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winds, fine and 
warm today and 
on Thursday.
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MONCTON FAMILY 
IN LINE FOR A 

FORTUNE

B.C. MINING TOWN 
LIKE ARMED 

CAMP

SPANISH CITY IS 
AT MERCY OF 

A MOB

HARRY K. THAW IN 
THE WITNESS 

CHAIR

WALLACE ELECTS 
FOR SPEEDY 

TRIALS

RUSSIAN CITY IS 
A PLAGUE 

SPOT

STILL POUNDING 
AT KABYLE 

CAMPS
> Threatening Letters Received 

by Business Men of Michael, 
B. G, from Alleged Black 
Hand Society Excited the 
Town.

Mrs. M. Jackson Sleeves* 
Children May Ha* e Claim to 
Portion of Y- ^Vealth of 
R. D. Ev . ^ Two Bold 

Burgi' *

lie Commenced His Duel With 
District Attorney Jerome 
This Morning in a Crowded 
New York Court Room.

Serious Rioting at Barcelona 
Which May Yet Have Wide
spread Consequences—Much 
Property Destroyed and 

Troops Fired on.

Spanish Guns Keep up a Cease
less Bombardment of the 
Camps of the Rebel Tribes
men Near MelHla Spanish 
Positions Threatened.

Cholera Raging in Potolsk and 
Physicians Are Utterly Un
able to Cope With it—Forty 
Cases Reported Daily—Peo
ple Fleeing from the City.

Man Charged With Attempting 
to Pass a Raised Check is 
Committed for Trial by Mag
istrate Ritchie in the Police 
Court Today.

*il;
if!

til
•«yWhite Plains, N. Y., July 28—Harry K. 

Thaw turned to kiss his pged mother to
day as he strode firmly to the stand to 
prove by his own words that he is 
and deserving 6i release from Mattewam 
asylum. Then he settled back in the wit
ness chair and in a low but steady voice 
began his duel with Qiétrict Attorney Jer
ome. His first statement made a Sensation 
in the breathless court room.

“I believe,” he said, “that in acquitting 
me the jury was largely influenced by the 
belief that Stanford White deserved his 
fate.”

“Another reason I was acquitted,” he 
continued, “was, I believe, because the 
attorneys on both sides told the jury that 
my act was caused by Certain delusions.”

Then Jerome took up .the doctrine of 
“noblesse oblige.” “Yon are a gentleman 
and an educated man?” he asked.

The witness nodded.
. ou believe that a gentleman should 

defend his honor.”
“Yes.”
“And if you committed an act in de

fense of your honor would you consider 
yourself justified in committing perjury to 
escape the consequences of your act?” —

“No,” replied Thaw, shaking his head.

Michael, B. C., July 28—(Special) —This, 
one of the larger coal mining towns of the 
Crow’s Nest district, is an armed camp, to- 
dây and especially as regards its foreign 
population because of thé activity of the 
Black Hand Society. Great excitement has 
prevailed since Sunday when five leaders 
among the foreign miners and business 
men were threatened by letter with in
stant death by the Black Hand unless they 
paid $200 each. The threatened men turn
ed over the letters to the police and pro
vincial constables Stevenson and Bulger 
immediately made an investigation. Sever
al men were posted at designated places 
and fake parcels were placed in hiding 
places by the recipients of the letters, but 
no attempt was made by the Black Hand 
gang to claim the bounty.

Three hundred and fifty armed Italians 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon and 
discussed the situation. The police force 
is being doubled by the swearing in of 
constables.

M N. B., July 28—(Special)—St.
Job not alone in producing claimants 
to portions of the fortune left by the, late 
Robert D. Evans, the wealthy mining and 
rubber man, who died lately, leaving 
twelve millions to' be distributed among 
relatives, many of whom are in New 
Brunswick. Mrs. M. Jackson Steeves, of 
this city, has two children who may be 
m line for a portion of the wealth. Mrs. 
Steeves’ first husband was Robert Bax
ter, of St. John, by whom she had two 
children. Robert Baxter was one of the 
descendants of the Evans branch of the 
family. Mrs. Steeves at one time taught 
school at West Beach, the homestead of 
the family. __ "i

An epidemic of burglaries is reported 
near this city. Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning the store of P. R. Go- 
guen, at Cocagne, Kent county, was brok
en into, the till being rifled of $10 in 
cash, and $15 worth of godds stolen. A 
partition at the back of the store was 
sawed out, admitting the burglars who , 
also made an attempt to blow up the 
safe but failed. Several holes were drill
ed near the lock. ‘

Last night at Hnmphey's Mills, 
the city, Hnmphey’s clothing factory 
broken into and clothes to the value of 
$100 stolen.

A quiet wedding was solemnized this 
morning in St. Bernard’s church by Rev. 
Father Savage in the presence of only 
immediate relatives, thé contracting par
ties being Frank S. McManus, son of the 
late Patrick S. McManus, of Memram- 
cook, and Sadie R. Hopper, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopper, of Hum
phrey’s Mills.

Barcelona, July 27—(Delayed in transmis 
sion)—The Almansa Regiment arrived 
from Tarragona at four o’clock this aifcer- 

to reinforce the garrison here. The 
military authorities have closed the 
“House of the People,” which was the

No ncws-

Melilla, July 28—The Spanish batteries 
today are ceaselessly bombarding the 
camps of the Kabyle tribesmen at the foot 
of Mount Guragua. Several of the camps 
have been burned, but it is the concen
sus of opinion -here that until the Moors 
$re dislodged from Mount Guragua, 
trhich is 3,000 feet high and dominates 
the entire peninsula, the Spanish positions 
around Melilla are constantly threatened. 
£o accomplish this object it is intimated 
that 25,000 men will be required.

The facilities for treating the wounded 
here are utterly inadequate. A theatre 
has been converted into a hospital.

Oran, Algeria, July 23-Reports received 
here from Melilla are very pessimistic. 
General Marina, head bf the Spanish 
troops here, is described as being extreme
ly unpopular with his men.

The camps at Sidi Mura and Mount 
Atalayou where the Spanish dead were 
interred where they fell, are full of" epi-
* Madrid, via Hendaye, France, July 28— 
Fighting between the Spanish force and, 

resumed outside Melilla yes- 
General Pintos and several of-

St. Petersburg, July 28—Despatches re
ceived here today from Potolosk, in the 
government of Bitesk. the only city in 
Russia, aside from St. Petersburg, where 
the cholera has made much headway, say 
that the city is full of panic, owing to 
the inefficiency of the sanitary admini
stration and the shortage of physicians. 
Forty cases of the disease are reported 
daily and to cope with this situation there 
are only five doctors, who are so over
whelmed with work that they are obliged 
to refuse their services. At night heart- 

witnessed at the

The case of Frank Wallace, ‘ arrested 
for attempting to pass a raised check, was 
resumed this morning in the police court.

Detective Killen took the stand and gave 
evidence similar to what has already been 
published. He testified that having re
ceived a telephone message concerning the 
actions ol a man trying to obtain some 
clothing by a bogus check, he went to the 
Grand Union Hotel and found Wallace in 
his room there. He asked defendant if 
he had been in a north end store that 
morning, and was told “No he had not 
been any place but in the depot and the 
bank.” Witness saw him trying to secrete 
a police badge under a table. He also 
found a box containing a set of cuff links, 
later recognized by Mr. Cameron, of 
Moncton, as his property. Wallace told 
him that he had cashed a check for $60 
for a man on the train, and having been 
told it was worthless, when trying to 
buy some clothing early in the morning, 
had not tried to pass it again. Witness 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins then took 
prisoner to Beatty A Johnson’s store, 
where he was recognized by Mr. Beatty 
as being the man who had come into his 
place on the day in question and tried to 
get some clothing.

The evidence of Deputy Chief Jenkins 
was similar to that given by Detective 
Killen. He told of the visit to the hotel, 
finding Wallace there, of the efforts of 
the latter to hide a police badge, and of 
their finally taking the defendant to 
Beatty and Johnson’s afore, where the 
prisoner was recognized by Mr. Beatty.
Witness related that he had found a news
paper in the store, a clipping, from which 
was found on the, prisoner. The deputy 
produced a letter addressed to J. E.
Muldoon, which was found on Wallace.
Its contents told that the writer, P., A.
Bellevue, of Moncton, was sending Mui- 
doon a check for $60, which, although 
badly scratched, would pass at its face 
value. Witness told of finding two post 
cards on Wallace, one addressed to Wal
lace Taylor, Maitland, N. 8., and one to morning,
W. G. Wallace, Moncton, N. B. present.

This closed the case for the prosecution, A touching scene was witnessed in the 
and on being committed for trial Wal- Police court when Malcolm Moms, and 
lace asked to be tried by the Speedy eldery resident of North street, made a 
Trials Act, which .was granted. charge of assault against has son, William

.TE¥ WON’T STOE
• « . man sent up for trisl ♦faya morning by f&ther had sworn that nod was .worthless_ r . - Judge Ritchie, enderthe name ÜfFrank wd *d little to support the family, the

ce Police Commission Wallace, for attempting to obtain goods attempted to deny the charge, and
under false pretences by. means of a raie- Question the old man as to hi* character, 
ed cheque, was the principal actor in hut was stopped by the magistrate. The 
a similar case in that town a short time witness swore that his egn, on Monday 
ago, though while there, he posed as Wal- night, had thrown a bottle at him and 
lace Taylor. The prisoner had a cheque callqd hi ma severe name, and he ended 
made payable to H. C. Foster, and the by saying,that all, he wished for was to 
amount was the same as that in the have hie son quit the house. The defend- 
cheque, which he had in his possession ant was remanded until more witnesses 
when arrested here, and had been raised can be secured. Stewart Skinner appear- 
in the same way from six dollars to sixty. e<^ f°r the plaintiff.

When the man was searched by the Chas. Armstrong, charged with furious 
police on being arrested, post cards were driving on the Marsh Bridge on the 17th 
found on him addressed to Wallace Tay- iu*t., said he had been drunk for the first 
lor, Maitland, N. S., and on photographs time in four years and had a fine of $8 
being exchanged with the authorities in struck against him, but allowed to stand. 
Yarmouth Frank Wallace, the prisoner, Howard Logan, arrested for stealing a 
in this city, was identified as Wallace quantity of rope from the Dominion Coal 
Taylor, the offender in Yarmouth. Co. ,was allowed out on suspended sen

tence. He confessed to being drunk and 
said he had a family of ten children. A 
number of prominent citizens spoke in 
his fgvor and said that had he not been 
drunk the theft would not have been com
mitted. Defendant told his honor he 
would take the pledge for five years./
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headquarters of the riotics. 
papers were published here today, 
city is quieter, but the people ace intense
ly excited. ,

Madrid, July 28—Much apprehension is 
felt here over the situation in tlic prov
inces of Catalonia, Tarragona and Gerona, 
where the constitutional guarantees have 
been suspended. The latest official re
ports from Barcelonia, which cere 
siderably delayed, indicate that the city 
is almost at the mercy of the mob. l’he 
notorious anarchists Carden al ana Hei e- 
ros are reported as being tlic leaders in 
the rioting, which was most violent and 
accompanied by the" destruction of prop
erty and incendiarism. The convent or 
Marastas was taken by assault and the 
Church of St. Paul and the Congregation
al schools of St. Antoine were burned. 
The captain gederal and his staff were 
fired upon as they were riding through 
the Boulevard Paredeab. ; ,

Bands of strikers have been dispatched 
from Barcelona to the surrounding coun
try to destroy the railroad with the ob
ject of preventing the arrival of troops to 
reinforce the Barcelona garrison. The 
troops from Valencia were forced to dis
embark at Vendre», 17 miles from Tar
ragona, from where they drove the strikers 
before them.

The events in Catalonia province have 
caused some reaction against the revolution 
in public opinion. The conservative 

of Madrid protest against 
country
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breaking scenes 
physicians’ offices where relatives of the 
stricken fairly fight to secure attention. 
Many stores have been closed and all 
well-to-do persons are -fleeing from the 
city. i
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PRESENTATION TO 
STANLEY K. SMITH

fi
M SUICIDE CLUB IN A 

CLEVELAND FACTORY
Well Kniwn New<pap<r Man 

Given Dinner and Gold Fob 
on Leaving Chatham for St

oors was 
ierday. 
fleers were killed.

Every supplementary detail of the battle 
Which raged on July 23 proves that the 
Spanish situation was most grave. Ine 
Moors ambushed a Spanish column in the 
Alter Ravine, tilling and wounding 400 
tnen. The shattered fragments of tne col- 

- train escaped only under the protection 
jf the Spanish gunboat Martin Alonzo 
iVinzon and the Melilla forts, which fired 
two thousand rounds.

near
wasi h

A FATHER AGAINST 
HIS SON IN COURT

Cleveland, 0., July 28—A club composed 
ed of disheartened factory employes, ad
vocating suicide as the only means with
in their reach of attaining the peace of 
mind they crave, and to escape the tor- 
ments.of their daily grind, is believed to 
exist here. This fact was advanced today 
by thé parents of Miss Rebecca Boeechek, 
18 years of age, who was found dead in 
Gordon Park yesterday. After clearing 
every circumstance surrounding her death 
this is the only theory evolved.

In addition to this, the relatives believe 
another girl, a companion of Miss Bos- 
chek, wUl end her life within the next 
few days. The mother of the second girl 
says she overheard her daughter and Miss 
Boschek planning to kill themselves.

According to those who know of the hab
its of Miss Boschek, the dub consisted of 
six girls, four young men and a man and 
his wife. Most of them are employed in, 
cloak factories. Miss Boschek and her 
companions are known to have read mor
bid literature and discussed death as the 
only relief for their woes.
-■ Miss Bqçchdç shot herself. Her body was 
found m a dump of bushes. It is believed 
that she was the first chosen by lot in 
the dub to end her life.

%
John.
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JjPathetic Scene Witnessed in 

the Police Court This Morn
ing — Several Other Cases 
Dealt With.

Stanley K. Smith, lately editor of the 
Chatham Commercial, who has lately join
ed the Standard writing staff, was ten
dered a dinner at Chatham last night, at 
which he was presented with a handsome 
gold fob. President H. Front, of the 
Chatham Y. M. C. A., presided, and made 
the presentation on behalf of the mem
bers of the assodation and others of the 
town. He referred to the excellent work 
done by Mr. Smith as general secretary 
and said that the work under his guidance 
was in better condition than evér before.

J. L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
World, also spoke briefly. The recipient 
replied in a fetiing manner. Mr. Smith 
arrived in the city today and will at once 
enter upon his duties.

:
h NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
\SALVATIONnewspapers

the revolution while the 
is fighting . to maintain its honor 
on foreign soil and they appeal 
to the public to sink political differences 
and help the government in iw su pression 
of anarchy and sedition in Barcelona.

Hendaye, France., July 28—Upon receipt 
of despatches from Barcelona'King ^Alfon
so hurriedly left San Sebastin today for 
Madrid. It is rumored that Premier Maru 
will resign in favor of a military cabinet 
as the movement at Barçelona is regarded 
as being clearly revolutionary.

HOUSE BURNED 
TO THE GROUND

The three youngsters, Thos. Mills, Har
old Fleet and Louis Bhàiiey, who were 
reported some time ago for throwing 
stones at John Lindsay, an I. C. R. check
er, on the Ballast wharf, last week, were 
in court this morning and pleaded not 
guilty. They wiU be sup again on Friday 
— when Mr. Lindsay will be

ARMY NEWS
St. John River Commission at 

tiie Capital This Morning— 
That Shoe Factory Strike— 

Weddings.

A Hallelujah Wedding—Salva
tion Army Band Coming 
A Big Congres*,

"à

— Members of the Salvation Array in this 
city are looking forward with interest to 
a happy event which takes place here 
tomorrow night, namely the wedding of 
Ensign March, of Yarmouth, to Capt. 
WiUiam White, of Montreal. The cere
mony will take place at Citâdel No. I, 
and Col. Turner will officiate. The brides
maid will be Adjt. Prince, of this city, 
and the groomsman will be Capt. Spehr- 
ing, also of this dty.

Capt. White was formerly stationed here 
as cashier for Col. Turner in his office, 
and came originally from Bermuda. En
sign March belongs to St. John’s, Nfld, 
but for some time past has been "engaged 
in Salvation Army work throughout the 
provinces.

On Friday evening the Salvation Army 
band from Aberdeen, Nova Scotia, will 
give its first concert in this city, and tak
ing the successes it has met with on this 
tour as a criterion, should be greeted 
with a bumper house. The band, some 
of whose members are miners, thrown 
out of work by the strike at Glace Bay, 
will remain’ in town until Monday, when 
it will give its last concert here.

Very little has been done_ asi yet in 
making preparations for the annual fall 
congress, which is to be held here in 
September, but the officials arc looking 
forward to seeing a large number of 
delegates and laymen from the army 
throughout the maritime provinces in at
tendance. Between two 
three hundred officers and -soldiers are ex
pected to be present at this congréss, 
which wiU last one week, with -special 
meetings and services every evening.

Col. Turner, provincial commander, said 
yesterday that he had been in communica
tion with the venerable General Booth m 
an endeavor to get him to visit this city, 
Halifax and a few others in the maritime 
provinces if he comes to Canada, and it 
is thought he will, in the fa». Until he 
receives some definite announcement, the 
colonel will be unable to make any cor
rect statement as to the congress, as he 
is trying to shape his plans in accordance 
with those of the General.

The general congress, at which hun
dreds of army officials from a» over Can
ada wiU attend, will take place in Oc
tober in Toronto, and will also last one 
(week. If General Booth sees (fit to 
include Canada in his touring this year, 
special preparations wiU be made for his 
visit at this congress. Plans are made, 
work laid out, reports submitted, and the 
progress of the Salvationists discussed at 
this convention, which is the most im
portant in the Salvartion Army in Can
ada. Col. Turner will be the delegate 
attend from New Brunswick.

MAYSHOOTAT AUTOS 
IF»

Fredericton, N. B., July 28th—(Special) 
The members of the St. John River8rsssrsfl@t&eM;

guests at the Queen. At 1.45 o’clock they 
boarded gasolene launches and set out 
to inspect the booms at Douglas and Lin
coln.

The commission will meet tomorrow and 
Friday in the supreme court chamber to 
examine witnesses.

E. W. A. Odell, of Hamilton, organizer 
lor the Canadian Federation of Labor, and 
John F. Tobin, of Montreal, president 
of the Boot and Shoemaker’s union, are 
here today in connection with" the strike 
at the shoe factory. The directors of 
the company met yesterday, but decline 
to make any statement as to their posi
tion. The strikers declare they will dot 
return to work unless Burden anjL Den
nison are restored to their positions.

The marriage of Alfretta Woodbridge, 
daughter of A. F. Woodbridge, and W. H. 
Clarke, of Amesbury, Mass., will be ff’Je- 
brated on September first.

Robert Gardiner, of Honeydale, N. B., 
and Miss Florence G. S. Chance, of Mc- 
Adam, were married at that place yester
day, by Rev. A. A. Rideout.

Mr. and Mis. Fred E. Sayre, of St. 
John, were here last night in the automo
bile enroute home from a trip up river.

The annual matches of the York Coun
ty Rifle Association, will be held on 
Thursday next.

LATE LOCALSDetermined to Put Stop to 
Speeding at All Costs. Serious Fire is Reported from 

Mechanics’ Settlement This 
Morning—Horse and Carri
age Also Destroyed.

Italian bark Alfheim, Captain MoUer, 
cleared today for Buenos Ayres with a 
cargo of dry lumber, shipped by A. Cush
ing & Co. '

British steamship Warrior, Captain 
Smith, arrived in port this morning from 
Pernambuco, Brazil, and proceeded to 
West Bay, N. S.,, to load deals for the 
United Kingdom, by John E. Moore & 
Co. From this port to Pernambuco is 
4,190 miles. The vessel had a fine run

Providence, R. I., July 28—The members 
of the police automobile squad are to use 

to make automobiliste who in- aiffVv
’ 1any means , 

sist in breaking the speed law» stop their 
cars, said Police Commissioner William H. 
Lather, when he announced that the pol
ice commission had completely exonerated 
Motor-cycle Officer Lewis H. Hall on a 
charge of shooting at the tire of an auto
mobile driven by Joseph P. Bowles, of 
Pawtucket. Chairman Luther said that 
the man was simply doing his duty. He 
said the police of Providence are determ
ined to put a stop to automobile speed-

F. A. Young, the north end hard- 
merchant, received a dispatch this 

serious fire at Me-
ware
morning telling of a 
chanic’s Settlement, about twelve miles 
back of Penobsquis. In the fire which 
occurred early this morning a house oc
cupied by R. W. Graves and his wife 

burned to the ground. A horse and 
also totally destroyed.

up.

Nova Scotia schooner Margaret May 
Riley, Captain Richards, arrived in port 
this morning from Bridgetown, Barbados, 
with 275 puncheons, 50 barrels molasses, 
for Percy B. Evans, also 250 puncheons 
and 20 barrels for Moncton.

Rev. Dr. Morison, of Chicago, former
ly pastor of St. David’s church here, wiU 
arrive in the dty tomorrow to spend a 
few weeks at his summer cottage 
Carter’s Point. Dr. Morison wiU preach 
at the R. K. Y. C. service at Carter s 
Point on Sunday. It was erroneously 
stated that Dr. Fraser would preach.

was
carnage were 

The origin of the fire could not be as- 
certained at the time of writing. Mr. 
Graves, as far as could be learned, carried 
no insurance on his property.

The house is situated near a lake, frbm 
which infusorial clay, is taken, and Mr. 
Graves is the manager of a company which 

the lake and the clay-beds, besides 
being heavily interested in lumber.
Young is a local agent, and one of the 
shareholders in the company.

ing. / STILL SQUABBLING 
OVER THAT CULVERTRUSSIA NOW FACING

JAPANESE INVASION
Culvert in I. C. R. Yard Will 

Again Attract Attention of 
Water and Sewerage Board 
This Afternoon.

A STEAMER ASHOREBut it is an Influx of Race Horses 
and Bookmakers Driven from 
Japanese Tracks bv Anti-gambl
ing Crusade. •

near hundred andownsHalifax, N. S., July 28—(Special)— 
The Norwegian steamer Ravn, bound 
from Sherbrooke, Guysboro, for England, 
with lumber, ran ashore yesterday on the 
bar of St. Mary’s river on the way to sea. 
The deck load of lumber being discharged, 
in hope of getting her off. She is in a 
bad position if the wind should spring up.

Mr.

OLD RED HEN SCRATCHES 
UP $11,000 IN JEWELS

Valuables Stolen m April, Had 
Been Hidden Under Skinner’s 
Porch—Fowl Will be Pensioned

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., will 
leave this evening for Vancouver, via 
Montreal and Seattle, and wiU sail for 
Australia August 13th, to attend the 
seventh Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, in Sydney. James 
Pender wiU leave next week and join Mr. 
Hatheway in Vancouver.

MONTREAL TO USEThe much discussed matter of the cul
vert in the I. C. R. yard, near Clebvation 
street, will again engage the attention of 
the water and sewerage board at their 
meeting this afteroon. A letter has been 
received from the railway department at 
Ottawa to the effect that the 1. C. R. will 
not repair the culvert, and it further says 
that the nuisance must be abated.

Engineer Murdoch points out that the 
culvert was built some years ago by the 
railway to carry off water and feewage 
from that vicinity and that similar cul
verts were built at other places along the 
tracks. He contends that the railway 
should repair the now decayed culvert and 
the city has no right to pay any portion 
of the expense thereof. A number of 
routine matters will be dealt with at the 
meeting an dthe engineer will probably 
report on the progress of the work of 
repairing the concrete water main.

St. Petersburg, July 28—A despatch 
from Vladivostok declares that on ac
count of the closing of the betting total
izators in Japan, jnany Japanese race fol
lowers have arrived to conduct betting 
on the Vladivostok track. Eighty-two 
Japanese horses also have arrived here.

The anti-gambling crusade which swept 
Japan late last year, caused the 

closing of sixteen tracks and left hundreds 
of high class horses stranded.

A tremendous effort was made by the 
race track element to induce the Japanese 
government to retract and permit betting 
upon the tracks, but Premier Katsura 
held firm and the horse owners decided 
to ship their horses to 
where betting is allowed.

ARTIFICIAL ICE
Montreal, July 28—(Special)—Cutting 

and hauling ice .from the St. Lawrence 
during the winter months for the summer 
supply wiU soon be a thing of the past, 
if the plans formulated by the leading ice 
companies and the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Company are carried out. The 
proposition is to manufacture ice on a 
large scale by utilizing electricity at such 
hours as there is a surplus going to waste. 
Artesian well water is to be used.

A. J. Miles
Word has been received of the death at 

Missoula, Montana, of Albert J. Miles, a 
former resident of St. John. He died on 
July1 20. Mr. Miles was a conductor on 
the old European & Northwestern Rail
way, and was also for a time track mast
er of the road. He left St. John some 
years ago, and has been employed in the 
Missoula Mercantile Co. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Woods, in 
Alaska. LeBaron Thompson, travelling 
passenger agent of the Eastern S. S. Co., 
is a brother-in-law.

In celebration of he approaching wed
ding to Rev. George F. Scovil, rector of 
St. Jude’s church, west end, a number 
of the young ladies of the church called 
last evening upon Miss Edith Coster at 
her home, St. John West, and tendered 

kitchen shower. A pleasant

New York, July 27—The goose that laid 
the golden egg will have to give way to a 
New Jersey hen, a common ordinary every
day fowl, the property of WiUiam M. Skin
ner, which yesterday with many a cluck 
and cackle scratched up $11,000 worth of 
jewels and plate from under the front 
porch of the Skinner home at Lakewood, 
and would not leave the baubles until they 
(were gathered together and stowed safely 
within the Skinner house.

Last April Mr/ Skinners’s home was 
robbed of every trinket the family owned 
There seemed to be no trace of ■ the thief. 
The police were without clews. None of it 
turned np at pawnshops, and the officers 

non-plussed. Mr. Skinner offered a re
ward of $1,000 but the gems were not re
turned. Yesterday little Charles Goldstein, 
son of a neighbor ran in with a ring—one 
of the stolen articles—and said the old red 
hen was making a terrible fuse over a hole 
she was digging. When Skinner went out 
the hen was clucking with pride over a 
mass of glittering gems—the Skinner jew-

Mr. Skinner wiU pension the bird for

over

r,

her a
ing was spent, refreshments were served 
and the merry visitors departed after ex
tending hearty felicitations to the bride- 
elect and leaving behind them many tan
gible evidences of their esteem.

eyen- iWoodl ey- McCormick
Vladivostock, A quiet wedding was solemnized ihis 

at six o'clock at 75 Queen street,morning
by Rev. C. W. Squires, when he united 
in marriage Miss Flora McCormick, of 
Weymouth, N. S., and William J. Wood- 
ley, manager of Woodley & Schaefer, of 
this city. After the wedding ceremony, 
whichc was witnessed by only a few 
friends and relatives of the contracting 
parties, the happy couple left for a few 
weeks’ trip through Nova Scotia.

Many pretty and useful presents were 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Woodley, tes
tifying to their popularity.

PERSONELSPULPWOOD SHIPMENTS 
FROM NEW BRUNSWICK

Dr. J. Holly Bell and wife, of Phila
delphia, are visiting Dr. Bell’s father, W. 
H. Bell, of this city.

H. M, Davy, of the Dominion public 
works department, who is engaged in tak
ing borings below Sand INh>, expects to 
finish the work in a couple of days, and 
will then start taking further borings at 
Courtenay Bay.

Hon. Robert Maxwell was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Maritime express.

Senator Domville came in on the Mari
time express this morning.

H. C. Schofield, agent of The Robert 
Reford Company, who is at the scene ot 
the wrecked British steamship Cairncraig 
at Snorting Ledges, near Caneo, N. S-, 
sent a telegram to his office this morning 
stating that the steamer continues to 
break up, and may collapse at any mo
ment and will be a total loss. The Cairn
craig was built at Newcastle, Eng., in 
1892 by R. A W. Hawthorne Leslie Com
pany for Cairns, Young & Noble. Her 
gross tonnage was 3,022, net 1,951 tons. 
She was built of steel and was of 281 
nominal horse power, length 322 feet, 
breadth 41 feet 7 inches, depth 21 feet 6 
inches.

LAYING THE CABLE(Portland Argus, July 27)
The Norwegian steamer St. Andrews, 

Capt. Nàuen, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Dalhousie N. B-, with a cargo of 
2100 cords of pulpwood for the Interna
tional Paper Co., and was taken at once 
to the Maine Central wharf No. 3 where 
she will discharge. The arrivals of pulp
wood here this week will be the largest 
since the starting of this industry. The 
Hermod being expected here this evening 
with 2000 cords, to be followed later in the 
week by the steamers Mills and Ragnarock. 
Over 7,000 cords of pulpwood will be 
brought in by these four steamers, and the 
discharging of the cargoes will give employ
ment to quite a crowd of workmen. All of 
the wood will be shipped to the different 

mills in Maine and New Hampshire.

New York, July 27—A message, receiv
ed this afternoon from the Commercial 
Cable steamer Colonia,” which is engaged 
in laying a new cable from St. John’s, N. 
F., to New York, says that up to noon 
today the steamer had payed out 1,050 
miles of cable. When the message was 
sent the Colonia was in lat. 36.44 N., Ion. 
69.54 W, and experiencing good weather.

were
MJEFFRIES READY

TO POST FORFEIT
-

Pugilist Arrives in New York to 
Do Business With Jack Johnson

W. A. Lockhart returned to the city 
today on the Maritime train.

els.

3
New York, July 28—Ready to post, a 

forfeit to hind a match with Jack John
son for a fight for the heavyweight cham
pionship, Jas. J. Jeffries, retired cham
pion of the world, reached here today 
from the west. The big fellow was accom
panied by his wife and his sparring part
ner, Sam Berger, and was given a rous
ing welcome when he stepped from the 
West Shore Railroad ferry.

“I will make a statement this afteroon” 
said Jeffries on his arrival at his hotel, 
“and I will tell my plans. Of course I 
wiU fight and a few months will put me 
in the best of trim.”

Jeffries wiU probaby post a forfeit of 
$5,000 in a few days and will then, if he 
follows his present plans, leave for Cleve
land to pjit in a few weeks of preliminary 
training at the springs there. Berger 
will remain in this country to complete 
the details of the match with Johaeon.

if;life.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERTWO DROWNED MONDAY EVENING’S SPORTS
The entries for the EVery Day Club 

sports on Monday evening close tonight 
with the secretary, A. W. Covey. A group 
of runners are on the track every evening. 
These will be handicap sports and the 
contests will be very keen.

Among the entries so far received is 
Harry Patterson of St. Stephen, who wiU 
appear here for the first time, and who 
defeated both Covey and Brewster in the 
sprints at Chatham last year.

Littleton, N. H., July 27—Walter 
Northey, 18 years old, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin Northey, of Littleton, and a 
relative, Miss Walker, of Taunton, Mass., 

drowned while boating on Partridge 
Lake, a summer resort six miles from 
Littleton, late today.

mond and the reinforced concrete pipe. 
One alderman says he doubts if it will stay 
where it is for $3,000. He has suggested 
that the Ludlow be placed in a suitable 
position for the wharf to lean against it 
for support.

A WARM DAY.SPORTING ITEM.paper
A!Mr. Peter Sinks stood in a shaded place 

this morning and got a friend to read to 
him the despatch in a morning paper about 
the icebergs off C^pe Race.

“My!” said Mr. Binks. mopping his 
brow. $‘How I would like to run up close 
to an iceberg and see what it would do to 
me.”

It appears ti*éf the Campbellton corres
pondents were in error in stating that 
Evelyn Thaw* wore ordinary tan leggings 
when she was in that town last Wednes-

IN A BALLOONwere
Rutland, Vt., July 27—The balloon,

Massachusetts, which ascended from here _ . . . - .
at 5 o’clock with William Van Sleet of : day, en route to the Kedgewick on a fish- 

pilot, landed safely ing trip. Evvie really seems to have worn 
seven-league boote, for she crossed country 
at a faster clip than Bleriot’s time to Do
ver, arriving back at White Plains, New 
York, in time to appear in court with 
Harry yesterday. The theory that it was 
not Evvie who ordered the champagne in 
Campbellton is of course not worth talking 
about. From Kedgewick to White Plains 
is merely an early morning stroll for her.

efg
<

^ ^ ^ 
HIRAM IS CONTENT.MONTREAL STOCKS Pittsfield, Mass., as

Montreal, Que., July 28th—(Special)—, at 6.30 tonight in Barnard, eighteen miles 
Lake of the Woods was the only feature northeast of here. The highest elevation 
today. Common had an advance to 133 ! reached was 4,800 feet. The passengers 
1-2, but later reacted a point. The dir- were H. C. Carpenter, F. M. Wilson and 
ectors declare a dividend this afternoon. C. H. West, local business men.

107 o i t*;0 ■ 1 *--------------
86 1-2 to 86, Twin City 104, Quebec Ry. Miss Betts, of Saratoga Springs. N. J.,

jdacauy formerly of St. John, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Hilyard, Douglas Avenue.

mMr. Hiram*Hornhparn wishes to deny 
the rumor that he will give away a load of
hay, with every bushel ot potatoes ne ecus People’s Provincial League, moonlight ex- 
off the farm this year. cursion to be held on August,3rd, can be

There is a general impression at city hall “My petetters is wuth the money,” said procured at Chas. R. Wasson s, 100 King 
that the Connolly wharf is growing uneasy, Hiram, “an' I got a good suller. I aint street, or C. F. Francis & Co a, Charlotte 
and wants to move over toward Locji Lo- worryin.’ street.

m■ i<3 3> ^ Tickets for the United Baptist Young
V4THINGS ARE MOVING.
:•

^-w" bj, Penmans 56 3-4, Rubber 98.
:
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THOUSANDS KISS

ST. ANNE REUCS [ Fashion Hint for Times Readers J|
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Supreme" For Quality
BORDEN’S 

EAGLE

Xzy \Z, V
j Church of St. Jeun Baptiste, New 

York, Crowded, While Vast 
; Thronç Overflows Into Streets

l
4? /mat

! —Many Crutches Discarded.
(New York Herald.) ^

Thousands ot worshippers, including hun
dreds with ills and infirmities, yesterday 
attended the feast of St. Anne in the 
Church of St. dean Baptiste, So. 159 
East Seventy-sixth street.

The least of yesterday hâd been pre- 
; ceded by the annual novena, or nine 
! days of preparation. Throughout this 
I time, as well as on the feast day, a wrist 

bone and part of a finger bone, relics of 
St. Anne, mother of the Virgin Havy, 

exposed for veneration and were
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Proven for 50 Years. were

applied by priests to the ill.
Yesterday crowds were waiting in the 

street tor.the opening o' the church at 
six in the morning, and throughout the 
day a constant procession was kept up.
Almost an day the clmrch was filled to 
overflowing, and a long line was waiting 
outside. Down the side aisles were passed 
the cripples and sick, while down the 
centre went a stream in health to kiss 
there the glass covering the relics and to 
receive the blessings of the priests.

Waiting out the side doors were found 
lame and aged women, exhausted with the 
efforts of reaching that far, resting along, 
side mothers with children, bemoaning 
that because of this multitude, they could 
not get in.

In the panegyric on St. Anne. Father 
A. Letellier said that many bad told of 
benefit received, physical as well as spirit} 
ual. Father L. Estevenor, superior gen
eral, of Some, Italy, head of the Fath
ers of the Blessed Sacrament, the ordçf 
which has charge of the church, took part 
in the services.

Many stories of cures were told in thtf 
(Continued) the torn newspaper. Mingling with the crowd and crutches and traces were left

re-.h the Bans crowd at the station, he saw them enter behind in ■ the church. boy weanng »
“The .S#t person a first-class carriage. His acquaintance brace as a support for his spine left the

Sduci after yourself was the Portuguese with the Englilih lanjuage w*, practically brace in the church and was able to walk
land-pirate I mentioned to you yesterday, confined to the trader’s tongue spoken* ill out without it. A little girl, who used
■a. accompanied by three chiefs of along the West African coast, and he had a «tee! appliance to support her leg, left 
" Z y9u recollect my little knowledge of English ways. But he the apbkfatue beside the boys. ;
the men of Oku. Do y was shrewd and tactful, and his keen wits Speaking of the cures, Father Le teille»
description of the mask on tne g * were at their utmost tension. Hence, he said to a Herald reporter that no record 

She uttered a startled little cry. was not at a loss how to act when he was kept. People often came to the fatbv
n a in eamestî” was all she could found that a ticket examiner was visiting «re and told them of benefits received» ftfllSI ■ 1 1*1)0 II I H .x_« yZv . _ x each compartment. Seizing a chance that but no attempt was made to keep an ao IjLlJy & L il L 11011 W II H 8 Kflll St. John taxpayers wM have to pay ^*\j^2.er

^*îfT wafl ^ deadly earnest about eight presented itself, he asked the man if he count of them or to follow them up. nLlv DtsUlUIeU 1 llfst»L»llw 10 HU this year at the rate of $1.98 on the Hansard
X, evening I assure you. Had could inform him where the pretty girl in ----- " $100, an increase of twelve cents over Henry A. Doherty

EC-BiSfESi SSSSSSE**doctor gave him up. ft THRILLING EXPERIENCE EH-raa=
demand ng y “The lady h»a a return ticket to Lang- . — «... mV have increased vacations in a good many : 6t. John v-......................... ^8t

, , hannened?” ton in Oxfordshire, and the gentleman a A Terrible Experience With Kid- -------- --------------------------- instances. In five years the valuation has son».1 .. ................. . *’—
-T mn.t beam by admitting that I was single to loondon” said the man. ney Disease and Dragging j _ _ „„ . g - 1-f.ov Pot urn increased by nearly «1,750,000, some of Dominion Coal Co. ...werri^bo^rou. I got into the dinghy Figuero did not trust his memory. He Backache. Lost in an Open Boat Off the African Coast They Return Which means growth, bnt the greater R Telephone Co. ..

you on some pretext. A „ked the name o{ the flrst.named town Uackacne. ^ , . a D .___ P*rt, it is taken, means higher assess-
îâuMh containing this precious gang again, and how to spell it. Then he Pvnrrlrd Death Anv DaV After Being Given Up For Dead-----Picked Up By Passing ment valuation. National Drug Co.

™«ed bHo^ and I returned to Hie ^ romething in » note-book and bur- Expected Death Any Uay. S * In real estate there is an increase of ^s'e* C» ................................
S!“y to-to secure Peter’s assistance. We ried back to the harbor. It waa essential To get well and keep well after being Vessel AftCT Hop€ Had BeCfl Abandoned «806,900 for 1909 over 1908 and personal mTcTuV Bro,. 4 CO. ""."..'.:".:.
__ _ „..r the Sane Souci on the second that he should find out what vessels these nronounced itfcnrable by his physician, V ^ property shows more than 9430,000 in- James Pender * Co....................
trin when another launch arrived, ana two people came from, for the presence was the wonderful experience of Mr. A. “ ! " ~ , , . .. .___ . crease. Income shows a reduction from 8. Hayward Co. ... ........................
there Stepped on board the yacht a gen- a Southern Nigeria Deputy Commis- p. Chapman, who wds snatched from thé (New Ytyk Herald.) day- It was hot all day, but ^toward the $3,520,200 to $3,609,600, a decrease of »!,-
tléman whose presence assured me that ei0ner m Cowes was not a coincidence to very jaws of death by the timely use of off the coast of Africa in an open last of the afternoon big eI®uf* 710,600, due to the recent legislation for
w*TTt kast, were safe enough. You wiU (*. treated lightly. Dr Hamilton’s ■ RUs. boaT drifting more than five hundred They tfd the sun But just before dark reductl0n o{ taxation on incomes. The
Ssit that element in a strained «tua- Seated in a tiny boat in the harbor was --por two years I had suffered from adr mUes before being picked up by » passing the sun broke through the clouds way aaaeasments for the last seven yeara show:
$n When I tell you that the latest ar- rotund> jol,y ,00king personage of sea- vanced kidney disease, was stooped, back-. Vessel for a whole week without food and down low on ** wat*r- Ct^nd the
rK-al was the emperor.” faring aspect. He and the boat were there weary, hollow-eyed and completely played water, that is the tale of suffering of «X like btoo< and ft made the boat and.. -

«‘The Emperor!” she almost gasped. Do when the largcr craft which brought the out. On Saturday night I was seized b$- Bay state fishermen who have recently men all red, J“«t bke paint. The sky
von mean -----«M «shore came to quay, but Figuero y, acute attack and became so sick I bad rea'eKed their home port after haying been the water were red.

“Sbs-s-h! No names If waU’ X* *»d «ken no notice of Evelyn then, bee to eeB in my phy^ciab. For a week he; gjven Up for dead by their relatives and About two Jyg *5 groused
• “ ‘ furrounded by listeners. But caugc be had not the ]eut notion that attended me, constantly, but I grew friends , *“oke off toward the west, and I rouaea

Wm not mistaken. I saw lum deadly. Warden was awaiting her. Possibly the weakér and dicker evffy flay. The pains Haggard from exposure, mwe shadows the men., I yelled at 
I beard Baumgartner’s humble saiioi-fike individual in the small boat hi my back, the blinding headaches, the 0f their former sdltee, they declare that them with my Mr
And the really remarkable fact la th»1 cou]d ,lake his thirst for knowledge. awful weakness from which I suffered Med M they are' to the dangers of the It-seemed to pat life into .thsm. and t

at-v-iC”” it- z? ^ ^ «- - - <*• *— -, » •“ sr*ss> 2 tr
aLri. r - • •' XT J^opte hand suggestitely’Sr^f ffl^in- take Dr." HamiiWs Pills. They brought a £*Zr I JZ ^ra from the^ Z
“Ot course you don't. ><ot “I wot said the atout man, poking out back my ttrength, «idêdi, my stomach, a weJl known îoeflî wbahng man, , j ^en by

eo-M g^ess S the mc*t pow^mon d leg aB he w6ag; rû’ (̂ace ted U’apngtite cle^l my .Wood others, ^obn* Atoeda N^iso D^ol., -sluing ^VdV shTbore dmm
arch on the Continent of the questioner. and gave Be relief from p«n. After I Antonio Francesco, Juetino >i.at rome
wish to confer with four of the “Yon savvy—you know Capt'n Varden. a used Dr. Hamilton's Pille for a month Alfredo Cabarello, sailors, ha «lonmide ” &&****
scoundrels that the 7Vest African „ mister who walk here one-time—just'nOw— I was like a new man.- I continued the 0g the coast iff Africa. them 881
lartd can produce. Nevertheless, ltto" for long minute.” treatment for three months and was Twd sailors v*h had shipped Va

‘Th“n that is Why Mrs Baumgartner nQ ^ ^ namg jn theee cured., on the brig Sullivan returned and told of
kept me closeted in her state-room parts,” replied Peter, who thought he Surely there is an obvious moral and the sad evçnt.
two hours'” , . -t.-M-d Notified this swarthy-faeed inquirer. lesson here for all men and women. If D and weeks passed, and then one

“Yes. By the way, has she g H “Den p’raps you tell name Of young you are suffering from any derangement , tbe men> whose tragic fate -still con-
you?” . .,. , lady—very beautiful young lady—who lib of the system, if ' you are tortured and ,:nued a topic of discussion, suddenly ap-

“Ÿes;. ’ She was exceedingly kiPU- for here in ship-boat not much time past? distressed by indigestion, if you are weak- „ared themselves, bringing a tale seldom
terms and conditions are most ge ' gbe wear blue dress an’ brown h«t an’ ened by the ravage of constipation, kid- , d ainong sailors used to all sorts ot
I reioin the yacht and meet her daugh brown boot8 „ ney> liver or bladder complaint,-if your ?*n,er
ter at Milford next Wadnei^t7 and “Oh, everybody knows her,” gritted Pet- Blood is weekend your system run down, H“re u the story of the voyage » to
we go to ScotUnd lor 6°”ep*Znl0uth to er. “She’s Miss Polly Perkins, of Pad- -then uee Dr. Hamdfons PjUs, take Anton0 Penaj the third mate of
the Sans ^ouci returns tot/°Z^ira and dington Green.” them continually till you are fully rester- g^yu,;- e
be refitted for1 a cruise months. “You write ’im name, an’ I dash you ®d to health agarn. “It was on January 17th, 1®08’ the
the Canaries dunng the wmter “ two shiUin.’ ” sâid Figuero eagerly. Gtve Dr. Hamilton’s Pills an immediate . SulUwan left New Bedford. From the
Altogether, she sketched a very agr Peter was about to replay that if any “d thorough trial, your faith in them ^ the whaling was good, and
programme. Butv£°“ ,bYim^ bv VOur dashing was to be done he could take a wiU not be disappointed 26c. per box, durin the trip down the «>i«t we had 
curiosity almost f n.eht ' My hand in the game himself, but he thought « fiv* boxes for «1.00 at all dealers or d wmda and few storms. The CO
description of the gomgs-on last night, y rf ^ Iakjng the proffered note. The Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, ^ the on]y trouble we had. and as the
ehare of the importajit. §t in ̂ e- book and pencil, he wrote the words la- brig
«poke of is very slight. en. boriously, and pocketed hi» reward with " 1 *,r grew warm
mgwhtilyigpomit of it. Ca conscience. ■ W LITTLE SADIE FOSTER March it was summer

‘There is no "^1 him back for two pounds of steak ” he DIED FROM INJURIES '"‘‘Early in March wejwld WO bmd^

from observations, might otherwise ^ dMth when J te]1 ,jm bow the Porty. Girl WIlO Was So Severely Burn- ™e moming of the 10th we Sighted three

1SÏ-W-. , w "tesesirttw - a- -tStüJ»—a-i-siSS
“They are pleasant people, his sable friends were well supplied with ville Avenue. five men was in boat , abo„t tw0

commonplace,” she eaid. gin and cigarettes, bade them lie perdu till , , . „ ,. „ w two dead whales in tow aril
“Well, we can talk freely m the hg came ^ck, a^a ^ ^ to the ■ The death. ,of.S^c F-Jc«ter tim thir- wlndwatd.

train." . . I quay again. Peter was still there, appar- Jf?11 t? . • ’ “A gale was blowing when worse“You are not leaving Cowes this morn- ently witbout occupation. X^KidT^W^ th« Wdef^harTr

showed ^ degree^of TTC a^ 1^7^. Then H was^aaw the
restrain. Though she wa« beg ,he “Right-o, jump in," cried Peter, b»t he ho’me Her apron caught fire and she ship run down uand them and
Captain Arthur Warden W my,t added under his breath, "Sink me if he n,shed out of doors in a mass of flames, boats. She pwh tbe third one,
cared to admit even to be , ™ don’t use a queer lingo, but money talks. Neighbors seeing her plight threw her into swung down t by but theynot he allowed to believe that their mena Hg ^ a„ hig arti6ces to get Figuero , b7ook that flo%e near the house and Dr. we thought. ^ hour we 
shin could go to extremes. to discuss his business in Cowes, but he c was summoned as soon as possible, didnt come attor • ^ to wind-

“If you dont ™nd2hTpropo« To aman who could turn aside such con- He found that she waa severely burned “The ^ lost sight
panv as. far as Portsiyottth,^J L^d-hu- versational arrows without effort. At any about the arms, legs and body, whUe the ward when it grew ^ toW tbe men 
inflict it on you, he expia n g ^ rate, Peter was now sure he was not mis- bair OT her head was nearly all burned off. of the Sullivan. » would row 
moredly. "Circumstsnees compe at taken in believing that his fare was the A11 that was possible was done to relieve were getting aira . y Ume tbe boat
it London today. Chris . av/left “Portuguese slave-trader and gin-runner, ber sufferings and for a time there were little and then stop- ^ would drop
the station with mv bag. I woul _ spoken of by Warden, and he had not fail- hopes held for her recovery. ran up on a h.g wa Then they would
the island by the first tram bad I ed to notice the hotel which Figuero had The combined burns and shock, however, oars and look aro j had to keep
lucky-enough to see yew*»» a visited so hurriedly. proved to be too much and after lingering row again. Juft th «P tjme Tbe two
pr*t your signal oorrec • _ ____„ There was a check at the yacht. Mr. for more than two weeks she died early shouting a tied to the boat and,

“I only intended to tdl ym1-7 Baumgartner had gone ashore, but would! last evening. dead whales were tieo^ ^
“The time you w u - , we are return for luncheon. So Peter demanded Much sympathy is felt for her parents. roJB“g * . and up to midnight we

açtly. Why «re von v - ■ an extra half crown, for the return jour- Besides her father and mother she is »ur- “W® ^ . ted but we couldn't »«^
fellow-travelers till mi „ ney, and met a wondering Chris with a vived by three brothers—one older and two rowed and > and at last gave it

“7 am not vexed. I Nnbro^d smüe. younger. The funeral will be held on any sign o the atop, ^ down a uttft
“You expressed jour g 1 “You’re goin’ ehoppin' sonny,’ he ex- Thursday at 1 o’clock from her parents up. £ne ‘ ’ n j,0t quieter. Most ot

warmth of an ice erg. „ claimed. “I've been earnin' good money residence, Millidgeville avenue. Burial will and tl:ien ‘ ieeD All of them were
“Now you are wry ^ we„. today. Sheer off for ’arf an hour, an’ I’U take place at Whitehead. Kings county. them went to «e^ tQ dee5 because

hJ^r^pinl^Hp^he^regmdm rHee“^ftthlnk‘ng ^ ^ ^
the afternoon a^ou y Thus it came to pass that while Senor mm - ÊÊI___ haÂVhen it came light the next morning

»s&\ JUZLz* mllowed them without any d'ficu't^n tiona-alarming him so thoroughly that he ' fCfc 55$ Ê W jf» ““F-resh water and a little tobac-
they Stopr^d aha Shop ^the, win^treet dream J of relating Miss Evelyn \ MgB WM WS SS S MB gallon ot tiesh water
he took the opportunity to buy a copy of ^ ^ ^ poJly perl*M of Petei..8 : gg »

juvenile memoriee—Arthur Warden himself : c—si— «» Doolnva
was driving in a hansom from Waterloo IwCVCF JT SUS 1® K8BÏUÏ0 
to the Foreign Office, and wondering what ; Army Hall* tO ÎÎ5 NéllUrStl 
new phase of existence would open up

No matter how long it has been graw 
or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
an» positively removes Da 
droll. Keeps hatreoft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2M times aa much 

Madrid. July 37—The cabinet held a to $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Bye. 

long session today and decided that the
situation m Catalonia is so grave that it, Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, W. J.
necessitated the proclaiming of martial j gey$s Harllna Soa^bam Pimples, 
law at Tarragona and Gerona in addition , IW4i ,00^11^04 Chanped hands, aodall sldn die- 
to Barcelona. King Alfonso was not pres- »»*•. Keeps skin floe ana soft. 25c. drajrrUt*. 
eut at toe meeting he having returned to Brad2= ,or tree tx»k “TheCare «.the Sklu.'«
Ban Sebastin from Ferrol.

1

■

only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
K/ Dunh. Agent, Montre»!. 1■mWm.

'ijh   ——: .1, I I l«W—.- "I" ' *“ ——

? THE MESSAGE \
I By LOUIS TRACY i
% Jiuth*r of "Th» Wing* of tit* Morning,” “ T6e £D»eel of 'M
\ Fortune," “ Tke Certain of the Kantat," etc. y

t

OoM Burnt Washing Powder
wo* |GEHHML

DUST
Mads hr THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a-M*ksre ol FAIRY SOAP.

I:

v ■
>-
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SOME INTERESTING FIGURES OP
THE NEW CIVIC ASSESSMENT

1.•I

s
T.TTTT.v. MAID’S BONNET OF WHITE LAWN.

sas»
s ssfsftjsi ’$£ asÿsranged on cords that when the bonnet is laundered it may be taken apart and put 
together again very easily.

The Levy Has Been Very Largely Increased, Valuations Have 
Been Added to, While Income Assessment is Lower- 
How Taxes Have Steadily Risen in the Last Seven Years.

M

:

y::: f; i
1,071

Hi.

ft6.300
3,NT i

-S
■X '

Stit •'IS’
i,OT
1.M0
1.040

:: SSi1,762
:: BSN. B. Real Estate Co. 

Maritime Dredging Co. . 
Roman Catholic Blehop ............. l.«43

1,443P. R. Sayre Co.

f. S: fc&Vsr:
James ■'

1.441

US

lsW.ÏOO 7.788'200 4,367,000 36!u«8,400 A™"* Kolden Co .... 
14.220.500 7,900.300 4,406,100 26,642,000'g™?* 1

... 14,492.200 8,053,200 4,951.600 27,417,000 ?°Ui“gJ

... 14,374.700 8,491,000 6,320,200 23.686.900 g™îîSOï LZ””
... 15,681,100 8,931*00 3,609,600 28,222,100 Balto * «*««

: l;m

- -

■■::::::: :g
::::::: i.w

Yi

* P“*r*onMin.":

The levy in the tame period each year Estates.
W. H. Merray Estate .................. ....,.|3.0M,
ufey o: %%%?£%?.::::::= IS

James Reynolds Bstiite ......... l,vW

is:

....*5,.. ...... . . 457

1908!

524!

.EEW■35$t

■••vy'vv ..........

t 1909 ... Banks.

p* °41 *• f
lit1 i:g
Union Bank of Halifax ................... ......... 1.H*
Canadian Bank of Commerce ............... »!■

The tax rate has gone up since 1903 
from «1.62 to «1.71, then «1.75, «1.90, «1.93, 
$1.86 and now «1.98 for thia year. The 
number of taxpayers this year is 12,833, 
an increase of HI over last year.

The principal matters to be provided

.........,RW
- 3,067

I MESMERIZED
A Poisonous Drug Still Freely 

Used.
f

for by the assessment are:

Tight Money Ptachtat Many.
Thousands more are being squeezed by , 

aching corns which can be cured quickly, 
with Putnam’s Com Extractor. Being 
free from caustics, Putnam’s is painless. 
Used successfully for fifty years. Use no 
other.

•I
• SÎ’îw SMany people are brought up to believe Fire .. 

that coffee is a necessity of life, and the Felice 
strong hold that the drug has on the
system makes it hard to loosen its grip Libraries ............................
even when one realise? its injurious ef- et^John City DSbsn- wmoo
1®°^- j Sewer and water de-

A lady in Baraboo, wntee: I nad used tentures ........................... lâ;042.00 30,328.00
coffee for years; it seemed one of the ne- Widening streets de- „
cessities of life. A few months ago, my 'debentures *’ '
health, which hsd been slowly .faihng, be- (l3t eerie») ..................... 5,185.00 6,132.00
came more impaired, and I knew that Restoration debentures 
unless relief came from some source, 1
would soon be a physical wreck. Sewerage maintenance ...... 13,083.00

“l was weak and nervous, had sick County contingencies ... 23,106.04 26,491.17
headaches, no ambition, and feHtiredof g^rt^peor ......... «.Og-JJ
life. My husband was also losing me 0 P> Hospital ................ 31,144.00 31,647.01
health. He was troubled so much with: interest on debentures.. 6,526.00 4,898.40
iTiflitrpdtinn that at times he could eat Schools (county) ........  16,380.00 16,644.96indigestion that at umes Citizens and firms aùd corporations

-We co'cSded tolt coffee was slowly who eontribut^the largest sums to toe 
poisoning us, and stopped it and used hot <a*y treasury e. 
water. We felt somewhat better, blit it Individuals.
wasn't satisfactory. W. Malcolm Mackay .......

“Finally, we saw Postum advertised, ani | Robert Thomson^.............
bought a package. I followed directions m. Bostwlck ".V.
for making carefûlly, allowing it to boil w H Thorne ............
twenty minutes after it came to toe boil- Joseph Allieon .... ....
ing point, and added cream, w;hieh turned ^hlte .......
it to the loveliest nch-lookmg and tasting Jogapb x. Likely 
drink I ever saw served at any table, and [Ann Ferguson .. 
we have used Postum ever smce: I E. WUUam»

“I gained five pounds in weight in as.6uean oillis ............
many weeks, and now feel well and strong Eliza Wilson ...........
in every respect. My headaches have 
gone, and I am a new woman. My hue- 
band’s indigestion has left him, and he 
can now eat anything.” ‘There s a Bea-

ti

S' ’ !i

ST. JOHN DELEGATES
TO ROYAL ARCANUMn« om HWM we had, and ae the 

ne omy “ , th t^e weather
The seventh annual session of the grand 

council of. the Royal Arcanum of. the mar
itime provinces will be convened in Hali
fax on Wednesday, August 4, at . 11 a. tm, 
in the assembly room. Wneen Hotel.

Teh finance committee will meet at 5 
p. m. on Tuesday at the headquarter*. 
The executive committee will meet at 8 
p. m. Delegates from St. John' will be 
Dr. W. A. Christie, Geo. D. Martin, T. 
H. Belyea. H. B. White and M. D. Brown. 
Te St. John delegates will leave on Tuea» 
day morning, August 3.

-
weather for the Sul-

.*3.150
2,843
2.628
2.273

... 2,249 
2LM6

.......  1.848 LOSS'OF APPETITE is commonly
....... gradual; one dish after another is tel

aside. It is one of the first indications 
'.Y.'.'. LSS3: that the system is running down, and
.......hfS] there is ’nothing, else so .good for it al

Uto! Hood’s SarsaiJaxilla—the best of all tonics

:

:
,1

:

The Times Dally Puzzle Picturea

1^Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 

pksre.
Ever Ns# IBs akove letter? A *w 

«■peers from time to the». They: 
Senoiee, true, and toll of bamswj s

LOANS AND DEPOSITS 
IN BRANCH BANKS OF 
ST. JOHN. IN FOUR YEARS

s
j.<• >)> '. . .i, - ]B .

'
The average amounts of loans and deposits 

of the branch banks In the city of St. John 
for the years ended April 30, 19G6; 1907, 1908, 
1909, as compiled from tno statements as 
published by the assessors are as follows;

, 1

». !
1208 19171 1908 1906 !

British .*2,804.000 *3,302.600 *3.478,800 *3,1*4,400
M°m1 ... 2,064,000 2,602,800 2,538,400 2,196,000

Scotia 
Royal 
Union 
Commerce

—

°°i nave out about a tablespoonful of, wa
ter fday to each man. During the .morn- 
tog there was a little mist and toe to

■arîÆffi-
“"Bad^^athe^came up and-smashed our 

steering oar and another one 1 then dt 
tided to give up looking tor the br.g and 
head for land, about five hundred miles- 

away.

.. iss l-æs i« tas •es ‘-ss *ss «asB», ;o
A LOIbefore him when his news became known 

to the men who control the destines of 
Outer Britain.

HENRY HILYARD HEADS 
TOBiQUE DAM COMMITTEE

SEEM*s fl(To Be Continued)
The committee of the board of trade 

appointed to consider the proposition to 
dam the Tobique River held a meeting 
yesterday and elected Henry Hilyard 
chairman.

The committee will meet from time to 
time and study the information given on 
the subject before the last session of the 
legislature. They will also secure expert 
evidence on the matter and from these 
sources will form a resolution which will 
ultimately be submitted to the lodal legis
lature.

n- til 1T

IMARTIAL LAW IN SPAIN the riorst three days 1 
It was like-a bad 

all the time 
four hound

Then began
passed through, 

dream. The sun beat down 
during the day. For three or 
in the middle of the day sharks swam 
around the boat. They played in the wa
ter and bumped against the boat. Ini» 
scared the mefa, the two or three that 

E. CLINTON BROWN seemed to know anything, because they 
E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION thought -it was a bad sign.

AND WATERLOO STREETS. “I’U never forget the night of toe sixth

everm \ *
n_9I dJ .

s The sum of one plus fifty, plus fifty, equals a word meaning sick. Can you sM 
them up? t

'

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upside down, head against man. -4

Turn about isn’t fair play when the per
oxide blonde becomes a brunette again.

, J '. 1' - trW" •* ik.. J ....... .'i i
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!"m weather conditions during 24 hours pre-:TU Jl W/ |-| A r\ Il A Mi A 
ceding the dock last night. Showers fell I I l/e V T I I/el/ iTlrel elre

in middle Atlantic and South Atlantic WHiPPING '
GIRLS

A Safe and Cheap Bond A Slaughter Clearance SaleCarolinas,states and east Gulf states.
Georgia and Alabama partly cloudy with 
local showers today and tomorrow. Mis
sissippi and Louisiana generally fair ex
cept showers near the coast. Texas and 
Arkansas fair, Tennessee, thunder show
ers today and probably tomorrow.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 7-8 off ; 
unchanged. At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat

'^14 per cent Water Debentures of the

Town of St. Stephen, N. B. -
Ï ;

New Witness ih Thaw Case 
Tells How Stanford White’s 
S ayer Used a Pearl Handled 
Dog Whip on 200 Victims— 
Story of Gross Brutality. *

Sale Continues Tomorrow and Following Days.corn
7-8 off from opening. Com, 1-2 off.

Wc may get. some sharp rallies in wheat 
after this market declines, but the trend 
is still to lower prices. Would sell both 
wheat and corn on rallies.—Gibson.

Cotton is in a strong statistical and 
technical position. A purchase on every 
react ion.—Gibson.

$500 each, - Interest Half Yearly 
Price 95 1-2 and Interest to Yield 4.25 p. c. \ i m

Having decided to clear the stock of our exquisite assort
ment of White and fancy Muslin and Lawn Princess dresses and 
Shirtwaist Suits, we have made up our minds as is our custom 
when advertising a reduction sale to slaughter them and to place 
our stock into five sections of prices, viz.

i1SEND FOR CIRCULAR

J. M. Robinson <2b Sons White Plains, N. Y., July 27.—Harry
New York—Apparently the steel" report K. Thaw sat in the supreme court here 

was about what London expected. Prices jod#y and heard a women's testimony that 
in that market this mornmg ind.cate ; md face flulh. He saw a
firmness with fractional advances of 1-8 y
to 1-2 per cent. Interest now transfers pearl-handled dogwhip exhibited, and he 
itself to the outcome of the tariff commit- heard the witness swear that she had seen 

i tee discussion. A significant development ym ^gld it on young girls. The prison- 
! of yesterday w“. thBtt,^eNebraska Re- er,g Eve1yn Thaw, waa in court and 

publican convention endorsed m no un- , f . ... I
mistakable manner, the policy of down- heard most of the testimony, which was 
ward revision. The steel report has bqpn of such a nature that Justice Mills pre- 
pretty thoroughly 'digested, but it is well 
to call attention td two or three salient 
points. The net earning of $29,000,000 
make the best showing the corporation
has made since the last quarter. of 1907 tiling." Two girls left the room, 
and a ftill $9,000,000 better for the cor- The witness was Miss Susan Merrill, a 

Stock market prospects:— General out- responding quarter a year ago. The sm- buxom, pink-cheeked woman of about 
„ ... plus for the quarter is stated at $0,894,- thirty-five years, and she opened k newlook: There wiH undoubtedly be This sum is arrived at after the chap{er in’the’life of Stanford White'sL

disappointed selling in the stock market deduction of all interest and sinking fund] slayer. She told of alleged acts of his be- 
today, but judging from latest develop- charges and of all dividends on common tween 1902 and 1905 when he was a young 
ments there may be a diverting attempt .oj ^ preferred stock. bachelor about New York, before the
bolster up such action by manipulative N. Y. F. B. tragedy on Madison Square roof garden '

82% <*t talked of, but spinners are so well; New York-The favorable feature of that resulted in his being placed in the
68 supplied for immediate needs at least, and statement 0f u. S. Steel corporation for 8tate asyium for the criminal insane from
Tail trade conditions are so Tar from satisfac- qUarter ended June 30 was the upward which he is now trying to escape by prov- 

tory that we doubt whether they can be, tendency in earnings. The June earnings ing himself sane.
strength elsewhere. We would net be sqr- are at a rilte of about $140,000,000 a year. Her testimony was in marked contrast 
prised to see specialized operations on the -phis is within $21*000,000 of the record to that of tyro alienists who went on the 
long side. At the same time, the market year showing for 8ted Coporation in stand today and gave Thaw a clean bill 
as a whole, finding decisive support at the ^907. If earnings continue to increase at 0f mental health. Her testimony was that 
lower indicated trading levels, which sup- ra^e reported in second quarter it would during the three years named she kept in I 
port frightened professionals into cover- no{. he surprising if the third quarter's succession two New York lodging houses, 
ing, is reaching for the upper limits under gamingg ran between 35 and 40 million where Thaw rented rooms under assumed 
the influence of manipulation. If the oner ^ol^ars. Earnings of $40,000,000 would be names, and to which he; brought at vari- 
ings at said upper limits, are ftt rate 0£ |i60,000,000 a year ,and based 0us times more thaif 200 girls. After 
moved, higher prices will be seen, if’ not, upon deductions in 1907 there would re- Thaw’s imprisonment, she said, she paid 
a retreat specifically or generally will be main a Burplus 0f $65,000,000 after all these women at least $25,000 as the price 
witnessed. The wisdom of daily operators charges, including payment of 7 per cent. 0f their silence and to “keep them from 
maintaining the suggested neutral trad- on preferred and 3 per cent, on common, .bothering Thaw's wife or his mother.” One 
ing position is therefore obvious. Proies- ^ t wa8> earning9 in second quarter 0f them who, she said, passed as Thaw’s 
sionals continue to sell high priced rails were at a rate which would leave a sur-1 wife, received $7,000.
on rallies as offerings appear and buy other plug of $25,000,000 a year after all deduc- At this point in the testimony a mys- 
actives on declines where supporting orders including dividends. terious package which was brought to
are found. Latest developmento-The Steel H c Frick> who attened the .meeting court yesterday by Clifford Hartridge,
developments provide the dominating news 0{ directors of U. S. Steel yesterday, com- Thaw’s former counsel, was unwrapped
this morning. The dividend rate is m ac- favorably on the quarterly report and a pearl-handled whip about three feet
cord with information submitted by us in aB(^ gtated indications pointed to even long was flashed into view. With this be- 
bulletin No. 2 yesterday morning. Here jarger earnings from now. fore the eyes of the court and spectators,
is .the way we view the situation based on DOW JONES. the woman related a series of stories
latest advices: Many bought steel spéculât- ig*mmored that Keene has control about, finding Thaw où several occasions
ively expecting a four-per cent rate. They 0( ^ ft T for an important interest. We lashing the girls upon their bare arms and 
will sell disappointed. Many bought it ex- understand that the Burlington had con- bodies. Thaw, she said, had posed as a 
peering to realize on an increased dmdend. ^ relinquished it for some unknown theatrical agent and had lured the girls 
They will sell. Investors who bought reagollj selling a big block of stock pri- to hie rooms with promises of engagement, 
strictly for the return without looking to vaikly, ancj then disposing of the rest in When she remonstrated with him his ex
higher dividends in the course of the com- open market, a feature that may be cuse was that the girls weren’t smart en- 
ing year finding they get but four per j^gpnngjbie for the hanging back of the1 ough and could not fill their positions and 
cent on the 3 per cent rate, will sell. Many gtock ^ the' past several months. deserved a beating.” She testified further
who bought expecting $30,000,000 to $33,- N y. F. B. that Thaw had frequently behaved in a
000,000 earnings will sell, and there were ---------------- » —»-<—---------- - violent manner in her presence, and that
a large number who did. The unfilled order EnD aj|CC eke considered his acts irrational,
account is encouraging as it is the ratio of |_/\) | | IME lUrC IflldS District-Attorney Jerome had full charge
earnings increase but it is evident that tahi/"UT of the case for the state today, and it waa
neither these features nor any other de- MERSEY TONIGHT he who brought out the damaging testi-
velopments is eenfationall# bullish and __________ mony against Harry Thaw. Mias Merrill’s
there where many who bought expecting testimony was stopped when Mr. Jerome
something sensationally optimistic. They g. , . nr-,ma|jr ri||b Will intimated that it might injure innocent
will sell. In view of these things, pro- 31. JOJ1I1 VramdllL V-IUU TTI I ■ <|>( Under cross-examination by
fessionals will seU for short account. It . p. «ùirrokkful Sea- Charles Morschauser, counsel for Thaw,
is evident from this that support of strong '-,ose vcr> Ul JKa thg witnesg was attacked fiercely. He suc-
character will be imperative to prevent a Wf|h Performance HI ceeded in bringing out .the fact that she
break. Such support will be there. It had been recently arrested, on a charge of
may cause a rush to cover by those who are {'aAotton fÜv Hail perjury after an unsuccessful suit to re-
already abort on the theory of good new* 7 • „ cover $100,000 damages from a man. , The
being out. But on any rally already shorts -- -------- — woman emphatically denied that she kept
should be protected by stop orders just “Miss Hereey From Jersey will make of the money that passed from Thaw
above the 73 level. If the General list does her first and last bow to the people of through her hands.
not become active, we presume it will wait wggt gide ^ Carleion City Hall tonight, “Then why did you stand for all this
on the adjournment of congress and after ^ with ^ production the gt. John from Mr Thaw?" asked Mr. Morschauser 
that on the harvest. Dramatic Club will close its present sea- "Oh, I felt sorry for him, was her

Press ^mment, letters on market, ate., % ÏÏÎ Nesbit Thaw afoped qumtiy im

are nuxed. and has also established a record for to court during the proceedings today, but
amateur theatriaals in this city and prob- did not testify. Sh.e, ^  ̂tat he 
ably in this province. Tonight’s perfoi-m- era! times dunng the afternoon, but he 
ance will make the eighth time the club paid no attention to her.
have produced this very funny comedy. Aside, from the Merrill e “
Four performances in the St. John Opera mony, the alienists took up the remainder 
House were followed by visits to Sussex, of the proceedings and testified in Thaw 
Moncton and Fredericton, in all of which behalf. „nort
places it was very heartily received. There When Dr. Evans, who made * 
is no doubt that tonight’s audience will two years ago declaring Thaw msane said 
r, . ,.1 .nnreriative one today that he had reversed his opinion,be a large and appreciative one. thi/gavè Mr. Jerom€ an opportunity for

a telling cross-examination. He brought 
out the wide divergency of the expert’s 
opinion two years ago and now, but Dr. 
Evans was quick to explain that the re
port made two years ago was under the 
private guidance of. Thaw’s attorneys and 
bad contained only such medical evidence 
as would tend to support the contention 
that Thaw was insane at that time.

Harry Thaw may take the stand tomor
row.

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS. i :>4

$1.95, $2.95, $3.25, $3.85, $5.25 «F

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Consequently you will be able to make your choice from a 
stock of white and colored dresses which are unequalled in St. 
John for street, house or evening wear.

Never before in the history of our business have we offered at 
the height of the season such a marvellous opportunity to buy Fine 
Lingerie Dresses at about one half the cost of making alone, or a 
dress for the usual price paid for a shirtwaist

Note the Items.

ceded its presentation with the warning 
that “no woman should stay in the court 
room unless she is willing to hear every-

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Wednesday. July 28.

(Pliect private wlree of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankers.) SÜ

asYesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

«.rid Foundry".:^
Am. Locomotive .. .. «2V4
American Ice........................
American Sugar. . . -127V4

,.. 116% 116%

-

I!
128%
117Atchison .. .. •.

American Smeltere
Anaconda................
Brooklyn Rpd Tret . 
Baltimore & Ohio.
O. P. Railway . . .
New York Central ..
Chicago * O West . . %
Chicago A North West. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 78% 
Colorado F A Iron . .. 44 
Delaware A H C . ...193%
Erie ist Pfd.
Consolidated Gas .
General Electric ............ 166%

•Great Northern pfd. .150% 
Illinois Central . . ..166
Kansas & Texas 
Mackay, Cos .
Mexican Central .. ..24

Jn

? Ù13 Fancy Muslin Princess Dresses, usual $3.86 quality, to be 
cleared at

95%
’ ' «H «* 48*

76)4 1Ü$1.95mu
1ÜK

22 White and Colored Muslin Dresses, usual $5.50 to $8.00 qualities, 
to be cleared at

«4. » 
185 186)4

7979%
; $2.95.

41 White and Colored Muslin or Lawn Dresses in shirtwaist or 
princess styles, $8.50 to $9.00, qualities, to be cleared

44)4& .. • '194
36%36%....T

\ ':i«
54%54

140

»
169%167%

t161161%
156% 156V . 43r..:Sa, 4174

$3.25
28 Colored or White Muslin Dresses, shirtwaist and princess 

dresses, qualities up to $12.00, to be cleared at $3.35 
12 White and Colored Shirtwaist or Princess Drisses, up to $18.50

$5.25

S314 at83
13%

152%
94

168%Northern Pacific .
Norfolk 
Ontario,
Pressed Steel Oar . .. 46%
Pennsylvania..............* ■ .187%
Reading.............................. ,185%

94%& Western.. .. 
A Western . . 58%.,53%

46%
138

46%
137% 1166%

116%
156%gvceviiiie.....................................

Peoples G L & Co. ..
Rep I & Steel....................
Rock Island .. .. .... _ 
Rock Island pfd ... 76% 
United States Rubber -««s 
Soo Railway'

U6%
?tt3635%

38%38%
76%

144%
138%
157%

77

qualities, to be cleared at38%UUUVW Ot«lCD itUUVBI . 88 Vi
Soo Railway'.................... A4ÿi
Southern Pacific . . .133%
St. Paul ...............................156Vi
Rloss Sheffield.................83%
Southern Railway .. . 31 Vi
Union Pacific . . . .197%
United States Steel . ■ 71*4 
United States Steel pfd 127% 
Wabaeh Railway .. .. 21 Vi
Wabash Railway pfd .
Saies 11 o’clock............... 248.100
Sales 12 o’clock............ 378,800

145
134

NOTE: Our window display which will be an eyeopenerto 
everyone that sees it.

84
31%32%

199%197% 17171%; 127%,12$
21%
66

21

No goods on approval. No alterations made.51%

ii

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

13.20 12.28
12,22 12.30

January 
Mtrdii 4

—m b MACAULAY BROS. ® CO11.30
September .. 
October .. .. 
December .. ..

>
CHICAGO MARKET

Wheat- JV...106% 106 
. .103% .103

. .102% 701%
Jnly •• ■ 
September .. 
December . 
May .: .. 104%•t r r
July....................' "... «9% 66% Wm D Marvel, 258, J Splane & Co. 

BARK.

Ast|*aea, aid Barbados July lfl.

STEAMERS.

Indrani,eld Glasgow July 20.
Kanawha, aid London via Halifax July 2& 
Pontiac, chartered.
Tola, at Philadelphia July 22.

THE SHIPPING WORLD65%
39%

66Sept
September.................89%

OatOf-
43%September .V ^ York, July 26—Ard brigt. Ouracoa, 

Olsen, Bonaire, 23 days.
___ . Old—Stmr Hird, (Nor) Gunderson, Hills-

July Rises Sets High Low. | boro, N. B. ; schre Rescue, Wadman, Hali-
28 Wed.................  6.09 . 7.61 7.64 2.0J* fax; Havana, Conrad, Rexton, N. B.; Fanny,
29 Thure................6.10 »7.60 8.50 2.57 Dickson, SackviUe

?rl........................Hg sa’Jq 4 401 Hamburg, July 25—Ard stmr Prinz Adal-
3Vhi?ttime' used la" AtlanUc*Standard. ’ (üer) D“«“’ Montr“1) vla Kotter'

Sailed 24th—Ship Endymiqn (Rus) Domer, 
Canada.

Vineyard Haven, July 27—Ard and sld, 
schr Vera B Roberts, New York for Sack- 
ville (NB)

Ard—Schrs Hugh John, Newcastle for New 
York; Georgie Pearl, St. John for orders; 
Ravola, do for do.

Sld—Schrs Mary E Pennell, from St Mar
tins, Jersey; Pandora, from Riverside, do; 
Pemaquid, from Maitland, Poughkeepsie; 

» Frank E Swain, from St John, Bridgeport 
Stmr Bdda, Hillsboro, New York.

1 Schrs Sadie O Holmes, New Bedford for 
Nova Ccotia; Lady of Avon, Newcastle for 
New York; Kenneth O, Bridgeport (NS) for

|ggMINIATURE New39% ALMANAC.

TideSunMORNING COTTON LETTER 1909
%

. Just at the present time there is no very 
serious obstacle to the expression of bull
ish sentiment through the medium of ad
vancing contracts and the possible accu
mulation of paper profits. This is due to 
the fact that with the crops late and with 
farmers educated up to expect a high level 
there is no pressure of hedge selling 
against prospective yields for the time 
being while there are very few indications 
of uneasiness and the part of those who 
hold the large carry-over from last crop, 
largely because of its excellent grade and 
the unanimity . of opinion regarding un
favorable new crop prospects. The ques
tion is whether the market will be able 
to stand the early rush of the new crop 
to market or any pressure of actual from 
which it is at present free, at a range of 
prices which has been secured by united 
bullish sentiment, a minimum estimate of 
the new crop, a maximum estimate of next 
season’s requirements an din the absente 
of any important opposition, we can hard
ly question the ability of strong speculat
ive interests to force a still higher level 
should the private and official reports show 
as low an August condition as is at pres- 
stampeded into relieving the speculative 
long of its holdings, while ehoiild the mar
ket sell higher the incentive for rapid mar
keting of the new crop will be only so 
much increased.

■1.

SHOWCp PRESIDENT
THAT HE COULD ELY

j> SUMMARY.

Americans stocks in London firm, 1-4 to 
1-2 per cent above.

Steel up 1-8, Union 5-8, Acp. 3-8, N. P. 
3.8.

U. S. Steel advances common dividend 
to 3 per cent per annum bans.

Statement shows for quarter ended June 
30, $29,340,491 with unfilled orders 4,067,- 
939 tons, an increase of 450,000 tons since 
last quarter.

Reported hitch in tariff committee over 
lumber endorses policy expected this

Nebraska representative state commit
tee strongly endorses policy of downward 
revision of the tariff.

Settlement in London continues today, 
and concludes tomorrow.

Increased iron ore shipments from lake 
districts helping U. S. Steel earnings.

Reports of cool weather show tempera
ture not unseasonably low in principal 
crop areas.

Leading coal dealers expect stocking up 
of coal by industrial consumers next 
month.

International Nickel Co. is operating 
close to highest showing on record.

Northwest car demurrage report shows 
gain of 12 per cent in number of cars 
handled.

Twelve industrials advanced -49.
Twenty active rails advanced .57.

GIBSON.

The manipulative tactics in the rail
road group are continued from day to 
day. Some of the leaders are bid up, other 
stocks are handed out on the sympathetic 
strength. Taken as a whole, the market 
ia a narrow affair with operations confined 
to the manipulative support or., up-bidding 
of public buying. The increase in public 
interest which was apparent last week 
has died out, and from, the standpoint 
of the manipulators results are disappoint
ing. We must figure, however, that thjs 
very apathy on the part of outsiders may 
cause the important operators to adopt 
more heroic measures in order to stimu
late interest. Amalg. Copper is very well 
taken whenever little declines occur. There 
is no attempt to hid up prices in Jhe 
stock or in the equipments. I also notice 
good speculative buying of Smelters. 
Would cdnfipe operations at present to 
purchases of good industrials on all these 
little reactions. The rails are dangerous 
and Steel common has had its movement.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Indrini, sld Glasgow, July 20.
Ocamo, sld Bermuda via Halifax, 
Pontiac, chartered.
Yola, at Philadelphia. July 32.

July 18. Orville Wright Went up in His 
Aeroplane Just to Convince 
the Distinguished Party. i• •

PORT Of ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Warrior, 2265, Smith from. Pernam- 
Buco, Brasil, ballast In for orders and sail
ed for West Bay, N. S., to load deals for 

Kingdom by John B. Moore A Co. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, Richarde 

Bridgetown, Barbados, master, with 
276 puns, 60 bble molasses for Percy B. 
Evans, 260 puns, 20 bbls for Moncton.

Schr Core May 117, Sabean, from Ston- 
lngton, N. C. Scott ballast. .

Coastwise:—Schr Little Annie, 18,
Lord’s Cove; stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetvtlle, and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY

Berk Alfhelm, (Nor) 1142, Moller, for Buen
os Ayres, A. Cushing & Co. lumber. ^

Coastwise:—Schr R. P. A, Baird, Wolf- 
villa.

Washington, D. C., July 26—While Or
ville Wright did make a two and a half 
minute flight under very adverse condi
tions with his aeroplane at Fort Myer 
this evening, the occasion, by reason Of 
the presence of President Taft and a 
brilliant assemblage of Washington offi
cial life, and an immense crowd also of 
mere people—“ultimate consumers,” as 
one witty congressman described them — 
bore an air more social than aeronautic.

Everbody had expected Wright today 
to make the first official test of his aero
plane, the endurance test, or an hour in 
air with one passenger. A stiff wind, 
blowing in puffs and at a velocity as 
high at times as 20 miles an hour, caused 
the postponement of the expected trial, 
and all that Wright attempted 
brief flight without a passenger, in order 
to show the president that the aeroplane 
really could flay, and to avoid disap
pointment of the great crowd.

With President Taft, flanked on either 
side by Speaker Cannon and Senator Al
drich, looking out from a tent which had 
been erected for him, the machine was 
trundled out and poised on the mono- 
rail, preparatory to the yotart.

The five thousand spectators broke into 
a long cheer as the white bird-like struc
ture rose slowly into the air and again as 
it swerved, tip-tilted at an angle of nearly 
forty-five degrees at the north end of the 
field. Three times the machine waa 
taken around the field, the planes seem
ingly assuming a more dangerous angle 
at each turn and with a sharp swerve was 
brought into the wind and carefully 
landed.

LADIES DOUBLES
ON TENNIS COURT

do.
Boston, July 27—Stmre Gov Cobb, St John 

via Eaetport and Portland; Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

Schrs J L Colwell, Port Greville; 
Crescent, Economy ; Virginian, Port Gre- 
ville.

New York, July 27—Ard, stmr Caronia, 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

Newbury port, July 27—Aid, schr John Proc
tor, Annapolis.

River Plate, Jtily 27—Ard, stmr Beraston, 
St John via Norfolk.

Portsmouth, NH, July 27—Sld, echr Georgia 
D Jenkins, St John.

City Island, July 27—Bound south, schr 
Arthur M Gibson, Chatham (NB)

Lynn, Mass, July 27—Ard, schrs Florence 
Melaneon, Dlgby ; Laura Melanson, do; stmr 
Lena, Three Rivers.

New York, July 27—Ard, schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, Perth Amboy for Dartmouth.

United
Schr

from
A

At the courts of the St. John Tennis 
Club today the ladies’ doubles are being 
played. The matches commenced at lfc30 
o’clock and following are the competitors : 
Miss Aileen Taylor and Miss Vivian 
Barnes; Mrs. H. B. Schofield and Miss 
Gladys Began; Miss Barnaby and Miss 
Mary McLaren ; Miss Hazen and Miss 
Brown; Miss McKenzie and Miss Bridges; 
Miss Joan Coster and Miss Jewett; Miss 
D. Girvan and Miss 'Daisy Sears; Miss 
Schofield and Miss Jean White ; Mrs. 
Outram and Miss Winslow; Miss Ena 
McLaren and Miss Brown; Miss Minnie 
Girvan and Miss Jean Trueman.

Luncheon was served at noon and the 
weekly teà will be served at 4 o’clock by 
the following ladies: Mrs. Jack Outram, 
•Miss Gladys Hegan and Miss Jean White.

Hooper,1 1

GIVES WINNINGS TO POOR
C. K. G. Billings, of New York, has 

presented all the winnings of his trotters 
during their stay in Germany to the poor 
of Berlin. He has also given his mare De
light to the Trotting Club.

The jnost valuable brood mare in the 
world, 'judging from the prices realized 
Ar her produce, is the mare Glare, foaled 
1891, by Ayrshire out of Footlight; she is 
a daughter of Paraffin, half sister to lord 
Lyon. Eleven of Glare’s sons and daugh-. 
ters were sold for a total of $158,340. Glare 
began her racing career in the Brockels- 
by stakes at Lincoln in March, 1893, ran 
four times that year, and three times in 
1894, and that closed her turf career.

j■

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, KB3, Mitchell, lor 
Boston via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Norwalk,
ASchrAjalArthur Lord, (Am), 189, Gough, 
-from Boston, A W Adams, bal.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

W. W. PRICE. was a
t^iSPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

6.40 a.m.—S.6. Oceanic, 160 miles south of 
Cape. Sable, Southampton, bound to New 
York.

A POSITIVE CURE
EOR INDIGESTION i REPORTS AND DISASTERS

St. Jçhn’a, Nfld., July 24—The amount of 
damage to stmr Regulus , (Br) Wakeman, 
which arrived here after having collided with 
an iceberg Is as yet unascertainable. It ie 
the worst iceberg wreck that has been seen 
here in twenty years.

4 :WAS SOLDIER
AND JOURNALIST

/
Food Improperly Digested Rots 

in the Stomach and Bowel#
i

Schr Lottie «sard Umi.^^Hodgdem fo^ 

laths.
Cincinnati, Ohio., July 27—Colonel Leo

pold Markbreit, mayor of Cincinnati, and 
a distinguished soldier, and journalist, 
died iate tonight after an illness extend
ing over the greater part of the 19 months 
which he served this city as its chief ex
ecutive. He will be succeeded in office 
by Vice-May of John Gavin, who has been 
acting mayor during a good part of the 
present administration, because of Col
onel Markbreit's illness. Leopold Mark* 
brit was president of the Cincinnati 
Volksblatt Company, which pubishes a 
daily German newspaper. He was born 
in Vienna, Austria, in 1842, and came to 
Cincinnati in 1848.

City Island for 
Co., 1,279,600 sprucePlain language, but true in 90 per cent, 

of cases of stomach trouble.
Do you have little desire for food, and 

eat just a little from force of habit; feel 
overfull, uneasy and distressed immedi
ately after eating; have difficulty in 
breathing^ belching of gas, with taste of 
sour food in mouth?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
you have indigestion—yoXir food ferments 
in the stomach and bowels. It does more; 
it decays, and the nutritious matter which 
should go to make new blood decays with 
it, and this leads to an impoverished conr^ 
dition of the blood, to nervousness, bili
ousness, constipation, sick headache, bad 
breath, which disgusts yoUr friends, and 
other disagreeable and unpleasant condK 
tione.

And all this trouble is caused by the 
food that doesn’t digest, but ferments in 
the stomach* ,v . . t , n

And fermentation is caused by the 
stomach not being strong enough to thor
oughly mix the food with the digestive 
juices.

Tired-out stomach you might /call it, but 
at any • rate it should be quickly rectified 
if you would enjoy life. MI-O-NA is re
cognized the world over as the leading 
stomach tonic, and it is responsible for 
tens of thousands of cures. In fact, it 
is such a positive cure for indigestion and 
all stomach troubles that it is guaranteed 
to cure or money back. It is for sale and 
guaranteed in St. John by Chas. R. VVas- 
son, for 50 cents a large box, Mi-o-na is 
sold in every city in Canada, and it is 

to relieve the worst cage of indiges-

RBCBNT CHARTERSHAYDEN WAS IN LUCK DOMINION PORTS .
Norwegian steamer Havso, 1,215 tons, from 

Pu g wash to W Britain or E Ireland, deal* 
36s. prompt; Schooner Roger Drury, 3^7 
tons, from Philadelphia to Calais 95c. .Brit
ish schooner

stmr Dominion i'The Halifax Recorder, commenting on 
the fact that nothing was done in the case 
of Driver Hayden, who was charged with 
pulling his horse, Alcy Bell, in the 2.21 
class race here on Friday,
“Hayden certainly travels in luck. He 
made no effort whatever to drive Alcy 
Belle in the 2.21 class, as he did not wish 
to start the horse again in that race, and 
only wanted 
provide that in such an instance the dri- 

shall be- fined, suspended or expelled. 
Hayden, however, has a good story as a 
defence; he says a tire blew up after the 
first turn, and he could not go any faster 
than he did.”

Montreal, July 26—Ard 
Mendus, Liverpool. . ... „

LaHave, July 24th—Ard Lucinda I Lowell,
° I^porY’24th, schr H- H. Kitchener, for 
New York; tern schr Fleetly, for Maderia. 

Sld 24th stmr Camperdown, Rhrer Plate
"£a 26th. schrs Canada, for Clenfuegos; 
Maple Leaf, New York; barktn Sirdar, Chat-

\
Emily Anderson, 217 tone, from 

Philadelphia to Windsor, with fertilizer, p.L
i !

says : VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Kentucky, 2,351, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Romney, 1,763, J E Moore & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm Thomson A Co. 

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Adonis, 215, A Cushing & Co.
Almeda Willey, 493, J Çi Moore.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
C j Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray, 277, J H, Scammell & Go. 
Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, u7, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adame. v
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbe, 150, master.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Lottie Beard, 283, R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, J Splane & Co. 
Lord of Avon, 325, Crosby Oo.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrison.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Muriel B Waters, 99, J W Smith.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 228, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane A Co.
Phoenix, 287, J W Smith.
Priscilla. 107, A W Adams.
Préférence, 343, J Splane A Co.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

‘“Sllfax. July 27-Art, schrs H Q May, 
Woods Hole; Loyal Boston: Louise, do, 
Harry A Nlckersuo. do and eld for banks, 
steam yacht Enchantress, New York.

Back Bay, NB, July 22. sld, schr Helen
(Edda (Nor,.

Metdell, Newark. _
Newcastle, July 26-Cld, schr Freedom, 

Rttcey, New York.

MARRIAGES h\
to be distanced. The rules

SCOTT-WHITE—On July 27tlL 1909. at the 
irsonage, by the Rev. Ja<*>b Heauey,parsonage, by 

James T. Scott to Pearl V. White.ver

, WHITE’S COVE
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWhite's Cove, July 28—The weather the 

past week has been very wet and the 
farmers are doing very little hay making, 
but the prospecta today look good for 
fine weather.

Dr. J. C. Mott and daughter, Missl laundrieg do average work and
Georgie, oLSt. John, spent Sunday with , thousands are 'content, but Ungar’s is a 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White, and return- i sllner;nr way and the people are delight
ed home by the May Queen today. «pei. 58.

H. E. White spent Sunday at his old ’ ■ 
home here, and returned to St. John by 
the May Queen.

Hartley Worden and family, of St.
John, are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Burns, of Mill Cove.

Rev. H. Judson Perry, pastor of Mill 
Cove Baptist church, haa tendered his re
signation to accept a professorship in a 
college in South Carolina.

Edwin Jr Wright, who has been sick 
so long, is still gradually failing.

Hon. L. P. Farris left again for the 
up river counties in connection with il
legal liquor selling along the G. T. P. 
line. We are glad to report many are be
ing stopped of their wrong doing.

. Ï '■ !

l (Too late for Classification.j
m. BRITISH PORTS

Bermuda, July 1—Ard’ schr Albert D. Mills, 
Knowlton,. Fernandina.

Manchester, July 24—Art stmr Leuctra, 
(Br) Hilton, Pugwash, N. S.

Tralee, July 24—Ard bark Borghlld (Nor), 
Naaysa, Quebec-.

Glasgow, July 26—Ard stmr Salaria, Mc- 
Kelvie, Montreal.

Faatnet, July 27—Passed, stmr -Newport 
News, St John for------

Queenstown, July 27—Ard, Campania, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Dublin, July 26—Ard, stmr Competitor, St 
John via Cardiff. . „ „

London, July 27—Sld, stmr Kanawha, Kell- 
man, for St John via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS

Yokohama, July 25—Ard, hark Howard D. 
Troop, Durkee, New York.

Hamburg, July 10—Sailed bark Gurll 
(Rus), Lagstrom, Miramlchl.

Newport Nows, July 25—Ard stmr Almora, 
Turner from St John for Glasgow,

Mobile, July 26—Sld brigt, Marconi, Mc
Leod. Santo Domingo.

Pascagoula, Mies., July 26—Ard, bark St 
-Paul (Br) Gould, Mobile.

TJIOR SALE—LOT LAND IN ONE OF THE 
X1 prettiest suburbs on G. P. R. Good wa
ter. Apply SUBURBAN, Times Office.

14*4-8-3.
INTERESTING ITEMS /-London,, 2 p. m.—Anc 48 3-4, Acp 833-4, 

Atch 1163-4, Bo 121. Co 79, GW 7-8, D 
47 1-4, Dx S3 3-4, Erie 38 5-8, Ef 54 1-8, Ez 
43 3-8, Kt 417-8, Ca 1861-2, Ills 156, Ln 
145 3-4, Nk 941-2, Np 153, Cen 136 3-4, 
Ow 5314, Pa 1371-2, Ri 38 5-8, Sr 3134, 
Sj 69 3-4. So 133 7-8, St 1561-2, Up 200 5-8 
Uk 105 5-8, US 71 3-4, Ux 127 1-2, Wz 
55 5-8.

Liverpool—Cotton, due 10 to 10 1-2 high
er, opened steady 9 points higher and 9 
points higher on late. At 12.15 p. m., 
market quiet, but steady, net 7 1-2 higher 
on old ct;op and 8 to 9 higher on new. Fair 
business doing in spot cotton at 10 points 
advance; middling 6.54d; sales 8,000 in- 
eluding 7,000 American. Imports 4,000, 
none American.

Tenders new docket 7,000; later cables 
reported an 
mid-day prices.

Weather:—There was no general change

T>ANT MAKERS WANTED. APPLY À, R. 
’A CAMPBELL 6 SON, 36 Germain St.

1464-7-31.
t

YATANTEtDc—WOMAN TO DO FAMILY
with RatHhA°^bN^

Rockland Road. 1466-t.f.

TX/ANTED - GENERAL GIRL vv. Kennedy House, Rothesay. ■

"DOT WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
ij Business. Apply at once. 8. H. HAW
KER, Cor. Sill and Paradise Row. 1496-8-4

Finest suite to measure at greatest sav
ings at C. B. Pidgeon’e. great half-yearly 
clearance sale, corner Main and Bridge 
streets. , A

A KNOCK EOR MORRISSY
'

;(Chatham World.)
Mr. Hazen made a good fight for St. John, 

hoping to win It and thereby make up for 
the Northumberland Beat his colleague 
handed over to the other party, and failed 
by only a small margin. Mr. Morrlssy’s ap
pearance on the stump, with the record of 
his freak conduct in throwing away a seat in 
this county fresh in the memory of St. John 
electors, must have cost Mr. Hazen votes 
enough to have turned the scale against him.

sure
tion or gastritis in a few hours. YgMNTBD—TWO ROOMS ON BATH 

VV ROOM FLOOR, Furnished or unfurn
ished, with ofr without board, for a man and 
wife. Central location, For September. Box 
34. City. 1468-7-39.

mügsfladvance of 1-2 point overBooth’s Laxative for constipation is 
.m* pleasant and efficient, 25 cents, at Cbas. 

B. Wasson, Druggist, 100 King street. a
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Here are a feiv ■>'FullTHE CALL Of THE WILDSt. John, July 28, 1909j Stores close at 6 p. m

Wjb fuming Wne£ Trunks !Loft1 o/ 
Shoes

The calling, calling of the wild 1b in the 
air today

You hear that
you are far away;

Your spirit leaps to meet it as a brooic 
leaps to the fall,

And your senses thrill with, rapture in an
swer to the call.

SetBagsMd T‘calling in your heart though Â

S4.1C rr

10 Per Cent. Off List Prices.ST, JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1900. We hare a scientific formnhMrbleà IW 
den tile extraction of 
without pain. We fit 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural Math 
or painful grinding.
Gold Cbowna
Bridge Work 
Teeth WHMpot Plato ..........F and F
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

Your heart sings with the singing of the 
birds among the trees;

In fancy you can hear the mellow droning 
of the bees. „ .

As you follow winding paths that thread 
the wildwood and the grass,

Where daisies lift their dainty heads to hall 
you as you pass.

Leave the toiling and the stir of things, 
the rush of hurrying feet,

And seek the downy meadows with the >1- 
oletà scented sweet;

Take your gentle sweetheart's hand in 
yours, dear lad, and fare away 

To where the wild is calling, calling to your 
heart today! „

—E. M. Montague in ’Munasy’s Magazine

teeth ubeolutely 
teeth withoutFor the balance of this month we will offer our entire stock of Trunks, 

Bags, Suit Cases and Fitted Travelling Cases at ten per cent below manufacturera 
list prices. This is an exceptional offer.. If you need a travelling outfit now is 
the time to buy.

The St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On.. Ltd., ft com- 
pan y Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192'; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., la.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

that have got to go If

Cut PricesPRICES:
$2.40 TO $19.00 
$1.60 TO $17.50 
. 40c. TO $7.75

TRUNKS ... 
SUIT CASES 
BAGS............

.F «ad F will be an object...........sm.....

■Less 10 per cent any day this week.quiry in any ease. Officers must not sub
mit recommendations for arrest Upon ir
responsible, uninvestigated accusations.” 

This, says the despatch, was the sharp 
in instructions

Men's -W. L. Douglas” Oxford Shoes,
0 Regjlar price $4.50, Cut price 

$3.50.
Men’s Patent Leather, Turn Sewed# 

Oxford Shoes. Cut price $2. OO.
Ladles’ Tan Calf, Button Oxford Shoe*, 

sizes Zyi, 4,4#. Regular price $4. 
Cut price $1.60.

Ladles’ "Julia Marlowe”, Turn Sewed. 
Laced Boots. Regular price $3,75.
Cut price $2.00.

••*•••••»•••$! UP• titsgg«a«M

THE EVENH6 TIMES 
THE BMW TELEBMPH

New Brunswick'. Independent 
Newspaper*

M «ants* eea* *ea#•*•*••••**
Tailoring and Cîomuÿi 

199 to 20? Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The ting Denial ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEINadministeredrebuke
which have been sent out by the bureau 
of immigration to all commissioners of im
migration and inspectors in charge di
recting attention to the failure of investi
gating officers in making thorough prelim
inary iuquiry especially in cases of alleged 
violation of the alien contract labor laws.

The gentlemen who are so eager to turn 
back passengers from the provinces should 
take this rebuke to themselves. ' They are 
not deporting aliens, but they are some
times making it very uncomfortable. for 
persons who have a perfect right to cross 
the border.

READY REPLY.
Can* Charted* and talk Market 

W. EPSON M. WUM , * Pee#
"Should suld acquaintance be forgot," 

And old things pass from view?
is, I vow,FASHION'S

FAVORITE
& STYLE

The ready answer 
A sturdy “No" from you.

That old straw hat, once pride and hope, 
I hungered to restore;

I spent 6 cents tor liquid dope 
Now It Is new, once more.—Cleveland News.

1
We haie jot opened am

New RestaurantThese pepen sdvocita:

British Connection
Honesty In Public Life

Measures for the Mat
eriel Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Peals

DEFINITION OF INGRATITUDE.
"Ingratitude," said Uncle Bben, "le a word 

mos’ frequently used by folks dat has had 
mo’ dan delr share of. favors an’ had their 
expectations onreasonably stimulated. — 
Washington Post.

F 86 Germain 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Wakreea and
. DESIGNED TO WEAR WITH LIGHT SUMMER DRESSES

F rancis & 
Vaughan

best of satufaction. Open day 
end night Give us a by.w Women’s Patent Kid Blucher Ox- 

fords, Light Weight, Close Trimmed 
Flexible Soles, Military' Heels,

Si AS IT SEEMED

% ‘.'That man,” said the court onlooker, “will 
be convicted surely. He’s making a very 
poor impression on the witness stand.

“That Isn't the defendant,” said a law
yer. “He's Just one of the alienists under- 

croes-examinatlon.1 ’—Detroit Free

SCAHHELL’SBLÉRIOT THE PROPHET
The Boston Herald otservea that the 

flight of M. Blériot across the Straits of 
Dover is prophetic of unimagihed possi
bilities, and suggests that national security 
is not guaranteed for any extended period 
by the building of Dreadnoughts. Though 
the day of aerial military operations may 
seem distant, yet they must be reckoned 
with, and the Herald declares that the 
•United States cannot afford to overlook 
the fact. "Congress,” it says, “should 
not adjourn until it has made adequate 
appropriation for experimentation by the 
war department and has made full plans 
for every possible encouragement of Am
erican participation in this conquest of 
the air, in which individual Americanism 
already has won honor.”

The Herald regards M. Blériot as a 
prophet of a new era, and a new factor in 
world history. It is true he has rivals, 
and one of them almost succeeded in 
crossing the channel yesterday, after a 
previous attempt that was also .unsuccess
ful. * But M. Blériot may be taken as the ‘ ’ 
type. of the prophets of the conquest of ' • 
the ait, and as such tie appeals to all.

“Navigation of the ait,” says the Her- <, 
aid, “will modify military operations, and • ■ 
fay increasing the destructiveness and cost < > 
of armed conflict will work for the aboli- ' ’ 
tion of all war. It will usher in an era of j ; 
free trade between nations because it will < • 
involve abnormal expense in guard- & 
ing ' national boundaries and in en
forcing tariff schedules, not to mention 
the coming increase of speed and ease of 
communication of ideas, products and 
persons which the new mode of trans
portation is to bring. This of itself will 
hasten unity of the race and destruction 
of barriers of many kinds that now divide 
men. Therefore, it is not as a method of 
adventure or a new form of sport, nor 
as an obvious transformer and magnifier' 
of the horrible aspects of war through 
aerial bombardment that aviation is most 
interesting today. Men of Wider vision 
see in it a new factor in history, econo
mic, political and racial.”

» ms

% 19 Kiatf Streetgoing
Press.$3.50:

ALWAYS HURRYING
"I can’t understand Brown. Ever since the 

warm weather set In, he's been In a constant
U'Tt’s easy to understand. He's moved his 

family to one of thoee near-by resorts, and 
he’s trying to do eight hours’ work in five 
so that he can catch the last train home in 
the evening."

IWATCHES î CLOCKSCarried in C, D and E Widths, thereby ensuring a fit for 
almost any normal foot.

TRY THIS SUMMER'S STYLE

m; ThekUpIeLWfo.ei*"’■
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

I

5= FUN- /• * .V:
THE TAXES -! Maud,

sewing.
garden,

tiresome
Come into the 

Discard that 
Don’t mind the sun, 
There’s lots of fun 

In mowing.
• 94Kim 
& STREET

I$ * or l to the Repairing a»dThe" tax rate in St. John this year is 
$1.88. In New York it is $1.67 in Man
hattan and the Bronx, and $1.73 to $1.77 
in the other boroughs of the city. The St. 
John man may soothe himself with the 
thought that we beat New York-in the 
tax rate. A careful study of the new St. 
John assessment list shows irregularities 
that are apparent to eVwybodÿ; hut un
der the present system the assessors ap
parently cannot get at the facts in siyh a 

would enable them to do justice

Special Attention Given
Afijuiting ofHitfh Grade Watchesft

ITTEIQ —(Philadelphia Star.
—AA-*

FIN® SPRINTING IN THE SUBURBS
’Is It really only ten minutes’ walk to the 

station from your house ?" asked Cititoan.
"What a ridiculous question,” exclaimed 

Subbubs. “Nobody in lovely Swamphuret 
ever 'walks’ to the station. I may say, how
ever, that it’e only about eight and & half 
minutes’ run.”—-Catholic Standard and 
Times.

FERGUSON <& PAGE* «>*<$>—beV—1
Diamond Importer* and jewalm 

41 KING STHEErHAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?<>

By Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

< ►

PRESENCE OF MIND -
Not long ago a young couple entered a 

railway carriage at Sheffield and were Im
mediately put down aa a bridal ■ pair. But 
they were remarkably self-possessed and be
haved with such sang froid that the other 
passengers began to doubt If their first 
surmise was correct, after all.

As the train moved out, however, the 
young man rose to remove hie overcoat end 

'a shower of rice fell out, while the passent 
gers smiled broadly.

But even that did not affect the youth, 
who also smiled, and, turning to his part-

stolen the bride
grooms overcoat!’’—London Tatler.

TRUE LOVE.

J way as
to all. The man who has, only a moder
ate income cannot very well conceal the 
facts, while there are others who have 
large wealth and are able to conceal a 
good deal of it from the assessors. The 
tax-rate in St. John is too high, but there 
seems no presnt escape from it. Some 
day vacant and unused property that is 
being held for speculative purposes 
be taxed at a proper valuation, and this 
will make the conditions better in every 
way. In the meantime, the best the peo
ple can do is to insist that they get value 
for the money spent on the streets, the 
water supply, the ferry and other public 
services. The aldermen would be better 
engaged in attending to theses matters 
than- in wrangling over trivial affairs of 
discipline in the departments.

t
t

Iwill

WARSHIP SAVED 
A C.P.R. STEAMER

has been opened at Williamsdale, eight 
miles from Oxford on the River Hebert. 
There is about 40 per cent, of arsenic, 35 
of iron and 15 of sulphur. Efforts are 
being made to get capital to develop it.

A sad affliction baa come to the borne of 
Alex. Ross, at Oxford, N. S. About two 
weeks ago he buried his nine-year-old 
daughter, whose death was caused by 
scarlet1 fever. The same day the child 
was buried, Mr*. Ross, the mother, was 
stricken down with the same disease and 
died last week.

The old Yates building on George 
street, Halifax, has been removed and in 
its place will rise immediately a hand
some addition to the Royal Bank of Can
ada building. Work is to be pushed and 
will be completed in not many weeks. 
The bank officials are now located in the 
building at the corner of Duke and Hollis 
streets, Halifax, where business will be 
transacted until the new addition is 
ready for for occupancy.

Miss Margaret Conroy, formerly of P. 
E. I., but now of Boston, will take office 
as superintendent of St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, Glace Bay, N. S. ,on August let. 
The present chief, Miss Cameron, after a 
successful term of office will retire on that 
date.

John Taylor, who underwent an oper
ation in Highland View Hospital last 
week is improving rapidly. He returned 
to his home the day following the opera
tion and expects to be able to go to the 
shore some time this week in the care 
of his nurse, Miss Willis, of St. John.— 
Amherst News.

:BY
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FRED H. BARR* He never said he loved her 
With a wealth ot burning words. 

That her voice to him was sweeter 
Than the singing of the birds; 

That the sunlight was not brighter 
Than the abiding of her eyes.

That her cheeks were soft as roses— 
But he always ate her pies.

t b
1

Contractor and Heating Experte 
112 Waterloo St

; , <-s -is. •
- ,n. - ->.> -

«Steamer Montrose Struck an 
keburg Off Newfoundland 
Coast—Warship Aided in 
Making of Repairs

He never wrote her verse*
Tacked to elegant bouquets;

He never went In raptures 
O'er her cunning little ways; 

He never hung enraptured 
O’er her, meeting soul with soul 

With his love talk, so poetic—
But he brought up all the coal.

Tel. 1789 i
l MORE DREADNOUGHTS SKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
£t. John’s, Nfld., July 27.—The Canfir 

dian Pacific railway steamer Montrose, 
from London via Newport for Montreal, 
reported from Cape Race this morning, 
after an enforced halt of four days for the 
purpose of effecting temporary repairs fol
lowing a collision with a giant ice pillar.

The plight of the steamer, which is con
veying passengers and freight from Europe 
to Montreal, was not known here until 
today, when the British warship Brilliant 
reported standing by the Montrose for 
four days off Cape Race and helping to 
repair the damage. Those repairs, which 
necessarily are of but a temporary nature, 
were not finished until midnight and the 
Montrose got under way early this morn
ing. So far as is known here, no person 
was injured.

Recoiling from the impact with the 
towering mass of irregularly-formed ice, 
the Montroae was seriously crippled. Both 
bows were telescoped and the hawse-pipes 
entirely destroyed. The forepeak was 
flooded, but except for the compartments 
in the bow of the ship, the water did not 
cause much damage.

The British government will yield to 
the demand for more battleships. A Lon
don cable of Monday says:—

“The big navy campaign h*Sy won the 
day and four additional super-Dread- 
nougbts are to be added to the current 
year’s shipbuilding programme. Mr. Reg
inald McKenna, First Lord of tthe Ad
miralty, officially confirmed this in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, saying 
that after a very anxious and careful ex
amination into the shipbuilding conditions 
of foreign countries the government had 

to the conclusion that it was desir-

II He never swore hie passion 
Was still stronger than his life. 

That he had entered Eden 
Since the day she wae his wife; 

That he only lived to love her. 
And without her he’d expire; 

That he’d Joyfully die tor* her— 
But he always made

I

the Are.
MAINE LOBSTER FISHERIES

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

The Bangor Commercial has a very In
teresting interview with Commissioner 
Donahue of the sea and shore fishery de
partment on the lobster fisheries of Maine, 
He tells of fishermen who make $2,500 a 
year out of their labor. He continues:— 

“During the past several years the lob
ster industry has returned to Maine fish
ermen $2,000,000 each year. This gives 
some idea of its importance to the state. 
This money is practically all profit, fob it 
is the payment for labor performed by in
dependent producers. The reports show 
that there are now about 3,000 men en
gaged in this branch of the fishing in
dustry and that their average income is 
$750 a year. There is no other industry 
that gives the same average income. But, 
in considering this average income, sever! 
al facts must be taken into consideration. 
The most important of these is that many 
of the 3,000 men do not fish ‘hard’ and 
are not employed all the year. Some of 
them fish in the summer time alone and 
many of them do not handle more* than 
35 or 40 traps, with a large number hand
ling fewer. The men who put all their 
time into the business, and all foe men 
engaged in it could put in all their ttime, 
handle from 80 to 125 traps, and these 
men average $2,500 a year. They are put
ting their money away for the most part 
and are living well besides. If all the 
fishermen worked as hard the aggregate 
catch would be a great deal larger. There 
is another fact which has been demon
strated for several years and which is 
still being demonstrated, and that is that 
where the fishermen obey the law and 
throw back into the water shorts, the fish- 

ting returns great profit.” , ,
There is a lobster hatchery in Maine 

that is doing great work, but Mr. Dona
hue declares it should be enlarged. The 
commissioner, says the Commercial, ad
vocated the passage by the legislature df 
a law providing that all lobster fishermen 
be licensed. The purpose of this proposed 
law was to make it easier for the ward- 

to prevent the sale of shorts by giving 
the fish commissioner greater control over 
the fishermen, whether professional fisher
men or summer visitors. strong op
position developed to the law among the 
fishermen, especially from those in Casco 
bay; and the Portland lobster dealers all 
appeared before the committee on sea and 
shore fisheries in opposition to it.

PROVINCIAL NEWSE

New Brunswick
Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Charlottetown, 

spent a few days at Deeside last week 
and was very successful, catching three 
fine salmon.

Dr. Bert Field and bride, of Woodstock, 
and Ernest Field, wife and family, of St. 
John, are visiting the Messrs. Field’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David D. Field, Port 
Elgin.

SackviUe Post;—“The four Sackville 
who started for St. John in an au-

come
able to take all necessary steps to insure 
the laying down of four additional Dread
noughts in April, to be completed in 
March, 1912. Mr. McKenna went on to 
say that foreign shipbuilding had devel
oped apace. Both Italy and Austria- 
Hungary, according to the ample evidence 
collected by the government, have indefi
nitely committed themselves to the con
struction of four battleships of the larg
est size and the largest type. The First 
Lord of the Admiralty mentioned that 
two of the battleships on this year’s pro- 

would be launched dttring the

75C., $1.10, $1.25
.

/

!ELIAS H ARMER BURIED
men
tomobile one day last week seem to have 
had experiences both interesting and 
ied. One of them it is said is seriously 

templating a book to go with “Three 
Men in a Boat.’* The machine belonged 
to Amherst, and of course was possessed 
of atyr sorts of queer notions. It went 
along quite respectably, for an Amherst 
machine, until it reached Moncton, and 
then for some mysterious reason refused 
to leave that quiet little burg. After a 
great deal of trouble the driver finally 
hynotized the thing into making it start. 
But the trouble was to keep it hypnotiz
ed. It woke up about every twenty-five 
rods and then it refused to budge. After 
five hours of this kind of thing the party 
finally reached Salisbury. It was getting 
along toward midnight, and strange to 
say the members of the party both jointly 
and severally decided that after all there 

things than riding in a train, 
and so the Amherst man and his machine 

left to eiyoy the pastoral beauties 
of Salisbury and the Sackville travellers 
made the remainder of their journey by 
rail.”

Rev. Martin Maloney conducted ser
vices at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, St. Stephen, on Sunday, in 
the absence of Rev. N., J. Horan. . Father 
Maloney returned to St. John on Mon
day afternoon. -Father Horan, wh<x has 
been enjoying a well earned vacation, is 
expected home in season 'to conduct ser
vices on Sunday, Aug. 1.

Says the Fredericton Herald:—“A fine 
framed portrait of Col. John L. Marsh, 
K. C., the respected police magistrate of 
Fredericton, is on exhibition in the win
dow of Burkhart’s studio, and is attract
ing much attention. His Honor in his 
silken barrister’s gown, makes a fine ap
pearance, and is said to resemble a form
er chief justice of the United States su
preme court. Judge Marsh is now in his 
81st year, and has been nearly sixty years 
a barrister. He is remarkably active both 
mentally and physically for a man of his 
years.”

I Funeral of Well Known Norton 
Merch ant Was Largely Attend

îtvar-
HURRIED HOME

BY SPECIAL TRAIN IA. 0, SKINNER, con
ed.

Norton, July 27.—The funeral of the late 
Elias Banner, of Norton, took place in 
the Riverview cemetery on Monday, July 
26, at 2 p. m. A brief service was held 
at’ the home and immediately the body 
was carried by the pall-bearers, followed 
by a large number of friends and rela
tives to the church, where Mr. Campbell, Dalton. Mass., July 27—The tariff 
of Stewiake (N. S.), a personal friend of troubles of the Washington legislators did 
the deceased, delivered a most touching not deter United States Senator Crane 
and pathetic address from Psalm 55: 20; fr0Djirapeeding from the capital to his home 
“Cast Thy Burden on the Lard, and He today. Shortly after noon he was noti- 
will Sustain Thee.” fied that Mrs. Crane had given birth to

The singing was specially impressive, a Bon at family home here. Within
most of the hymns being sung by request- jjalf an hour he left on an express train
Mr. Farley sang Good Night But -Not for Baltimore, where he boarded a special 
Farewell most touchingly. The church jor jjew York. When he reached the 
was crowded and many were not able to, metropolis another special was waiting to 
get inside the doors. Many friends show- j take dim to Pittsfield. He arrived there 
ed their sympathy and respect by beauti- 6dortly after 6 p. m. An automobile waa
ful floral tributes. in waiting and shortly before sunset the

Mr. Harmer leaves his widow, four sons senator was at his home. Mrs. Crane and 
and five daughters, besides an aged mother infant ale progressing favorably, 
and two sisters.

gramme
present year, and that of the two big 
ships to be laid down in November the 
government had decided that one should 
be an improved cruiser, as the Admiralty 
had plans of cruisers more powerful and 
faster than the Invincible and Indomitable

Senator Crane is a Proud and 
Happy Father — A Fast Run 
from Washington.L a58 KING STREET.

Crockery Bargainstypes.”
:

300 Dozen Cups and Saucers 60c. Dozen.
200 Dozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Price Starts at

48c. Dozen.
Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each, 

Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.
Cheap Glass Lamps, Etc At

NEWFOUNDLAND AND NAVY
;

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, informs the people of England 
that the ancient colony is loyal to the 

and with regard to imperial naval

were worse
IAmerican werecore,

defence he has made this interesting 2s
statement:

“Newfoundland is prepared to sustain 
in the future, as in the past, its reputa
tion not only for being England’s oldest 
but also for being her most loyal colony. 
For the past ten y.ears the fishermen of 
Newfoundland have taxed themselves an
nually to maintain the royal naval

At present we have over 1,000

i
:

WATSON CO.’S, M ;SPEAKING BY THE CARD.

Mrs.' Smartsett—What do you mean by 
saying my new gown looks like the deuce?

Smartsett—Because it’s the lowest pos
sible cut.

Robert Davies
Fredericton, N. it., July 27.—A tete- 

to George J. Clark fois afternoon
Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

Issuer of Marriage Licenses gram
announced the death at Halifax of Cap-res

tain Robert Davies, for many years a 
prominent dry goods merchant in this 
city He was a native of the old country, | Chum—Haven’t seen you for years, but 
but the greater part of his life was spent, hearty in, were married. Any addition to
in Fredericton. He was for a time in the p'^at^Nrate. Division! Divorced! 
employ of Miller & Edgecombe, and sub-1 '
sequently formed a partnership with M.
Tennant, under the name and style of 
Tennant, Davies & Company. He retired 
from active business about five years ago 

year visiting

serve.
trained naval reserve men in Newfound
land who are ready at 24 hours’ notice to 

board the British Dreadnoughts,

ARITHMETICALLY EXPRESSED.
Now for Clean Hands !

We’ve a fresh supply of that famous preparation that takes the dirt and 
CILMOUR'S HAND CLEANER and leave* die hands

go on
and this work will go on until ultimately 
there will be a large naval reserve force 
in Newfoundlsnd. Independent of this 
naval reserve, there, would be no difficulty 
tomorrow in obtaining crews for twenty 
battleships from the fishermen of New
foundland, all of whom are trained eea- 

who would quickly adapt themselves

ens
grime out.
*jft and whi e without the labor of te ubbing. Drop in for some, try a
little on your hands and note the effect.

lO cent* single can. 3 for 35 cents Ottawa
Ladies’ College

The Prescription Druggist 
1ST CHARLOTTE ST.

and afterwards spent 
friends in England. Since his return he 
has resided at Halifax with James ). 
Wilson, whose wife was his adopted daugh
ter. Deceased was about seventy-seven 
years of age and is survived by his widow, 
a daughter o£ the late A. P. filler, of 
this city. The body will be brought here 
for burial Thursday morning.

Reliable" ROBB9r : a

men, , : .......... .
to their surroundings and the require
ments of a battleship.” Special Prices on Shoes

Ladies' Dongola Laced Shoes at S1.25 pr. 
Ladies* Dongola Shoes, Patent Toe, $1.45 pr. 
Fine Kid Slippers, Two Striaps, $1.30 py.

House -Shoes 70c. pr.

Insoles and 
Sli mier Solas. 1

Nova ScotiaThere will be universal sympathy for 
Latham, the cool and daring Frenchman 
who yesterday almost rivalled Bletiot’s 
feat in crossing the Straits of Dover in a 
monoplane. He got within two miles of 
the English shore. Once before be had 
tried it, and fell in mid-channel, and 
when picked up was calmly sitting on the 
floating machine, smoking the inevitable 
French cigarette.

A First Class Resldeilial School 
For Girls and Yeung Ladles.

Andrew Gorman has purchased the Ter- 
Hotel, Amherst, from the Calhoun 

The price is close on $40,000. Mr.
g race 

estate.
Gorman will relinquish the Amhérst Ho
tel, which he has successfully conducted 
for a number of years, and take charge 
of the Terrace. He proposes to make 
many changes and improvements in the 
latter.

An arsenic has bean. fnunA and

1 f
B;»--

OFFICERS TOO KEEN
A Washington despatch says:—“Of late 

the arresting and deporting of aliens has 
increased enormously and a tendency is 
noted m some cases to sacrifice quality 
of work to quantity. This will not do. 
There must be no merely superficial in-

Students should enroll now 
for" session 1909-1910.

WHITE FS» CSLENDAR.
Address "The Lady Principal."

Rev. W. I. ARMSTRONG. MA.. DA.. Prestes*

IDENTIFIED.
He-^Don’t you remember me from last 

season ?
She—You’re the little bow-legged fel

low. eran't jtouJ

Strong Leather

I WETM0RE, Garden St. IRubbers for 
Everybody,

#

mm
«■ts—e-y- 1-

r*

The foBotvtaf Cames arc tflutd*.
I—Foot Years’Coarse for Degree of B»8c. 

B—Three Years' Coarse for Dirions, 
Mining Engineering, 

i—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
«—Mineralogy and Geology. 
^-Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering.

School of Mt±ig
A COLLEGE OF ATfUED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to ffwei’s Udtenity,
KINGSTON, ONT. /-Mechanical Engineering, 

g*—Electrical Engineering. 
$—Biology and Public Heal 
/—Power Development.

Per Calendar of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. u

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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PERMANENT PAVING BIDf

MEN'S 11.25 STRAW HAT,
Sale 75 cts.Health !» REFERRED TO CRUNCHi I

A

XEvery drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

The Hassam Company Was the Only One to Enclose a Cheque 
With its Tender and the Matter Goes to the Council for 

r~iDec ision—Douglas Avenue Wants Better Watering-Car 
Service.

fmLif fi

m MEN'S $2.00 STRAW HAT,
Sale $1.19

Ô
I

> î
/it a meeting of the board of public Aid. Elkin thought their price for »et- 

worko yesterday afternoon the tenders for ting curbing was excessive.
11,000 yards of permanent paving for Ger- ^ Superintendent Winchester said that
main street and Paradise Row were con- the cost of setting curb by the city aver-
sidered. Two were sent in—one by the aged about eleven cents a foot.
Hasaam Company of Sydney and the other There was some discussion over the 

, by J. li. Hague, of this city. As, how- paving of Paradise row. The chairman 
ever, there was no deposit with Mr. thought it was very desirable to widen 
Hague’s tender it was not considered and that street, but the property on both 
it was finally agreed to leave the other en- j aides was so expensive it made the pro-

i ject prohibitive.
In the petition of Robert F. Gooderichj Aid. Sproul thought that as there was 

for an increase of wages the director re- ; on]y one tender the only thing that could
commended that his pay remain as it is,1 be done was to let the matter go to the
$2 a day. This was agreed to. | council.

I E. W. Paul’s claim for $14.00 damages | Aid. Elkin moved that the council be 
to his house by the caving in of a retain- asked to accept the lowest tender for the 
ing wall was favorably recommended by j Ilassam pavement.
the engineer and was allowed by the The common clerk suggested that a 
board. ; resolution to do the work ought to be

1 E. W. Keenan’s petition for a stone re-: passed and advertised for thirty days so 
I tabling wall on the north side of the old ' as to allow the residents of 1 aradise row 
burying ground, at an estimated cost of ! a chance to petition against it it they 
$150, was agreed to. i wished.

C. Regan asked for leave to place a lunch Aid. Elkin amended his 
wagon on north side of Market square, that the board recommend the council to 
This was reported against and the en- accept the lowest tenser for laying the 

: gineqra’ recommendation sustained. Ilassam pavement in Germain street.
: The petition of Percy B. Evans and five Aid. Sproul moved in amendment that 
, others for improvements in Seely street tfye tender be not accepted. Tne grounds 
was recommended at an estimated cost of oii which he did so were that the price for 
$100. This was sustained. laying curbing was excessive.

The request of the Sew Brunswick Tele- Aid. Scully thought it would be well to 
phone Company to extend their conduits let the matter go to the council, and 

King street to Manchester Robertson Aid. Sproul withdrew his amendment.
| Allison's building was recommended on Aid. Elkin pointed out that the city 

Mrs. louis Donald Accidentally favorably. need not accept the price of the Hassam
The chairman thought legislation ought company for laying curbing and may do 

to be "secured next winter compelling the that work themselves, 
company to take their poles down. The board finally decided to leave the

Mrs. Louis Donald, formerly of St. John, In reference to the bill of Charles W. matter entirely ift the.hands of the 
accidentally shot herself with a revolver, Stewart for rental of bis premises,, the 
in her home in Mobile, Alabama, on Sun- city engineer recommended that the bill 
day night last. The bullet went into the be filed. 1
forehead. Surgeons have been working The chairman thought the amount 
with her and have strong hope of saving 
her life.

The news came to St. John from Mr.
Donald in a telegram to Percy W. Thom
son, of Wm. Thomson & Co., with whom 
Mr. Donald was employed here for a 
number of years.

Mrs. Donald was removing some things 
from a shelf, among them a 
volver. It is thought to have caught as 
she moved it, and was discharged, the 
bullet striking her in the forehead. She 
is now in the Mobile hospital.

Mr. Donald is a son of Rev. Dr. Donald, 
at one time pastor of St. Andrew’» church 
here. Mrs. Donald is a daughter of Dr.
Si E. Dawson, until recently King’s print
er in Ottawa. After their marriage, M'. 
and Mrt. Donald made their home here, 
living in Pagan Place, and moving to Mo
bile about fifteen years ago.

An Ottawa deepateh to The Telegraph 
eays that Dr. Dawson is quite ill.

!

MAGI WATCH V Ki X *
-

MEN’S 60c. LINEN HATS,
Sale 48 çts.

for Its Purity,
wholesomeness and delightful flavor. '

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes m pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY. Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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Your Advt. HereST. JOHN WOMAN IS 
ACCIDENT VICTIMLATHARTS MONOPLANE DROPS 

WHEN ALMOST OVER CHANNEL
Will be read by thousands every day

§ in

I OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phene 269

Shot in Her Home in Mobile
«1 Daring Aeronaut’s Second Attempt to Cross From Calais to 

Dover Ends in Failure When Success is aU But Assured 

—Orville Wright Breaks Another World's Record

coun
cil.

A discussion followed on the matter of 
a better service by the watering carts. 
This was precipitated by the reading of a 
petition from. W. H. White asking that 
Douglas avenue should be visited more 
frequently by these vehicles.

The chairman.spoke in support of the 
sentiment of the request and thought that 
the city ought to bave à better service 
from the fire department horses which, he 
said, Were never out on the streets till 9 
o’clock.

Aid. Codner moved that the matter be 
left in the hands of the city engineer and 

re- Street superintendent, which was agreed

would be sued for. There was no mention 
of rental with Mr. Winchester in regard 
to the place, but he questioned if the city 
could occupy any man's property without 
remuneration.

Aid. Scully suggested that- a settlement 
might be made and Aid. Sproul concurred 
in this view. It was decided to leave the 
matter iu the hands of the director with 
a view of settlement, the amount suggested 
being $50.

In reference to John H. Alexander’s
quest for increase of pay it was said the to/ , , . .
present rate was sufficient and the en- Aid. Belyea next brought a variety oi 
gineer recommended that the letter be matters to the attention of the board, 
filed. Alexander is foreman of streets in The first request was for a retaining wall 
the North End at $2.25 a day. . ,in front of Bradford W. Nice * property

Aid. Codner moved that the reeom-’ in Union street, Carleton, to be laid be
fore the asphalt sidewalk in front of the 
Bank of New Brunswick was placed there. 
The engineer promised to look into this 
and thought it might be as weU to build 
the permanent sidewalk from Winslow 
■street to Rodhey.

Another matter brought up by Aid. 
Belyea wis that of the street car tracks 
in Guilford street, Carleton, which, he 
said, the street railway were not using, 
and he thought something ought 
done.

The chairman said that the company in
tended to use these-tracks in case of acci
dent.

Aid. Belyea was also anxious to know 
why the eastern side of Dorchester street 
was not curbed as Well as the western 
Side, and /the chairman explained that the 
city had not bought any curbing i laid 
any for these streets for some years be
cause they bad been assured it did not

iastically. He was followed to the hotel 
by thousands, all trying to learn the de
tails of the accident.

The physician in attendance tonight re
ported that Latham had three stitches in 
his forehead and two in his nose, but he 
did not believe 'that the aeronaut was 
greatly hurt. Latham returned to Calais 
by the midnight boat.

Washington, D. 0.. July 27/—The world’s 
aeroplane record for two men was broken 
in both time and distance this evening, in 
a beautiful flight of one hour, 12 minutes 
and 40 seconds—upwards of 50 miles—and 
at a speed averaging about 40 miles an 
hour, by Orville Wright at Fort Meyer 
with Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm, of the 
Army Signal Corps u passenger. The 
former record was made last year by hit 
brother, Wilbur, at Le Mans, France, with 
Professor Painlove.of the French Institute, 
as passenger. That flight was one hour, 
nine minutes and thirty-one seconds. Wil
bur was an eager spectator of today’s 
flight by

The cl
ting of a new mark in the conquest of the 
air was led by President Taft in person, 
who had sat, an intensely interested spec
tator throughout the flight and who in
sisted at its conclusion upon personally 
congratulating the brothers upon their 
success. This success was all-important to 
the Wrighte in that it completed the first 
of two crucial tests of their machine im
posed upon them by the United States 
government — the so-called 
test—which required them to remain in 
the air one hour with one passenger. Or
ville did .nearly thirteen minutes better 
than that and could have kept on for three 
hours and a half, the limit imposed by the 
gasoline capacity of the supply tank.

The other test, that for speed, will be 
completed with tomorrow, weather per
mitting, when Orville is to take Lieutenant 
Benjamin Foukmis of the Signal Corps on 
a cross-country flight to Alexandria and 
return, a total of ten miles, over, a mea
sured course, end at a speed required to 
average forty miles an hour. Orville could 
have made that flight this evening but it 
was almost dark when he at last alighted 
after a flight which would have carried 
him twice across the English Channel.

Everybody present today realized that 
upon Orville Wright’s last attempt to nav
igate the air with a passenger, that pass
enger, Lieutenant Self ridge, was killed and 
he himself was terribly injured.

Chalons Sur Marne. France, July 27.— 
M. Somner made an aeroplane flight here 
today of one hour, twenty-three minutes, 
thirty seconds.

, Dover, July 27.—Hubert Latham’s sec
ond attempt to fly across the English 
channel ended disastrously today. Almost 
in the moment of his victory his mono
plane fluttered down into the sea, 
miles beyond the Admiralty Pier, lik 
bird with a broken wing. Thousands of 
people crowding the water front saw the 
fall and for nearly half an hour they were 
kept in suspense, not knowing whether 
the daring aeronaut had met death or had 
again been rescued nom the water.
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A flock of large and small craft raced 
to the scene of the disaster, and a pin-

Ruaaell 
put him

*
♦ ,

nace from the British battleship 
picked up the unlucky flyer and 
aboard a French torpedo boat destroyer. 
After a surgeon had attended to his in
juries, Latham was brought ashore snd 
he was taken to the Lord Warden hotel- 
His face was bandaged .and bleeding and 
his nose was broken. The machine, badly 
wrecked, was hoisted from the boat to 
the dock.

Latham’s flight, to the moment of its 
sensational finish, in some respects eclipsed 
Bleriofs. He made greater speed, being 
only twenty minutes in the air from the

Blériot, as he was making directly for 
Dover when he fell.

The disastrous ending of the flight fur
nished a dramatic scene. Thousands of 
people had gathered here, many of them 
carrying telescopes, marine and field 
glasses and cameras. Soon two French 
torpedo boats which preceded the aero
plane were seen approaching at a furious 
pace, thick clouds of smoke puffing from 
their funnels.

Fourteen minutes after 6 an airship was 
discovered heading straight for the centre 
of the town. The rapidity of its flight 
was evidenced by the quickness with which 
it grew larger and assumed bird-like out
lines. Suddenly it began to slacken speed 
at t)ie same time gliding toward the sur
face of the ocean. It fluttered a few times 
and fell like a wounded eagle.

The aeroplane dropped with a lateral 
incline to the sea. There it floated, al
though only those with glasses could make 
out that it had not sunk. The excitement 
while the boats were darting to the res
cue was intense, but soon a fleet of all 
kind of craft had gathered around the 
wreck. It was nearly 8. o’clock when a 
torpedo boat came alongside the Vtince 
of Wales pier to land Latham and his 
machine, which 
larger than Bleriot’s little flyer, and the 
crowd cheered the bandaged hero enthus-

mendation be adopted and it was agreed
to. The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

The tenders for the laying of perman
ent pavement in Germain street and Para
dise Row were then opened.

The Hassam Company offered to do the 
work for the following prices:

Hassam concrete, $2.40 A square yard.
Hassam granite, $3.96 « “square yard.
Scoria blocks, $4.00 a square yard.
Mack paving bricks, $4il0 a square yard.
Compressed asphalt blocks, $4.15 

yard. •$
Concrete sidewalks, $2.25 a square yard.
Combined cement sidewalk with curb 

and gutter, $2.40 a square yard.
Excavating and back filling trenches, Ç0 

cents a lineal foot.
Excavating and back filling service pipes 

40 cents a lineal foot.
Laying curbing, 60 cents a lineal foot, 

city to find the granite.
A check for $1.750 was enclosed in the 

tender.
JV H. Hague sent in a tender. It was 

unaccompanied by a deposit and was not 
considered.

The chairman said the object in getting 
a contractor to lay the permanent paving 
was that the city could get a guarantee. 
The Hassam people would keep the pave
ment in repair for ten years.

1
SHOOTING PAINS IN 

SIDE, ARMS, BACKhis brother.
cheering which heralded the set- to be Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

a square

Prove tie Presence of Rheumatic Virus, 
Which is Cured Quickly by Nenrilue 

it to.
Pains in the muscles, in the sides, the 

back, the neck or the chest—they always 
carry with them great discomfort. If the 
inflammation is severe the pain will be 
intense. If allowed to continue they are 
dangerous. Nothing so quickly cures local 
inflammation and drives away pain as 
Nerviline. Nerviline does this because -it 
penetrates so deeply, 
only powerful, but soothing. By relieving 
congestion it cures pain. It does this 
always. It cannot fail because it is a true 
antidote for pain. You can scarcely find 
anybody that will not tell you wonder
ful things about the pain-curing power of 
Nerviline. Remember, that there is not 
an siche or pain that Nerviline will not 

immediately. Nerviline is an anchor 
of health in every household.

Refuse anything that may be offered 
you instead of Nerviline, which is guar

anteed for rheu
matism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, 
and all muscular 
aches and pains. 

Large 25c. bottles 
or five for $1.00, at all dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

THE
EVENING TIMESendurancei

:1 mmim , i.... ■ ■ppei.....^
In reply to Aid. Scully, the city engineer 

gaid he would have a report on the coat of 
putting gates on the mill pond in Carle- 
top, and the board adjourned.

Those present, besides the chairman, 
Aid. Codner, Scully, Elkin and 

Sproul; the city engineer, Street Superin
tendent Winchester, and Common Clerk 
Wardroper.

the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lished a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers knowthe con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provln-

Nerviline is not

I were
i

I

MINE MANAGERS’ RESIDENCE
WAS WRECKED BY DYNAMITE

cute The following Is the avenge, 
-dally circulation of The Time* for5' 
. the last six months :

NERVILINE
CURES

RHEUMATISM January, 6,216 
February, 6,978 
March, . 7,165 
April,. . 7,189 
May. • -7,003 
June, . . 7,029

ces.Manager Simpson of Dominion Coal Company’s Mines at Re
serve Had a Very Narrow Escape From an Awful Death

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will cadi and 
talk advertising.

was seen to be much Glace Bay, N. 8., July 27—The coal The quantity of dynamite used must

300 men were below, a large increase :n wau or under the / house may easily be 
that mine. Another steam shovel is to be imagined—none of the inmates could have 
installed at the big bank at No. 2, which escaped with their lives. The roartf the 

, , . ,, . , , explosion was heard by many persons inwill largely increase the total shipments. their bedg three and four miles from the
Double shifts will probably be put on at Bpot
this bank, where there is yet probably jbe p]0t waa carried out with delibera- 
more than 100,000 tons of ctial. tion. On the opposite side of the street

is a large hay field extending down to the 
tram line, beyond which is bush, scrub 
and wilderness. The pickets were removed 
from the fence to give a dean run to the 

who touched the fuse. By the hole 
in the fence the grass was beaten as if 
some person had lain there some time j
awaiting a favorable opportunity. .. -,Mr. Simpson and family were all asleep j *®c-> W®-* 75c-> 80c'> *1-25, *1-35,
in their beds at the moment of the ex- j (L45 to $2.50. Regular prices, 50c. to $3.50. 
plosion, which was at 1.30 this morning. \
It seems peculiar, that Simpson should Less than wholesale prices, 
have been singled out as the object of this 
outrage as he is a very quiet man and 
has been' on good terme with the men.

The strike leaders have arranged for a 
monster parade on Saturday afternoon 
from Glace Bay to Dominion No. 1, where 
a picnic will be held. Prominent strike 
leaders will speak and it is expected that 
the 5,000 strikers will be joined in their ajr 
demonstrations by a great number of sym
pathizers.

PICNICS YESTERDAY

TOUR MORE DREADNAUGHTS
EOR BRITISH NAVY THIS YEAR

Three Successful Church Outings 
Were Very Largely Attended— 
St. John’s Church Picnic To
morrow.

f

1 Shirt Waist SaleAgitation for Increased Sea Power Wins—Premier Asquith 
Announces That it is Absolutely Necessary for Britain 
to Have More Ships

The annual picnic of the Church of the ....
Assumption, Carleton, was held yesterday Th^ company is bringing in new men, 
at Seaside Park. The outing was one of i otherwise the strike is still rigid, the men 
the most successful yet held. The parish- nre very
ioners went in street cars and there was: ^ {rom the ranks. There is no talk
also a good sized crowd from the city. I f ieldi b either party, and it looks 

In the afternoon there were the usual ,ik/a fi A a m>sh

of fireworks. ...... Reserve had been blown up during the
Among the priests present besides the ! _ Your corresp0ndent went out to

P**» f ° P°nov?n“. w«re £ev’ : Reserve and found there was no exagger-
lather Collins, of St. Rose lairville, Rev. ation gimpBOn's house is a two-story 
bather Duke, rector of St Peters; Rev. | buildin ^ a verandah across the front 
bather Maloney, of St Peter s, and «ev, < * th( eaBter„ Bme. Tbe windows
D% S. O Keeffe, of the cathedral. The werg demoijBhed, also the floor and frame 
weather was all that could be desired and i of the verandah.
al)„Pr“*nt a pleasant day. i 4 quantity of dynamite or other high

lhe b simile Presbyterian church held lo£ve had been placed on the floor of 
their picnic at Westfield beach yesterday, j Uic VCTandah opposite the front entrance 
a large number being present. The games and exploded w;th a fuse. The front wall 
and prize winners were: 0f the house is shaken and shattered and

Bunnie in the hole, what not Miss Lucy inaide partB 0f the wall protrude inwards 
Campbell; nine pins, oak table, Miss O. and the framework is so twisted that the 
Duffy; ladies’ bean board, nickel kettle, door cannot be opened. One of the corner 
Mrs. McCormick; gentlemen’s bean board, atB on tll3 verandah was blown into an 
alarm clock, Mr. Foley; air gun, cut glass yard a distance of mdr<* than
bowl Robert Campbell; slug gun, carving th; feet. 
set, Winifred Allmgham; ring disc, pickle 
dish, Samuel Galbraith. In a ball 
between a C. P. R. nine and the Fairville 
team the former won 5 to 0.

The annual Sunday school picnic of St.
MaUhew's church was held yesterday at 
Walter’s Landing. The steamer Hampton 
took Up a large number of passengers to 
the picnic grounds.

Most of the Sunday school excursions 
are past and the opportunities for reduced 
rates are few in number. No more de
lightful time to visit Westfield could be 
set than the end of July, St. John’s 
(Stone) church Sunday school will hold 
their annual excursion to Westfield on 
Thursday, July 29. Trains will leave at 
9.25 a. m. and" 1.10 p. m.; returning, leave 
Westfield at 7.30 p. m.

REMEMBER!»

Big reduction in pricesfirm and there are very few de
man

White Lawn Waists When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

he personally regretted the necessity, it 
was incumbent on Great Britain to build 
still faster cruisers with which to be bet
ter able to capture any hostile vessels 
threatening English commerce.

Asked if Germany had anticipated the 
British programme or had kept to the 
understanding as given out by the Brit
ish foreign office, Mr. McKenna depre
cated the comparison, but said that dur
ing the three years that the British gov
ernment was doing its best to restrict 
the growth of armaments Germany had 
laid down eleven large armored ships to 
Great Britain's eight. After these three 
years of experience he considered it would 
not be safe to continue on these lines,and 
that the time had arrived to take steps 
to secure British predominance on the 
sea, not only now, but in the future.

The radical and labor members protest
ed against the increased expenditure and 
Premier Asquith begged them to believe 
that the programme was not introduced 
in the spirit of aggression or with a de
sire to be provocative toward foreign na
tions, but because a month’s anxious de
liberation had forced the cabinet to the 
reluctant conclusion that this enlarged 
programme was the only one which, with 
proper regard for the safety of the 
pire, they could honestly ask parliament 
to accept. The premier' added that the 
door was still open for an agreement be
tween this country and the other powers 
regarding naval expenditures.

London, July 27—The big navy cam
paign has won tbs day and four addition
al super-Dreadnoughts are to be added 
to the current year’s shipbuilding pro
gramme. Reginald McKenna, first lord of 
the admiralty, officially confirmed this in 
the house of commons yesterday after
noon, saying that after a very anxious 
and careful examination into the ship
building conditions of foreign countries, 
the government had come to the conclu
sion that it was desirable to take all 
necessary steps to insure the laying down 
of four additional Dreadnoughts in April, 
to be completed in March, 1912.

Mr. McKenna said that foreign ship
building had developed apace. Italy and 
Austria-Hungary, according to the ample 
evidence collected by the government, 
each had definitely committed themselves 
to thq construction of four battleships of 
ths largest size and the latest type. The 
first lord of the admiralty mentioned 
that two of the battelsbips on this year's 
programme would be launched during tbe 
present year, and that of the two big 
ships to be laid down in November the 
government had decided that one should 
be an improved cruiser, as thé admiralty 
had plane of cruisers more powerful and 
faster than the Invincible and Indomit
able types. He pointed out that, much as

CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c 
yard.

SCREEN CLOTH,

LACE CURTAINS, 50c., 75c., to $4.50

v

Best 10c. Value6c. yard.

Get our prices before buying. THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Arnold’s Department StoreWILL SURPRISE UNCLE SAM
(Springfield Republican.)

Mr. Fosters speech at the Canadian Club 
in New York on May 14 might have been ! 
expected to arouse some comment; In only J 
one newspaper was It reported—and then er- j 
roneouely. The ineident Is significant of the !
American attitude throughout—an attitude ' f 
which renders the appearance of a Canadian 
news item in the press a rare event. Some- j 
how a good part of the United States seem j 
still to be oblivious of the existence of the j 
Dominion.—New York correspondence of the !
London Times.

The Mr. Foster referred to is a former ___

1 EES 6<D aridr-off” Fnr îhe
that reciprocity with Canada has had «uch

1C dWa8h.nngtdo^ngTbee /veAYe Tm - l* CoOU The SCftlp.

guaranteed to cure dandruff,
up, with a start, and wonder how the nation

JOC. Bottle. Money back if you receive no benefit.

83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.
game

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Tnn cannot 
a better EkTIMES ADS. REACHEPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

em-

PILES F5 MacRae. Sinclair & MacRae have been 
consulted by St. John relatives of R. D. 
Evans, who recently died in Boston leav
ing an estate worth $12,000,Ç00, or of Mr». 
Evans. There are a number of relatives 
of both side» of the family in this city. 
What line of action, if any, will be taken 
in the matter is not yet known.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

in i-Ib. and *-lh Tin*.

COULDN’T FORGET IT.
He—Why, last year you said you'd nev

er forget me.
She—No. It’s that nose of yornw.

NO COIN.
She—I had an ideal man once.
He—And your idea waa shattered^ 
She—No; broke.

M5&SCHAS. K. WASSONI . !I to. V* PR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,.
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"4= AMUSEMENTS■
NOTORIOUS THUG

ESCAPES EASILYBargains at E6e 2 BAKRER-S, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 246 King Street, West.m

pyrcBaee one pound of regular 40c. Tea which we “sell for 29c. and receive 22 pounds 
of the best granulated sugar for $1.00.
« Pound» Rice ............ >.................. •• ••
A regular 50c. pall of jam ...................
A regular 10c. package W. potatoes .
Wash Boilers .............................................
1 Gallon Keg Pickles .. :.........................
2 Botttds Barker’s Liniment ...................
Assorted Fruit Syrups ... ...................

A regular 36c. lb Coffee .
Good Smoking Tobacco ..
8 Bars Barker’s Soap
3 Cans Clams.......................
3 Cans Finnan Haddles
3 Bottles W. Sauce ..........
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup .
Baked Beans.........................
Pure Cream Tartar ...» .
Shelled Walnuts and Almonds............

-
Highwayman With a Bad Record 

Gets Off With a Ten Year Sen- ! 

tence in Hamilton, Ont.

25c.
2oc.
25c.

............for 25c.
,i. ...for 35c.
..........for 5c.

............for 59c.
.. .. for 65c.

............for 25c.
.for 19c. bottle

..............................10c. Can.
........................................................25c. pound.

..29c. a pound or 18c half pound Hamilton, Ont., July 27—Mark Tomp
kins, highwayman, who with another 
thug, brutally assaulted and attempted to 
rob Fred'Porteous, a well known butcher, 
within a few feet of his home, and almost 
under the shadow of the police staTTon, 
was sentenced to ten years in Kingston 
.penitentiary today by Judge Monk.

The prisoner pleaded guilty, " and took 
his sentence indifferently. His young 
bride, who with her infant, is left desti
tute, was heartbroken. Her people refus
ed to take her back, because they op- j 

; posed her marriage to Tompkins.. Tomp-1 
kins has only been out of Kingston two 
years* after doing a twelve-year term for 
assaulting and robbing John Cauley, of 

mâirrt-Tv the Tuckett Company, of $1,400.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED Cobalt, July 27—(Special)—Another sen-

___ ____ *------- _. _ ----------------------  ' rrTA wTuen—T \nv rFNTLFMAN TO sational arrest was made yesterday at
?A»TnSWAtake or^rs Yfo?R Wekly Publication. Englehart, when Provincial Constable 

\JT MBS. M. b. XV ILSOX^29 ^ulte ' ; Liberal terms. P. O. Box 249. 1440—tf. Collor, of North Bay, took into custody
___ I TTr>Â*xmmZsM FLAT FoS Archibald McCall, formerly chief of police

7~~ “ la A SPEEDY ■ T1TANTED—A LADY STENOUKAPriBR two. Apply P. 0. Box, 190 city. °i Haileybury, on a charge of allowing
T7IOR SALB-PANKOLA, A BP iux, yySute expeflence, if any. end salary ex- 1457-7-2». Domenico Dromessi, an Italian, to escape
JJ Standard Raglateped, Bay » Ï430-8—2 i pected. Apply Box 23 care Times Office. j r ^ r~‘ "* from the lockup on July 16," 1908.EMERY, 48 Exmouth street, 1439 8-. ,P 1459-8-3. WANTBD-GOOD COOK FOR1HRST 1)rome661 ha/ been at Hailey-
—--------------------- —---------------- i_________________________________ , i.. j V V class passenger steamer plying m , . . . , ,
T-VTR SALE_MOTOR BOAT, CANOPY TOP i „ . nT r? pici iron ppv* Northern New Brunswick waters. References bury çn a serious criminal charge, but
F° ^ feet long, newly painted. Brand tiw rnmMv nTthree*3 Ad- 1 reSulred. Apply JOHN T. RICHARDS. 274 waa m jail Only a abort time when he
C H. P. engine. Address "MOTOR,“^Tlmes i p]y (o MRg D B piboBON, 153 Douglas Prtnee William Street. 1468-7-29. made good his escape. When captured re-
0tflce' _____________________ _—------------------  Avenue.__________________________lin-ti. , TXrANTED-TO BUY, TWO OR THREE
T OT LAND IN ONE OF THEj^B™un<5 ’ TXfANTED-GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR hold preferred. 'Apply C"LANDLORD*^Tlm!s 
k* CAppP,ySUBb°«7T.r:W genera, bou^o^.^ References require ; Office.______________ ,_____

: 0tflce- '------------- — — -------------------- YTJANTED—AT ONCE, ONE GOOD CYL-
ï » ▼ inder press feeder. Apply TELEGRAPH 
j OFFICE. 23-tf._______

A
!

6Times Want Ad. Stations m

16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office “STAR’-REMARKABLY new FEATURE!

•THE ESCAPE FROM ANDERSON VILLE” ]«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1r'

IT A True Story of the American Civil War.
:I - j 3-OTHER FINE FILM FEATURE$—3 I

' Bright Music.Mary Ballard, Sopranoi :
—----------4* T FOR SA(.B

I T7IOR SALE-SIDEBOARD, IN GOpD CON- 
JC dlt'.on. Bargain. Apply to G. ,W. 

‘ COLWELL, 43% Ex mouth street. 23—ti

1*'-&C

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i■ AMUSEMENTS

NEW PICTURES AT
THE NICKEL TODAY

CONNECTION FOB1
g I '

OCEAN
LIMITED

This afternoon and tonight at the 
Nickel Theatre there will be a new pro
gramme of motion pictures of which the 
strong melo-drama Driven From Home 
will be the leading feature, a picture ex
ceeding 750 feet in length, every foot brim
ful of interest, and will be considered 
of the best pictures' of the season. The 
New Cop is a film of hilarious kind and 
is entirely novel and full of surprises. 
Still another funny picture from Chicago 
is Which Is Which.

Holmes and Buchanan will today con
clude their tuneful comedy number, I Re
member You, and Mr. Buchanan will sing 
The Absinthe Frappe, from It Happened 
In Nordland. DeWitt Cairns, who has 
been gladly welcomed back to St. John, 
will be heard again in the illustrated bal
lad When I' Dream In The Gloaming Of 
You. It is expected that Pat Harrington 
will be able to resume his songs either to
night or on Thursday afternoon, when he 
will be heard in another sketch with Miss 
Holmes and Mr. Buchanan. This new 
number, from The Shogun, entitled Your 
Honeymoon Will Last, and Mr. Buchanan 
has been urged to repeat his success of 
last season, If You’ll Remember Me, from 
The Ragged Robin. The Shogun number 
is to be Japanese in character and very 
pretty.

cently the prisoner declared that McCall 
had accepted $45 for opening the doors 
to freedom. ,

McCall denies the charge and claims 
that the prisoner broke out of jail un
aided. He was brought before Magistrate 
Atkinson last evening and remanded un
til next Tuesday on $2,000 bail. Dromessi 
is now in North Bay jail awaiting trial.

(Canada s Summer Train)
one

•ethertoéi to* receive ’xfltBS WANT I R salb_blACK8MITH BUSINESS G E MRSA WB OHA^lT A «T Pr ince^Wnu j%Elr3 ^aVSTstation. ^ “ *«T Stately tenoned to thi. offl» Ur,

and if. received before 2JO p. «a. are m- ^^lou reason for selling. Address SLACK-
i«rted-the same nay. SMITH," care Telegraph offl ■ ; TV7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SEWERS ON v-etantBD—PANT MAKERS, ALSO GIRLS
”*ww-eS,.“o*aiA.“ssses&gr&•“■*=■ »■*-“““I™

Ui- i EVANS, 58 Water street. 1399-7-31 ---- ------------------------------------------------------ -----

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

pHAMBBR GIRL WANTED AT DUFFER- ; "W A£ ™ ” r n m J1 ^cL E R OB INSO N^S BA- 

i V IN HOTEL. 1441-7—29 ' KERY, 60 Celebration street. 1453-7-29. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.
LIFE SAFEGUARDS 

AT COURTENAY BAY
l

daily except Monday.tiens any time during tfre day or even
rill' receive aa prompt and careful at-

Sttioauaa if seat direct to The U Through Metapedia Valley in 
Daylight

_________________ -■-----YA/ANTED—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS i TATANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS
™ » bay MARE 6 YEARS OLD, Vi checking. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. VV those used before 1870, also Quebec

Sar,?uAoNsAr,KERS ^^RANT^Ol KAIN. 11, Germain atreeL, St. John.

174 and 176 Brussels street.

Some Provision Should be Made 
in the Case of Such Accidents 

as Monday.

dKMTBE:
Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 

Union Depot, 
with the

tUL fÔGHJB * CO. . . .1» Bru—Is *J 
NORTH END:

\A7ANTED-TWO city agents to 
...VV handle a 6rat class line, a necessity In 
MACHINE I every home. Also agents la all the towns 

Apply at of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR- 
Second floor. EAU. John 

'1436-8—2-0"

FEW GOOD 
on Shirt Waists.

TT7ANTED—A 
VV stitchers, 
once, 107 Prince Win. street.

< •WAGON, HAR- 
ln fire 

DIBBLdltton. Apply to B. S. i
The narrow escape of Bobby Knowles 

from drowning in Courtenay Bay on Mon
day evening has set people talking again 
of the necessity of some provision for life 
saving being made on the Courtenay Bay 
shore.

at class con- 
EE, 20 Pond 

1819—tf.
H. Belyea. Man.

Grand Trunk Railway’s
street. AATANTEti AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLAM 

V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 8» Germain Street. 88-tf.

AATANTBD—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR 
VV one heme. Also housemaid. Apply at 
once to MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.

YX7ÀNTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework in family of three. Ap. 
ply after 8 p. m., MRS; W. P. BROIM5-RIGK, 
23V6 Coburg street. 144*—tf.

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 
Second HandBSaI3iTi»»M>Re". ,858 Main St. 

. 408 Main St.
:S. COUPE,....................687 Mam tit.
MAHONEY,  ............» Maia t*

WEST ENDt

GEO. W. HOBEN 
^OBTJ.Î

•STORAGEa

COGGER, 873 to 877 Haymuket

rtLECTRIC MOTORS ™OM ■.-«) HORSE ill power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent ■. 8 STEPHENSON t CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street 8. John. W. *■

For the whole length of the shore, from 
the Marsh bridge to the oil tanks, there 
is no life boat and, It is said, no life belt 
available should any one fall into the 
bay.

Conditions on the harbor front are bet
ter. There is the life boat in the shed at 
Reed’s Point wharf and while there is no 
regular crew to man it, in case of need 
pilots and boatmen have been found ever 
ready to form a volunteer crew. There 
is a life belt also on this wharf, and on 
other wharves. Ladders are also in posi
tion down the face of a number of the 
wharves.

People discussing the matter yesterday, 
expressed the opinion that the life boat at 
Reed’s Point, while a necessity there, was 
too far away to be of any use in trouble 
in Courtenay Bay and that there should 
be some provision made.

Last evening the Knowles lad seemed 
but little the worse for his experience.

John Seely, the sixteen-year-old boy who 
attempted hie rescue and who was report
ed to be quite ill Monday evening, was 
sufficiently recovered to go to work yes
terday morning.

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4JO P. M.

OTORAGE .FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
Q building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 520 Main street :
656—tf.

“ESCAPE FROM PRISON”
AT STAR THEATRE

JCHN
Square.

qPhone.,984.■TfITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY VIC
AR. TORIA HOTEL. 1424-t.f. and for

Detroit, Chicago, aid thé WestCHOICE MUNITIONS,Y\/ANTED—A WAITRESS AND HOUSE-L 
V» mala for Hotel in Grand Manan. Good I 

pay. Apply at once, WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.
47 Germain street. 25—tf.

One of the most thrilling escapes from 
was the freeing of the tprison in history 

soldiers in the American Civil War at 
Anderson ville—an incident complete in 
dramatic detail, entailing intense suffering 
and making one of the most wonderful 
occurences. This picture is the leading 
feature at Star Theatre tonight and to- 

but there will be three other

LOWER COVE: 

r. ». PONOHUE, ..

VALLEY:

CHAfl. K. SHORT... .. ®*’
a V. WADE.........................44 WeU ^

Peonies, Sweet peas 
and other season
able Flowers always 
on band at

BOARDING FINGER RING LORE..297 Charlotte St, YA/ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 1 
VV can go home at night Apply 177 Duke 
Street. 1405-tf.SSSS

William Street, near King.
üoardFng^front ROOMS 
j) 'line. Terms moderate. 14S 
then street, near Duke.

V\7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
T T housework. References required. Ap
ply during the day to DR. MANNING, 168 
Germain street. 1392-tf

“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin; 

cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement ,and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp- 

as represented by

|
ON CAR 

Oarmar- 
1427-7—29.

morrow,
fine films. Miss Ballard, soprano, and fine 
music. New vocalist-next Monday.S. CRUIKSHAM,

Street.
H.FAIR VILLE IT8ANTRY GIRL WANTED — APPLY AT 

1 once at UNION CLUB.A FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD A. Board. Electric lights. Reasonable 
rates, M. A. Harrington, Boston Honte 14 
Cblpman Hill. 'Phone 2213-11. 8-31-09.

..FtirfBto. 1391-tf.fc D. HANSON.
MR A. G. LEAVITT GETS

ANOTHER BROWNTAIL
XXJANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In family of three. Apply to 

RS. J. V. McLELLAN, 159 King street . 
st. , 1381-t.f. ■gum

ci BALED'" TENDERS addressed to the un- 
po dei signed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at Leonardville, N. B.,” will, be re
ceived at this office until 5.00 P. M., on Fri
day, August 20. : 1900, for the construction 
of a wharf at Leonardville, Deer Island, 
Charlotte County, N- B.

Plans, speefrfleatidns and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained at 
this Department and at the offices of E. T. 
P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. 
Johû, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Eeq., Resident 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Leonardville.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, with their occupa
tions and places of residences. In the case 
of firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender mtffet be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
pavable to the order of the honourable, the 
Minister of Public Works, for eleven hundred 
dollars ($1,106.00) which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
he fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

. Secretary,

COAL AND WOOD

r-IHOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, lino Scotch Herd Coal and 
Broio Core Soft Coal G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO.. 389 Paradise Rn-. 'Pfcon. 13*7.

ttiurnishel rooms—unb very cozy 
JO front room. Rent moderate. Apply £> 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-tf.
e*

A. Gordon Leavitt captured the second 
brown tail moth for this season last even
ing, under the electric light at the corner 
of Sewell and Garden streets. He 
ported that there was another white moth, I ed and guaranteed 
which looked like a brown tail, on the| 
pole of the electric light but out of reach 
and he could not be certain o^, it. Last 
year 
mens
earlier in the present month. Whether 
those secured this season were merely iso-.
Iated specimens or argued that the dread
ed pest was obtaining a foothold in the 
province Mr. Leavitt was unable to say.
At all events he thought things looked 
serious enough for those in charge of such 
matters to organize a movement to pre
vent such destruction here as the brown 
tailed moth has caused in other sections.

TO LET
MISCELLANEOUS re-

.£ mo LET-CHEAP FLAT, 4 OR 5 DOLLARS 
X a month. Apply 323 Princess street.

142S-7—29.
XTRESH MINED, 

Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean aqd no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

p. p. * W. F. reuia.- LTD.”WHOLÊ- 
JLV eale sad retail edal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Oo,. Ltd.. 49 Smythe Street 

1 14 Hi priori* Street Tel 9-11K. * S-6-lyr.

0AILY EXPECTED
"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Jt pODNER BROS. 'Phone 42S-2L 646-tf.

THREE 
located. 

DLORD,” 
1429-7-30

TTOMK COOKING. BREAD, OAJKK. BAK- 
JUL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Luoch Clam dtew. 
Meat Pies. Bieoilts. MBS. A. HUNT Ext 234 
Union street.

W. TREMAINE GARDBORES HOLE IN ATO BUY, TWO 
house. Cent

mo LET.—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
X Pleasant location in city, with or with
out hoard. 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.

1320—tf.

YXfANTRD—3 
VV tenement 
Freehold preferred. Apply 
Times office.

Mr. Leavitt also secured two speci- 
of the brown tail moth somewhat I

FISHERMAN’S FOOT Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gem

77 Charlotte St.

I
I !»LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 

men, in private 
1449-8-3.

Boston, July 27—In a desperate en
counter with an infuriated swordfish,
Westerly Wallace, a fisherman aboard the 
T wharf schooner Angie B Watson, had 
his left foot almost amputated at the 
ankle on the fishing grounds last Thurs
day. The fish attacked Wallace’s dory 
from underneath, his sharp sword pene
trating the bottom of the boat, catcbinq 
the fisherman’s ankle and tearing away 
the flesh and bone in agonizing fashion..

It was the most extraordinary accident 
reported at T wharf in many a day. When 
the Watson arrived about noon yesterday, 
the injured man was lying on his bunk -phe C. P. R. has accepted tenders for 
in the after cabin,v with hia foot done up ^ new work at Aroostook Junction al- 
in big bandages. Late in the day he n. . . T , ^isought treatment at a hospital. Many ready outlined tn The.Telegraph, 
of Wallace’s friends warmly congratulated The contract for building a six stall en- 
him that he got off without losing his life. g,ne house has been awarded to J. H.

The* swordfish that did the damage to j£agUe, of this city. Mr. Hague’s tender 
the fisherman, didn’t live to take part in for the erèction of two double cottages at 
another battle. It cost hiih his life. Wal- the junetioh was also accepted, as was al
lace wasn’t able to wreak vengeance on hjs go hia bid for a turntable foundation, 
adversary, because of his wound- But Xhe tender of H. Post, of Woodstock, 
Capt. Schofield was there with his har- for the erection of a boarding house and 
poon and the warrior of the deep was bunk house was accepted, and it has been 
brought into port in the vessel’s hold, decided that the freight house to be 
Strange to say, this swordfish was the erected will be built by the company’s 
smallest of the entire catch of 108 that own men. Work" at the junction will be 
the Watson landed. started right away.

It was on the western edge of Georges jt js understood that the C. P. R- has 
fishing banks Thursday that the assault purchased a lot of land in Protection 
took place on Wallace. He was out in j street, comer of Union street, Carleton, 
his dory alone, half a mile so from j from H. Adam Glasgow,
the schooner. With no warning, the fish i __ 
darted under the frail craft, and before 
Wallace could prepare for him or get out : 
of the way, the long knife-like sword had , 
torn a piece out of the dory’s bottom and : 
had bored a hole through the foot of the j 
unfortunate man an inch or two wide. j

Wallace didn’t for a minute lose his ■ 
presence of mind. The dory began to leak ■

| at a furious rate, but the fisherman calm- j 
ly proceeded to bind up his foot as well ; 
aa he could, and then he hoisted a dis- ; 
tress signal. Wallace suffered teribly j 
for many hours afterward. Wallace ip 24 
years old and lives in Friendship, Me.

mo
X suitable for two young 
family. 114 ELLIOT ROW.contractor; and builders

. mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR bJNNY 
X Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 195 Duke 
street. 1312-tf.

ÀtLARK 4k ADAM», WHARF BUILDERS V *nd Contractors. Estimates *1 
building of all kinds. ‘Phone W 
CLARK 4k ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle in this 
city Is at

ven on
est 167. tëENÂKDWOMEK.BE

vSaS oma»M7i.»ÆgM

MESff

TTPFSR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queefi
544—tf.

Use Big ti for unnatural 
dlschergeajaflammâtione, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astria* 
gent or poi 
Soldi by Urncfflitl) 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottlee 02.75. 
Circular fut on C*a«Nls

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

and Victoria streets, west end.ENGRAVERS WELL-LIGHTED 
Build) uX opposite 

Suitable for 
rooms, modein 
ALLISON, 16

mo LBT-Î LABUB,
X rooms In McLean 
“Opera Honoe,’1 Union street. ST. JOHN AND WOODSTOCK 

MEN GET C.P.R. CONTRACT

AU the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 
Fishermen's Supplies always In

aonous.
Tp. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND ENO 
X gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. Kinds of

Give us a call, and try us. 
Phone: Main 1Î2S-1L

simple, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply H. A, 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 3*4

HOTELS mo LET—OFFICE a prince william 
X etreot. ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE. 114 Prince W». Street 

' S18—tf.
' INSURE IN THEHugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.VY/EST-END HOUSE.-HAVING PUROH- 

TT aaed the Weet-End House end refur
nished it, 1 in now prepared to cater far 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 14 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Norman L. McGloan QUEEN y
6Department of public Works,

Ottawa. July 22, 19C9. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- ! 

vertisement if they insert it without au-1 
thority from the Department.

INSURANCE LOST

* Have ihe Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

IT OST—PACKAGE OF PAPERS IN BILL 
AJ Holder, wrapped by elastic band : lost 

Friday evening.
IRON FOUNDERS Ofevery description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

1450-7-30. .between Wednesday and 
Finder please return to Times Office. ^ ^TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 

V Limited. Georgs H. Waring, Manager, 
Weet St. John. N. R, Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass -Founders.

-
7

lwk. HOTELS S
MCR. of CAST IRON 
Also Metal Work for 

Building». Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office, 17 and U Sydney St 
Tel. SSI.

S. WILSON. LTD.. 
Work of all kinds.J - iJarvis & WhittakerNOTICE TO MARINERS.

"VTOTIOE to hereby given that the combined 
i-V gas aad whistling buoy, anchored one 
mile S.S.W. from Point Lepreaux 'light
house, has been reported adrift. It will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

J. A. LEGERE, Act'g Agent, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
1

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MOD&KN UtTRUVEBCNTA

D. W. McCormicK. Prop.

1General AgentsMcLEAN & MeGLOAN, I74 Prince Wm. St.WATCHMAKER
97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B. 1447-7—29.

IT7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
J-J Street, SL John, N. 8. Watchee and 
Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

EverYWoiM
is interested and should know 

4 about the wonderful

FIRE AND MURINE INSURANCE Scotch g Amricai AnthraciteConnecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co. MARVEL WhirlIngSçr»*

KMU^'J^Lnat&nUy.^^^i

Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals | 
Hard aad Soft Wood

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

VROOM ® ARNOLD,ZXHICKBNS, LAMb. WESTERN BEEF, 
V2v Fresh Vegetables. Eggs :ind Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 263.

seâsfiuse-x*

*«Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street. /

Sawed and Split

GEORGE DICK,
NO MORE GRAVEL

PROM THE GLEBE!
Foot oî Germain46 Brittain Street.Your

Adv.
Classified AUDITOR GENERAL HERETelephone 1116.
|Advs. C. Fraser, auditor general of Canada, 

is in the city, at the Royal. He came in 
yesterday from Prince 
where his family is spending the summer.

He met in this province C. Douglas, 
a member of his department, who was on 
vacation and who is also at the Royal.

Before Chief Justice Barker in the Equi
ty Court Chambers yesterday, Cyrus F. j 
Inches, for the plaintiff, in the case of 
James Manchester vs. Joseph Semple, ob-1 
tained a perpetual injunction to restrain j 
the defendant from digging gravel and 
sand on the plaintiff’s beach, known as the j 
“Glebe,” either at high or low water. :

Semple is a Fairville teamster. The 
gravel and sand, it waa stated, were used 
for concrete but the court's action will 
shut off this source of supply. It 
claimed the bank was being undermined. !

m Thejin The 
Evening

Edward Island
Evening 
Timci 
Shows
Sound j Tonic, 50c. a Bo.tie 
Business

BEEF, WINE and IRON r"

Tinues
MaKes a Splendid

Bring
Quick and On account of the entertainment to

night, the Carleton Cornet Band haa post- 
I poned its band concert until Friday even- 
1 ing.

■ ATSure
J-w BAROSLEY’S FH1RMACV, ( ■was

Results
Tessiè—Wky didn’t you accept him if 

du hated to refuse him?Brussels Strezl. lieutenants !

% '
#- «

i
a

F '

i

i

Jessie-r-I hadn’t the heart to do it. go about handing out free advice.

2zl2

Nearly Everybody Reads THILJI'Sh’1 r | ’] f 
And All Read Want Ads. JÈL JL RM—i ML -L-L

MISOHSfMIfSH ISSSSSHHSS»

T

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

NICKEL-NEW PICTURES TODAY!
• WHICH IS WHICH?”“THE NEW COP”“DRIVEN FROM HOME” More Comedy.Very Funny.Strong Melo-drama,

THURSDAY’S BILL:
Japanese Duet From “THE SHOGUN 

Solo - M*. BUCHANAN 
Sketch—“I REMEMBER YOU”

“I Remember You” 
“The Absinthe Frappe”

83-BIG HITS, BOTH OF THEM "B
H.‘B.
“DeWITT CAIRNS” TODAY “PAT” THURSDAY!
LITTLE DOROTHY DAINTY NEXT 1^.0 N DAY!

Jldiver tis
In

And Get **
Results

rSHORT
Route

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN" jy JOHN N B

f
WEEK DAYS

TP■AND'

SUNDAYS! MONTREAL
the MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT 3AO 
p.M. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON. WOOÏÏ- 

STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.

CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO. HAMILTON. 
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SPORTINGl NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru- 
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called **Strawberry Compounds” for 
Dr. Fowler's.

If too want to be on the safe ride, aek for
_________ Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild

Strawberry, and Insist on 
getting what you ask for.

I'henrlglnal Is mennfaotnred 
only by T ha 'f. Mllltura Vo., 
LI» lied, Toronto, Ont. Price 
85 cents.

every! liner carriesC-TJEE 8 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Oholsr* Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowels.

ST. JOHN PLAYER 
WON TWO GAMES

s*~,

-ÆM V/A 1Ï

Malcolm McAvity is Doing 
Great Work in the Canadian 
Tennis Tournament

Mr. Ai.bk»t jEmties, 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes : 
“ I always keep a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the house, and 
would not care to be with-

Mrs. Thos. W. Weaver,
Coal Creek, N. B., writes :
''My little girl was taken 
ill with a Very bad attack of 
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed 
to do her any good. Hear
ing of your wonderful medicine, Dr. I out it, ae-1 have proved it again and 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, again to be a never-failing remedy for 
I went at once and got a bottle, and to f diarrhoea. Whenever I am threatened 
my great surprise, after taking a fevf | with it one teaspoonful of the ‘ Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” . ! fixes me completely.”

mm WPI \

M!? » £-351 W®W& 5
i^*||Montreal, July 27.—In the Canadian ten

nis championships today Malcolm McAv- 
| ity, of 6t. John, beat Wilkes, of Montreal, 
i in the open singles 3—6, 8—2, 6—4.

•f In the handicap singles the St.'John play
er won from Lamarque, of Montreal, 6—3, 

! : 8—2, 6-4.
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THINKS LIFE EXISTS :
ItST. JOHN RUNNER IS 

UPON THE PLANET VENUS home from Chatham SlzdN ■

:
| A. D. Smith Talks of the Mix-up 

in Connection With the Seven
Permit Animals and Plants to Live—While Other Astron- j Mile Road Race, 

omers Have Been Studying Mars He Has Kept a Teles

copic Eye on the Nearer Neighbor.

E,5e»i
Professor William H.. Pickering Believes Conditions There

T ■
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All Orders are despatched

i A. D. Smith, of this city, returned home 
yesterday from Chatham, where he ran 
in the road race on Monday. He spoke 
enthusiastically of the treatment received 
by the visiting runners.

Speaking of the misunderstanding at
tendant upon tBe distance of the course, 
Mr. Smith said that the correct distance, 
seven mike, had been measured; so many 
miles out and return, and so many laps 
around the track. At the turning poing, 
a stump was driven in the ground. Thp 
escaped the notice of the flagman, who 
went out quite a distance further.

At the start Cameron and Stubbs took 
the lead and gamed a considerable dis
tance over Smith and Cribbs, and they 
went right out to where the flagman had 
taken his position. When Cribbs and 
Smith came to the correct point Cribbs, 
who had been over the course before, 
turned back for home. Smith followed 
him some little distance, but decided to go 
back and run the full distance with the 
other men.

When Cribbs reached the track in what 
seemed to be first place, he was given a 
great ovation by the large crowd. The 
other men were three minutes or more 
behind and to the crowd it looked like an 
easy victory for their favorite.

When the judges, after a consultation, 
disqualified Cribbs and awarded the race 
to Cameron, the second man, there was a 
great protest, but things finally calmed 
down.

Mr. Smith was forced to retire on ac
count of blistered feet. He said that the 
course run by Cameron and Stubbs was a 
full nine miles instead of the seven miles 
it was supposed to be by the flagman. 

“Jerry” Stubbs, the other St. John 
will not return for several days.
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are portions of both Mars and Venus 
where the temperature is neither lower 
nor higher than that of the two extremes 
of the earth, where life can be sustained.

Gn this hypothesis and from the fact 
that moisture, so essential to life, always 
hangs over the surface of Venus, the Har
vard professor draws a picture of a celes
tial neighbor today teeming with strange 
and curious animal life,

Venus, nearly equal in bulk, diameter 
and its period of daily revolutions to the 
earth, is the nearest of the planets to the 
earth. Upon its orbit around the sun it 
reaches and passes the earth, once in nine
teen months. Venus, however, when near
est the earth, lies between this planet 
and the sun, and for that reason presents 
its darkened side to the astronomers.

It is only when a transit of Venus oc
curs, that is a time when pasting the 
earth it lies in a straight line between 
the earth and the sun and is thus bril
liantly defined upon the surface of that 
biasing orb, that the most practicable 
observations are made possible. These 
transits have -been so infrequent, however, 
that up to the- present time only the most 
meagre details have been learned about 
this body.

The last transit, largely unsuccessful 
because of the cloudy condition of the 

The next transit

“A WONDER FOR THE PRICE”Regarding the beautiful planet which is 
now coming into prominence in the even
ing sky, Professor William H. Pickering, 
of Harvard University, says:—

“It is not at all improbable that the 
cloud masses surrounding the planet 
Venus are of the same nature as those 
that enshouded the earth during that 
period of evolution when our planet was 
inhabited by the prehistoric animals and 
life.

the same
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country nine months.

Spring’ Suitings.-I mourn, dent Sits, 
yours truly. (Sigtmd) J. A. BERRY.
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#“From what we know of this near 
neighbor and the conditions of its sur
face both vegetable and animal life may 
exist there today.”

Today, while scientists am) astronomers 
In all, parts of the world are divided in 
opinion as to the existence of intelligent 
life upon the planet Mars and while this 
latter celestial body remains the centre 
of astronomical interest in view of the 
recently proposed attempt of Professor 
Todd, of Amherst College, and Professor 
Pickering, of Harvard, to flash signals to 
that body, the distinguished Harvard as
tronomer has been quietly turning his 
great telescope upon Venus, the least un
derstood and yet the nearest of all the 
planets, with the above mentionend re
sults.

While from its closer proximity to the 
sun the temperature of Venus is higher 
than that of our planet, Professor Picker
ing has reached the conclusion that the 
heat there is not impossible for the ex
istence of a 
that the atmospheric conditions made pos
sible by the , clouds of moisture contin
ually observed about this planet are quite 
likely to betoken an evolutionary process 
where millions of strange and prehistoric 
animals and possibly intelligent beings 
are now laying the foundation of a new 
civilization, just as happened on the earth 
ages ago.

While accurate knowledge of this planet 
is exceedingly meagre, owing to the pe
culiar petition of Venus revolving in an 
orbit around the sun inside the earth’s 
orbit, the telescope of the Harvard as
tronomer, as well as those of other pains
taking students of the heavenly bodies, 
strengthens the growing conviction that 
the earth’s near neighbor in space is the 
abode of animal, vegetable and possibly 
intelligent life.

Today the suggestion that a world of 
strange ichthyosauri, mastodons, mighty 
crustaceans and other living creatures of 
a palaeozoic, or even more advanced pe
riod, crawls and has its being on Venus 
is not considered unreasonable by many 
others beside the Harvard professor.

Just as the planet Mars, rveolving in 
an orbit outside the earth's orbit, is 
known to be older and colder than the 
earth, which reason gives rise to doubt 
in the minds of many as to the possibility 
of people or lower animals being able to 
sustain, life there, so Venus, whirling in a 
circle around the sun inside the earth’s 
track, has frequently caused the same 
scepticism as to the life sustaining possi
bilities of its temperature because of the 
greater heat there than on the earth.

Astronomers, however, know that there

:
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sky, occurred in 1882. 
will not occur until the year 2001.

Today it is agreed among astronomers 
that Venus is enshrouded by moist clouds 
which are lacking on the surface of the 
moon and are scarcely distinguishable 
around Mare.

With this fleecy moisture always cling
ing about Venus it is not hard for the 
imagination to penetrate farther with the 
eye and to conceive a condition similar 
to that which has b*n evolved beneath 
the cloud cloak of the earth.

On Venus the pull of graivitation draws 
a body thirteen feet per second, while on 
the earth the rate is sixteen feet, a dif
ference which would have practically no 
great effect on animal life.

Professor Percival Lowell, of Harvard, 
from hie observations of Venus has gone 
so far as to draw a map of this planet’s 
surface showing a series of canals simi
lar to those upon Mars, and presumably 
of artificial construction.

Coming from Professor Pickering, the 
suggestion that a great evolutionary pro
cess of life is today beginning on Venus 
beneath the cloud banks concealing 'its 
surface gives an added impetus to the 
theories of the life sustaining condition 
of this near neighbor.

Backward aeons of time, the earth, it 
is asserted, passed through the same con
dition of transformation. Discoveries of 
the skeletons and bones of strange mon
sters, geological discoveries revealing the 
evolution of prehistoric human beings, 
whose primitive habits have revealed a 
former condition of life and events as 
strange today as if of another world, 
may be merely the counterpart of condi
tions which now exist just a few million 
miles away on the next nearest world- 
to the sun—Venus.

•t
self measurement farm. In- if

i'struct Ion end tape measure. 
We send these on free end 
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»HILTON BELYEA CANNOT 

GO TO CANADIAN HENLEY
;), 279 Garry Street, WINNIPEG. ?ui : IWest Side Oarsman finds it Im

possible to Make Arrangements 
to Leave — May Race O’Neil 
Later.

.

CROP OULO0K j 
IS VERY ROSY

PRESIDENT HAYS
DENIES THE YARN

REV. H. D. MARR 
ACCEPTS CALL

SPEND $3&N|ON 
CONNOLLY WHARFIt was hoped by the friend» of Hilton 

Belyea, the Carle ton oarsman, that he 
might have arranged to enter for the 
Canadian Henley at St. Catherines (Ont.) 
to open in a few daya, but this waa found 
impossible.

Aid. Belyea, brother of the sculler, said 
last night that it was hoped that Hilton 
might get into a race with John O'Neil, 

on Labor day, either here or 
somewhere else—“wnerever he is,” is the 
way Aid. Belyea put it, referring to 
O’Neil. The west eider has been doing a 
little practice but is not yet in ss tine 
condition as he would be for a race.

Head of Grand Trunk Railway 
Says There is No Truth in Story 
That G. T. R. Has Bought Allan 
Line.

Harbor Committee Hears That 
the Bottom is Sliding Out of it 
and Authorizes Repairs.

Dr.Saunders Back at Ottawa 
Says Western Grain Yield 
Will Bé Much Larger Than 

Last Year

Pastor of Queen Square Meth
odist Church Will Go to 
Portland Methodist Church- 
Present from Congregation.General business occupied the attention 

of the harbor committee yesterday after
noon. The question of repairs to No. 1 
berth, or the Connolly wharf, was dis
cussed and it was decided to ask the 
council for authority to carry out the work 
at a cost not to exceed $3,000.

The first business was the consideration 
of the conditions for the sale of the lots 
in Guys ward now occupied by Geo. Mc
Kean and 8. K. Wilson. These leases will 
expire on Aug. 1.

Aid. Belyea thought they should call 
for tenders and after a long discussion 
this was agreed to. Tenders will be call
ed subject to conditions and plans pre
pared by the city engineer.

In reference to Edward Doherty’s bill 
for $100 for looking after the life boat at 
Reed's Point, the engineer reported that 
there was no claim. Doherty and some of 
the other pilots some years ago, he said, 
had received the privilege of accommoda
tion in the boat house there, the under
standing being that they were to pay $5 a 
year rent and look after the life boat. It 
was agreed to file the bill and the common 
clerk will notify the claimant that be is 
liable to $5 a year rental for five years.

H. C. Schofield, agent for the Robert 
Reford Co., sent in an application for No. 
4 berth, Carleton, for the winter port 

1909-10. This was granted without

(Portland Argus, July 26.)
General Manager Charles M. Hays of 

the Grand Trunk, who has been in Europe 
on business for the company, returned, 
arriving in New York late Friday and 
coming on Saturday to this city to pass 
Sunday at Cushing's Island with his fam
ily, who are summering there. Lnst even
ing Mr. Hays left for Montreal in the of
ficial car Canada attached to the rear of 
the Pullman train.

Mr. Hays told the Argus that there was 
no truth whatever in the report that the 
Grand Trunk has bought the Allan line. 
He said it was a regular portion of the 
output of the rumor factory, to have the 
Grand Trunk buy a steamer line, about 
once in eo often, but there (a no more 
truth to this story about the Allan line 
than there has been about others. He said 
he had been approached by steamship in-, 
tercets while in England, but until the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is fully completed 
and running through as a perfect trans
continental line, there will be no change 
in present conditions as between the rail
road and the steamship companies. When 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is ready for busi
ness its whole length the Grand Trunk 
will either buy separate steamers and 
create a new line of its own or else will 
take over some existing line complete and 
operate it as a part of the system.

This effectually disposes of the story 
which has been given wide circulation in 
various papers, both in Canada and in this

It is a well known fact that the present 
arrangements between the Grand Trunk 
and the various Knee of steamers are 
those of a forwarder chartering boats to 
carry over sea freight to its destination. 
Every year the Grand Trunk has a cer
tain amount of produce to move from 
the west to England and elsewhere and 
its traffic department charters steamers to 
carry it out. According to Mr. Hays’ 
statement last evening this arrangement 
will last through one more winter season 
at least, for it will be well into next sea- 

time before the Grand Trunk

Ottawa, July 27.—Dr. Wm. Saunders, 
director of the experimental farms, who 
returned yesterday from an official tour 
through western Canada,; reports thgt the 
crop yield this year will considerably ex
ceed the yield of last year. The area un
der crop is greater than ever before and 
the prospects throughout the west are uni
formly good.

From eastern Canada reports-are* not so 
favorable, the late spring and drought 
during July militating Against large yields. 
Recent rains have, however, considerably 
improved the situation and eastern farm
ers will probably realize a good average 
return from their farms this year.

H At a meeting of the quarterly board of 
Queen square Methodist church last night, 
Rev. H. D. Marr said that he had de
cided to accept the call to Portland 
Methodist church, to take effect after the 
conference next June.

The members of the board signified their 
regret, and Judge McKeown, on lieaalf 
of the congregation, presented to Rev. Mr. 
Marr a check for $110. \

The resignation of Rev. Mr.' Marr was 
the principal business before the meeting. 
The board extended to the clergyman » 
cordial and unanimous call to stay with 
the congregation for a fourth year. This, 
however, he said he could not do, as he 
had practically accepted the invitation of 
the Portland church.

Hon. H. A. McKeown then presented 
the check. Speeches were made by Bev. 
Mr. Marr in acknowledgement of the gift 
and the good will shown by the gift, and 
by those present expressive ,of regret at 
his decision to leave.

Rev. Hedley D. Marr has been in charge 
Methodist church

GOOD RACING AT
GRAND CIRCUIT

Detroit, Mich., July 27.—The thirteenth 
renewal of the Chamber of Commerce $5,- 
000 stakes for 2.13 class pacers (originally 
2 24 class) was won in straight heats by 
George Gano without any particular effort 
on the part of that speedy stallion. Driver 
Thomas W. Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, 
placed the Gano horse where he wanted 
and won readily in each of the heats. Star 
Patchen was the best of the field and led 
into the stretch every time, but in the 
final drive he did not keep up. The best 
time—2.041-4—is the second fastest ever 
recorded in the stake.

El Victress won the 2.14 trot in three 
heats, although in the last two Jennie 
Constantine raced her every foot of the 
way, and only failed by a nose to win.

Summaries:

THE SOCIAL PROGRAMME
IN LIFE INSURANCE t

BALL TEAM WITH
A GREAT RECORDFirst Move By the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in 

the Campaign to Save Life—Three Million Five Hundred 

Thousand j Insured Families Advised How to Combat 

Consumption.

Spokane, Wash., July 28—Libby, a min-, 
ing and lumber town on the north, slope 
of the Cabinet mountains, in the north
western part of Montana, northeast of 
here, is the home of a team of non-pro
fessional baseball ‘players, which has gone 
through 15 seasons without a single de
feat. Experts declare there is not an
other club in the history of the game that 
can make such a showing. The Libby 
team has played against the best clubs in 
northern Idaho and western Montana, al
so traveling organizations. So far this 
season it has defeated clubs from .Trdy, 
Bonners Ferry, Rexford, Whitefish and 
several other towns in Idaho and. Mon
tana. This is not to be taken to-mean 
that the dub is invincible, or that it has 
not played against superior teams, but, 
to indicate that its team work is as near 
perfection as human ingenuity can make 
it The club does not possess one of the 
original nine of 1894, though the organiza
tion has been kept up and played a re- \ 
gular schedule every season since that 
time.

of the Queen square 
three years. He is a graduate of Mount 
Allison. His first charge was Kingsclear, 
and he has been since in Woodstock, 
Courtenay Bay and Carleton churches, 
serving three years in each. Since coming 
to Queen square he has proved himself of 
much executive ability and has endeared 
himself to all his congregation.

A committee of the quarterly board was 
appointed last night to look for a 
or to Rev. H. D. Marr in the pastorate.

sIn order that information may be for
warded to them concerning nearby sana
toria, tuberculosis hospitals, dispensaries, 
anti-tuberculosis associations, etc. In ad
dition agents will be notified to give such 
service as may lie in their power to help 
the unfortunate policyholders to gain ad
mission or treatment in the proper in
stitutions.

As a well considered step to reduce the 
mortality from tuberculosis among insured 
lives, the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company of New York begins today the 
distribution of 3,500,000 copies of a volume 
called “A War Upon Consumption,” which 
treats of "The Nature of the Disease; Its 
Extent, Growth and Spread; Its Cure and
Prevention, including Friendly Advice to Grimly interesting is the Metropolitan’s 
Persons Having Diseases of the Lungs.” tuberculosis book.
The book is “printed and distributed by jn plain words and pictures it tells the 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company nature of the desease and the extent of 
of New York Jor the Use of Its Industrial -he annual toll in human lives.

. Consumption germs, many times en
larged, look like ringed snakes. The mi
croscopic reptiles may live for a long time 
in certain places. They are killed quick
ly by sunlight or ordinary daylight.

Intemperance, other excesses, closed 
windows, overwork, crowded sleeping 
rooms, crowded living rooms, crowded 
working rooms, smoke and dust are the. 
chief allies of consumption.

In the Dominion of Canada, the book 
will be distributed from 55 offices; Al
berta 2, Calgary and Edmonton; Nova 
Scotia 6, Halifax, Yarmouth and four 
other -places; Ontario 22, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, London and 18 other places; 
Quebec, 14, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrook 
and 11 other places; Saskatchewan 2, Re
gina and Saskatoon; New Brunswick 3, St. 
John, Fredericton and Moncton; British 
Columbia 2, Vancouver and Victoria; Man- 
itoba2, Winnipeg and Brandon.

season
discussion.

El Victress, b.m., by El Banecca- A somewhat lengthy discussion followed
Æcia,(!;r&'.r:: over repai™ torNo. 1 berth otherwise
La Boudie, b.m. (Saunders.) .......  2 4 4 known as the Connolly wharf. The en-
Innerguard, b.g. (Murphy.) ................« 3 3 j g^g,. reported that the bottom of the
EKKHrEELI ii^r

Time—2.1114, 2.08*4. 2.08*4. each in front of it. He thought the cost

« « «—» »“■ “
George Gano, b.b., by Gambetta, Aid. Baxter moved that the board re-

Wllkes-Orediton, by Nuthurst (Mur- commend the council to have the work
phy) ............... . ........................... 9 o a

Hosieraprmce,bro.g.' ...............3 3 Si Aid. Belyea thought it would be cheap-
Oeraldine, br.m. (Shatter) ...................» ’ î ; er and better for the city to do it by
«h.a.uSi1' bh m"(Hoi>kïns) 6 6 5 days work. He moved that the engineer
ShTlme—2.0»*i, 2.06, 2.06*4. look further into the matter and report,

recommending to the council at the same 
2.20 Trot, Purse $1,000. time that the board be authorized to have

Baron McKinney, br.b., by McKinney- the work done at a cost not to exceed
Ettie Baron, by Baron Wilkes (Dick- $3,000. This was agreed to.
erson.) ................................................ I 1 I The engineer next recommended that
^ySBlyra?'b.m (McMabo=y2 * *; the roof of the D. A. R. warehouse be re-
Almadon, blk.h. (Walker) ....................8 * * covered, and a discussion followed as to
Tolmachas. b.b. (Shuler) .....................3 °8 the merits of gravel roofing as compared

Time—2.1014, 2.10*4, 2.11. wjth three-ply and four-ply roofing with
tar. It was at length decided to recom
mend just that the work be done.

George tick was heard in connection 
with an application he had sent in for 

At Boston—Boston, 7; New York, 4. Sec- the lease of the Quinn wharf and slip to 
ond game: TCew York, 6, Boston, 2. the south of his own property, at a rental

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Brooklyn. Qf $200 a year. It was decided to leave 
0. Second game: Brooklyn. 2; Philadelphia, j this matter in the hands of the city en-
3. j gineer with Harbor Master Fleming and

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, L 1 Frank D. Alward, collector of harbor 
At St. Louis—31. Louis, 4; Chicago, 4. (U rates jjr Alward contended that $200 

innings; darkness.) waa not a sufficient rental.
The board then adjourned. Those pres

ent besides the chairman, Aid. McGold- 
rick, were Aid. Baxter, Codner, Belyea 
and Elkin, with the harbor master, the 
collector of harbor revenue, the city en- 
gineer and the common clerk.

2.14 Trot, Puree $1,000.

succeee-

C. B. Allan has returned after the an
nual meeting of the Odd Fellows* Relief 
Association held in Kingston (Ont.), last 
week. He reports the association in a 
very satisfactory condition.

Policyholdèrs.”
Thus, what has come to be known as 

the social programme in life insurance is 
inaugurated on a gigantic, scale.

Eleven thousand fiVte hundred agents, 
representing 1,100 local Metropolitan of
fices throughout the United States and 
Canada, are under orders to distribute 
among 3,500,000 homes, where 9,000,000 
Metropolitan policies are in force, inform
ation respecting the best means known 
to science to combat. consumption.

At present a Metropolitan policy-holder 
dies of tuberculosis every thirty-two min
utes, day and night.

Where cases of tuberculosis exist, policy 
holders are asked to write the company,

A DRINK OF GOLD WATER 
NEARLY CAUSED HIS DEATH V

DECIDEDLY AWKWARD. -,
Josh—Were you ever in an awkward 

position?
Bosh—I am sill the time.
Josh—How is that?
Bosh—I have two girls living in the 

same street.

But Father Morriscy's Treatment 
Saved Francis CasaMy. son some

Pacific can be made ready for transcon
tinental business.Here is bis story :—

Burden, York Co., N.B., Dec. 3, 1908.
•‘At the age of 18, while haying on a 

very hot day, I got thirsty and took a 
drink from a spring. I was taken 
suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful 
doctor, who treated me for indigestion 
for four months. But I grew worse, 
got so weak I could not walk, had no 
appetite, could not digest anything, and 
lost 30 pounds. I was almost dead, but 
as a last hope went to Father Morriscy. 
He gave me two months’ treatment, 
and from the first day I began to recover. 
Now I am 21 years old and a very strong, 
healthy man. Only for the Rev. Father 
Morriscy I would have been dead now.”

Francis Cassidy,
Thousands of people have need 

Father Morriscy's “No. it” Tablets for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Fulness or Weight 
in the Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
other Stomach Troubles, with most 
satisfactory results.

One “ No. II ” 
ijf pounds of food. 50c. at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 47

Colwell-Lowrie
A pretty wedding took place in the Fer

ris hotel yesterday afternoon when, at 3 
o’clock, Rev. J. S. Purdie, curate of St. 
Luke’s church, united in marriage Mary 
Eleanor Lovyrie and Rainsford Colwell, of 
Bangor (Me.) They are to leave this 
evening for their home in Bangor.

MW
HE KNEW THE OLD LADY. 

Geraldine—After we are married life 
will be one grand sweet song.

Gerald—It won't be if your mother 
plays the accompaniment.

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

1

Keep Fit £. ROSS (of St. John Paris Cbbw) & 8 
1 N9.40 St. James St ‘ Sr John WfcBT*

Your brain, muscles and nerves I c. W. Crawford, a horse breeder, of 
J ____J nhvsical ! Newark, Ohio, returned here last nightdepend upon good pnysicai th# Zeeland o{ the Eed,star line, 
condition. Secure It by using with the decoration of a Chevalier, re-

—___ ___ _ —* ceived from the King of Belgium. Mr.
nFFflll m jftfrG Crawford said he received this honor be-
IHlI fc 1 -M bs IBb cause he had bought more horses and

V spent more money for them than,any oth
er American. He estimates that during 
"the last sixteen years he has paid $1,500,- 
000 for horses in Belgium.

American League. 1req
At New York—Boston, 0; New York, 6.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; Detroit, 3.
At Washington—Philadelphia, 8; Washing

ton, 2. Second game: Philadelphia, 6; Wash
ington, 2. Motor Boats, Yachtsjrowi no Shells 1 Row-Boats " 

of all kinds. Spoon and Straight Oars.

WXa Builder * to ;the ' Paris Crbw. 
And baMQY^ars Experience

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Providence, 1. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 0; Newark, 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 6. Sec

ond game: Buffalo, 2; Jersey City, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 0.

PILLS Jiggson—they say old Koyne has untold 
wealth.

Wiggson—Yes; so the ta* collector was 
telling me.

Tablet will digest

-
In Boxes ag cents. Money talks, but It doesn't always make 

a satisfactory financial statementSold Everywhere.
kw
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ALDERMAN POTTS 
ANSWERS SOME 

CRITICISMS
Pidgeon’s Great Half-yearly Clearance Sale

Is Now in Full Blast. Read the Good News.
flere Arc Bargains That Have No Equal in This Locality

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes in latest styles and finest 
leathers, regular prices, $1.50 to $3.50, Clearance prices 98c. to 
$2.48.

Finest ready-to-wear suits for mep including the most desirable 
novelty and staple patterns. Regular prices were $7.50 to $22.50. 
Clearance prices range from $3.98 to $15.48.

Similar great reductions are also "offered in all other departments including Boys’ 
Clothing, Men’s Custom Clothing, Furnishings and Hats.

DOWLING BROS. 31 ~ CIRCULATION!
The following is the average daily 

Times for the lastThe Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

circulation of the 

six months:—
i Chairman of Perry Committee 

Discusses Increased Assess
ment for Ferry Service and 
Also Says a Word About 

, the New Toil Taxes.

6,716
6,978
7.165
7.189
7,003
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

;

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Saleh',

I Many in this lotFour $1.00 
Lots $1.50 

Four $2.00 
Prices $2.50

worth $1.75 1I Alderman Potts, chairman of the ferry 
committee in commenting on the criti
cism in an editorial paragraph in the Sun 
to the effect that the assessment for the ; 
ferry was over $2.000 greater than last

i
its largestThe Times does not get 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver-

Some of these 1were $2.50f

This lot includes
Many $3.00 Waists

! year said:—
! "Having stated to the public on sev- 
] eral occasions that I represented the citi- 
: zens as an entirely free and independent 
alderman with a desire to do my utmost 
in behalf of the taxpayers of all classes, 
it hardly seems fair that such a reliable 
journal as the Sun would place such a 

We issue at 12 noon. Saturday, until misleading statement. in its ediWtial col-
further notice. Advertisers »houid h«ve umns I do not believe that it has done
their copy at the Times office not LA1KK so with any intent of doing me an tnjus-
than five o’clock, Friday, p. m. tice but I would like to call the attention

to the fact that I as chairman of the 
ferry committee was not even an aider- 
man when the assessment for this year was 
made up and I had nothing whatever to 
do with the extra expense of $2,000. If 
theSun is really sincere and would wish to 
assist in lessening the burden of taxation 
upon the now overburdened taxpayers, I 
believe, if in their opinion they feel that 
the proposed limited assessment not to 
exceed $1.90 for each $100, moved by me 
and seconded by Aid. Baxter, and sent to 
the bills and. by-laws committee, asking 
legislation that it might be so placed at 
that figure from 1910 to 1916, is a good 
measure, they would encourage the coun
cil to adopt it. They would in this way 
show their sincerity in improving the 
present conditions.”

Speaking of the article in this morning’s 
Standard to the effect that the new system 
of collecting fares by boxes at the ferry 
toll-houses was being adversely criticised 
and that they would make more work 
than the toll keepers could handle, he 
said: “There is no doubt some people who 
think it a shame to give too much work 
to any persons for filling minor positions in 
the public service for which the taxpayer 
has to pay. I can assure you that if there 
is a collector in the service who could not 
ring the bell qilee every ten minutes and 
make change and see i that passengers put 
tickets in the box, and turn on the water 
once or twice every twenty-four hours, 
that man should be placed on the retired 
tiet. .

1 tieers.
■ : C. B. PIDGEON,Most of these3

were $3.90
TO ADVERTISERS■

î . Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 
best and most pleasing styles produced this season.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. U.
i
1 WRINGERSDOWLING BROTHERS •*THIS EVENING

St- 'nWrf Æon Don’t worry over your washing get a Wringer that is guaranteed 
to wring your clothes.

• We have just received a quantity of Wringers that have the 
divided Wringer Rolls. This divided Wringer makes the rolls last ' 
longer than any other Wringer that has been put on the market. 
By using the divided Wringer it makes your rolls wear evenly, 
washing easy and saves time. Call and examine Them.

95 and lOl King Street
"Miss Hersey 
City Hall- 

Moving pictures
the Nickel. ,

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Çlan MacKentie Moonlight Excursion 
on the St. John River.

I
and illustrated songs at f

Gilmour’s Summer Sale LATE LOCALS
.Ip going over our stock we find that we have more suits 

than should be here at this time. In a few weeks fall goods McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,The City Cornet Band will give its regu
lar weekly concert on King Square tonight 
at eight o’clock. »i

155 Union St. Makers of Glenwood Ranges.will be coming in. We must make room for them and quickly* 

So here are radical reductions that wi!l speedily remove 

the surplus stock and save our customers large junks of money.

Suits : ^eifectly tailored, in eve y wsiy desirable, without 

a flaw in material and making. Material, tweeds. Weights 

suitable for fall wear. Reductions, 1 -5 to 1:3 off regular prices.

Toppers, Raincoats,Waterproof coats at 1-3 and 1-2 of 

regular prices. Not all sizes, but a rare bargain if your size is 

here.

At Chubb’s Corner today, Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts sold at auction 24 shares of 
"The Josiah Fowler Company, Ltd., stock 
for $2,000. Also a certain promissory note 
for $1,200 sold for $150.

The Natural History Society is holding 
an outing this afternoon on the grounds 
of Dr. George U. Hay’s summer home at 
Ingleeide. Quite a large number of the 
members went out" in the 1.10 train.

E. Clinton Brown, of this city, and W. 
R. Rodd, of Sackville, left on Saturday 
for Banff, to attend the meeting of the 
Dominion
which begins its sessions this 
Messrs. Brown and Rodd are delegates 
from the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society.

JULY 28. ’09.

At These Prices Every Boy 
Should Have a New Suit to 
Finish Out the Season

“Now, I do not believe any of the toll 
collectors think they are overburdened with 
work by this new system, but I would like 
to remind the public generally, that I am 
aware that any improvements that the 
ferry committee may adopt will not be sat
isfactory to everyone, but as we feel this is 
a perfectly workable system I for one 
would say thot if the present collectors 
should find it unworkable I would not feel 
satisfied until new collectors had been 
appointed to try the same scheme.

Pharmaceutical Association, 
week. V

Wash Vests and Fancy Vests at 20 per cent discount 

Trousers at liberal reductions.

It will pay you to call and look at the goods offered in

Here are boys’ clothes suitable for immediate wear and every item is such a. 
positive money-saver that mothers should hasten to take advantage of the offering. 
These great bargains are the result of the epormoUs selling done during our mid-summer 
sale Just ended. Small lots and broken lines can’t stay in a well ordered stock. Out 
they must go.

All members of LaTotir, Alexandra, 
Fairville, Victoria arid Rockwood Sections 
of T. of H. & T. are requested to meet 
in No. 2 drill shed, Winslow street, W. 
E., this evening at 8.00 o’clock (sharp) 
for united drill preparatory to the su
preme council meetings here next month. 
Every member must be present by order. 
Capt. H. J. Smith and * other prominent 
workers will be present.

this clearance sale.
BALL PLAYERS

AND GROUNDS 0

GILMOUR’S, We have gathered together a lot of boys’ two-piece suits for boys 6 to 15 years. 
Styles are Norfolk jacket, double breasted and bloomer. Just the thing for boy holiday 
wear.
man half what it is marked.

Washable suits and blouses away down in price. Some all white ones, slightly 
soiled, half-price.

Boys’ and young men’s raincoats: most of them marked half-price.
Children’s fancy reefers—bargains awaiting you.

The St. John County S. S. executive 
met yesterday in the Ritchie building. 
Aid. R. T. Hayes presided. Considerable 
routine work was done. It was decided 
that the annual county convention be 
held on September 24th in the Ludlow 
street United Baptist church, W. E. A 
committee composed of R. H. Parsons 
(convener), Rev. L. A. McLean, Miss G. 
Milligan and Mrs. E. L. Strange was ap
pointed to arrange a programme.

Untruthful Statements Printed in 
This MordlHg’s Standard—The 
Facts of the Case.

v——
In this morning’s Standard there is a 

story, apparent^ inspired by some base 
ball broker, to the effect that the man
agers of grounds are “holding up” the 
Marathons and St. Peters. The statement 
is not true. Manager Donald made the 
president of the Every Day Club an offer 
two days ago, which the latter agreed to 
lay before the Club, and did so. Tester- 
day he learned; that the proprietor of the 
other grounds was to receive about twice 

much. Then he told Mr. Tilley that 
the whole matter was off until they knew 
where they stood. The Club never asked 
the percentage named in the Standard, 
although that would be none too much, 
in view of the condition of the Every Day 
Club grounds, and the money expended 
upon them to make them what they are 
today. With regard to the alleged claim 
of the Mqrathons that they have a lease 
of these grounds for every Saturday after

till Labor Day, that statement is 
wholly untrue.

There is no collusion between the club 
and the proprietor of the north end 
grounds to hold up the base-ball players, 
but the base-ball managers have been play
ing one ground against the other. It would 
be more to their advantage and to the 
public taste if they would play 

The Sun this morning says:—11 
athons have an agreement in writing with 
the Every Day Club whereby they are to 
have the use of the grounds on Saturdays 
for $5 a game, and on Labor Day for 
$15.”

This statement is not true. The fact 
that both Mr. Tilley and Mr. Donald gek- 
ed- the Every Day Club for terms is the 
only answer necessary to prove its falsity.

68 King Street, We have marked them half-price. Make your selection and pay the sales-

k k r
MARINE NEWS

Children’s Straw HatsBritish bark Howard D. Troop. aptain 
Durkee, arrived at Yokohama last Sunday 
from New York.ir"

Regular 60c., 65c., 75c. now 47c. 
Regular 90c., $1.00, $1.15 now 67c. 
Regular $1.25, $1.50 now 97c.

Battle Liner Leuctra, Capt. Hilton, arriv
ed at Manchester, G. B., last Saturday from 
Pugwash, N. S. "

Donaldson line steamer Almora, Captain 
Turner, arrived at Newport News, last Sun
day from St. John for Glasgow.

The Shiloh bark Kingdom, which went 
down to South Freeport about ten days ago, 
is evident!* going into winter quarters as 
her sails and running rigging have been ta
ken down and1 stowed in the hold.—Portland 
Argus, July 27.

as

I

I

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. a

King Streetk

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—Two T 
wharf schooners, the Esther Gray and the 
Rose Standish, had close shaves from being 

I run down and probably sunk by ocean liners 
when on the Georges fishing grounds. The 
White Star liner Cedric, on her way to Eu
rope passed within twenty feet of the Esther 
Gray, men on the schooner said the big 
Mauretania came so close to the Rose Stan
dish that her men could almost touch the 
filer as she dashed by at 10 o’clock at night.

noon

x

i
: A

■ 1New Beltsyball.Christiana, Norway, July 26—Captain Eng. 
elstad of the Norwegian navy, met a tragic 
death by lightning yesterday. He was tak
ing a meterologlcal observation during a 
thunderstorm and when he happened to 
touch the winch holding the copper wire 
attached to the kite, which was a thousand 
yards high, he was struck dead on. the spot. 
Captain Engels tad wae a prominent officer 
of high scientific attainment. He was to have 
commanded the Polar exploration ship Franx 
on the coming Amundsen Polar expedition.

‘The Mar- i

I■ i*

A Display Featuring All 

Late Novelties and Provid- 

Kind for Every Need

These Warm Days (Bangor Commercial)
Word has been received in Bangor that 

to the urgent deficiency bill 
appropriating $76,000 for a lightship off 
Monhegan island had been introduced in the 
senate by Senator Frye.

The present mark at Monhegan for incom
ing steamers and' sailing vessels Is a whist
ling buoy and during fog a signal is • ound- 
ed from Manana Island, near Monhegan. 
This signal is very baffling at times, how
ever, for some atmospheric reason, and can
not be depended upon. One night it may be 

! heard within a radius of miles and the next 
| may be entirely muffled1. In an article that 
appeared In a magazine recently, written ty 

; Maurice Hewlett, on fog signals along the

INothing is quite so comfortable or appropriate as a light-weight hose. 
We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we are af

fine prices. To ese goods are all new stock and the latest

an amendment REV. MR. STACKHOUSE
AS A SALMON FISHER

< L

Ifering at very 
patterns.
Black Open-work Hone • • •- • •

ing' a
.... 25c„ 35c., 50c.

. .......................25c., 40c., 45c., 50c.

........................................ 25c. and 50c.

.................................... 45c., 50c., 55c.

Clergyman Well Known in St. i 

John Has an Experience on 
North Shore Stream.

collection of belts providing a kind for every change of costume. Everything 

nted In the showing is desirable because of exact conformity to present correct requirements
i1Tan Open-work Hose...........................

Embroidered Cotton and Lisle Hose

Black Lisle Hose......................................
Black Cotton Hose with balbriggan sole .... 
Holeproof Lisle Hose, guaranteed, 6 pr. for ..

! This is a
a

■K.» ;
represe
and for extreme reasonableness of pricing..! 25c.

: entire Atlantic coast considerable space was 
: devoted to Manana Island as being a phen
omenon that was difficult to explain.

The Campbellton Graphic says:—Rev. 
Mr. Stackhouse and family are spending 

Shipping men say that it Is because Man- t[,e summer at Flatlands, and the rever-i 
1 ana Is lower and ao near to Monhegan that | gentleman occasionally finds time to
the sound waves are echoed and disarrang- cuu », , „ , . r\ ' i , __■ed and thrown around generally. Manana Is ; try a hand at fishing. One oa> last week; 

: a small rock, and Monhegan Is a big rock : ] accompanied by Mrs. Stackhouse and a 
and' It Is generally thought that the echo of j. {riend he went out in a canoe, and
e worried aEcapta?ns ft* yeara, « in a short time hooked a large salmon,
the master of steamers for Boston who come ; which he successfully played tor a long 
onto the land at high speed with hundreds ; yme a[m06t hilling it. He then handed 

«RÛTS the rod to Mrs. Stackhouse, and proceed-1 
picking up Monhegan on a foggy night is ; ed toward shore with the canoe. When 
a problem that has made men old before near the shore the fish got clear, but was • 
’ Asr th” amendment was Introduced by Sen. j so exhausted that it remained still in the j 
Frye, and was in the urgent deficiency bill shot*!"water. Mr. Stackhouse jumped into 
it is believed that, it will pass without trou- the water and caught hold of the fish, but ;
ble, and that another winter will see a , . . ^ revived the denizen of the wa-1
lightship station near Monhegan. ““ a^d it got clear, much to the regret;

of the fisherman.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse was formerly pas- ; 
tor of the Tabernacle Baptist church here, 
and left to assume the pastorate of the 
Campbelfton church.

$2.00
W . Elastic Belts, with Jet Buckle,

50c. to $2.00
Elastic Belts, all Black, 50c. to 

$2.00.
Elastic Belts, with Steel and stud-

75c. to $3.00

. !

and studding,

S. W. McMACKIN, Black Silk Belts, - 40c. to $1.75

35c. to $2.00
ding,335 Main St., N. E. %

Leather Belts, in Black, Tan. Brown, Grey, Green and Navy,
V/WWWWWWWWVVW P

New Purses and Card Cases
Real Seal Combination Parses, Black, Tans, Browns and Green, - 
Card Cases, in German Silver, with chain, White and Black,
Card Cases, in Black and Colors, - * '

GOOD DENTISTRY! 75c. to $3.50 each 
$1.50 each 

50c. to $1.50 each:

Mrs. John G. Morton
Signal Master L. R. Morton received a 

despatch this morning conveying the sad 
of the death at her home in Milton,

Queens county, N. 8., of Mrs. John G.
I Morton, his brother’s wife. Mrs. Morton,
■ who was about 65 years of age was a most 
lovable woman and the news of Her death T , . . ..
will be learned with deep regret by all. . Mrs. George Purdy,of St. John is visit- 
She was, before her marriage, a Miss Ste- mg at the home of her father, Amos 
vens, of Halifax. N. S. In addition to her Trueman Upper Point de Bute, 
husband, she leaves three sons and two Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L. Green, who 
daughters to mourn her demise. Her have spent a couple of weeks of their ; 
sons are Fred. S., of Worcester. Mass.; honeymoon with their parents here, left,

I John S., of New York, and Arthur, at j by the Calvin Austin last evening to v,sit 
I home; while her daughters are. Mrs. i relatives in, Boston, New \ork, Chicago,
I Frank Ford, of Cleveland, Ohio, who was ! Minneapolis. Detroit and Winnipeg, on 
I with her mother when she died, and Miss j their way to their future home m Regina, ■ 
' Alina Morton* of Milton, 2ï. &» 1 Saak. •-*.

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his. neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown end Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remsin with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

■

FRONT STORE

New SILK Tassels and Ornaments
BLACK SILK TASSELS 
BLACK SILK AND SEQUIN 

TASSELS
BLACK SILK FROGS 
BLACK BUTTONS WITH LOOP 

AD Sizes.

news

I NEW SILK TASSELS in 

Brown, Navy, Pink, Sky 

and White.

New Ornaments with Tassel 

in Black, Brown and Navy.

!PERSONALSI !

Sf. ;

/ -
BACK STORE

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL BAILORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd. <*
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Another Break in Hats
All Our Straws at Cut Prices.
Boaters $1.25. for 75 cents. 

Shaped Hosts Cut in 2.
Fancy Straws 50 cents to $1.50.

Children’s Straws.
20 cents for 30 cent Hats.
35 cents for 50 cent Hats.
50 cents for 75 cent Hats.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
si’
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